
MARBELLA has announced a
new law that will see shirtless
holidaymakers fined €120-
€500 in certain areas. 

Public Safety councillor
Javier Porcuna explained that
the new legislation was in-
spired by other Spanish cities
such as Barcelona, who already
have similar sanctions in place. 

The bill has yet to pass the
approval of the Local Council,

but once it has it will be active
throughout the year in the ma-
jority of public spaces.
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A Briton has been arrested
suspected of heading a Costa
del Sol timeshare fraud that
duped 500 families out of
€17 million.

In total 36 people - including
the unnamed Briton’s wife, son
and daughter-in-law -  have
been held in the huge fraud.

A Velez-Malaga law firm is
accused of laundering the
profits of the fraudulent
scheme operated by the quar-
tet, who are said to have ac-
cepted cash for timeshare
packages that turned out to be
non-existent.

Detectives believe the fam-
ily made more than €12 mil-
lion in profits once the lawyer
and other collaborators had
been paid.

An investigation was

launched after 33 of the vic-
tims approached a Benal-
madena legal adviser who
contacted the police.

Investigators as a result
swooped on five properties,
including the ringleader ’s
home, with high-end vehicles
including a Ferrari and luxury
yacht, €126,000 in cash, 10
expensive watches and jew-
ellery among the items
seized.

All 36 suspects have been
remanded in custody as the
probe continues.

Miguel Briones, sub-dele-
gate for the Spanish govern-
ment in Malaga, praised in-
vestigators, highlighting the
‘police muscle’ displayed and
reassurance offered to the
tourism sector and British
community in the wake of the
arrests.

Cover up!

€17m dupe
Briton held as fraud ringleader

THE alcohol and drug-fuelled
Guardia Civil officer respon-
sible for causing a traffic acci-
dent that killed three people
and hospitalised four others
has a previous drink-driving
record, it has emerged.

It comes as the sergeant,
who has been named as
Miguel Campos Lopez, has
been jailed without bail af-
ter being charged with two
counts of ignoring road
safety, three of reckless
homicide, and seven of

causing harm to others.
An 18-year-old girl died at

the scene of the accident on
the A-7 motorway near Torre-
molinos, while a 26-year-old
man and 30-year-old woman
failed to survive the night af-
ter being taken to hospital
with severe head injuries.

Lopez initially tried to flee
the scene, and after claiming
that the car was being driven
by a colleague who had disap-
peared, he tested positive for
alcohol and cocaine.

By Matt Ford

HOUSE ARREST: Police seized cash and vehicles.

TRAGIC: 3 people killed.

Repeat offender
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Whip round
OFFICIALS from
Grupona, Malaga’s envi-
ronmental protection
group, have captured a
horseshoe whip snake that
terrorised a block of flats in
the capital after sneaking
into the bottom of a child’s
pram. 

Hot water
A THERMAL buoy in
Malaga Port registered a
monthly average temper-
ature of 25.6°C this
month, three degrees
higher than in 2010 and
two degrees above the last
three years’ average. 

Last laugh
MARBELLA Local Police
have seized 2,400 doses of
nitrous oxide, more com-
monly known as laughing
gas, in the trunk of a car in
Puerto Banus. Police have
announced that the owner
will not face charges.  

NEWS EXTRA
KING FELIPE VI and Queen
Letizia of Spain are set to travel to
the UK for their State Visit from
July 12-14.

It comes as the British Royal
Family announced that Prince
Harry is to undertake his first offi-
cial role during their stay at Buck-
ingham Palace.

The young prince will escort
the Spanish guests on a tour of
Westminster Abbey on the third
day of the whistle-stop tour, while
the Duke and Duchess of Cam-
bridge will perform no official
role.

He will accompany the pair as
they lay a wreath at the Grave of
the Unknown Warrior before be-
ing taken on a brief tour of the
Abbey by the Dean.

The king and queen will also
receive the customary Horse
Guards Parade and a state car-
riage procession along the mall
before a meeting with Prime Min-
ister Theresa May at 10 Downing
Street.

Felipe will address MPs and
Lords in the Palace of Westmin-

ster and speak alongside
Queen Elizabeth at the tra-
ditional State Banquet.

The event was originally
due to take place from June
6-8 but was postponed in
light of the UK General Election
in which the Conservative Party
saw their commons majority
crumble.

It will be the first State Visit by
the Spanish royals since that of
King Juan Carlos and Queen
Sofia in 1986, and it remains to be
seen whether Felipe chooses to

raise the thorny issue of Gibraltar.
During a 2016 United Nations

speech he said: “I invite the UK,
on this first occasion at the UN af-
ter Brexit, to end the colonial
anachronism of Gibraltar with an
agreed solution between both
countries to restore the territorial
integrity of Spain.”

Prince to escort Spanish Royals
A 27-YEAR-OLD Danish
man of Syrian descent ar-
rested in Benahavis for
membership of an Islamic
terrorist organisation has
been named as Ahmed
Samsam.

He had travelled to
Spain a day before he was
scheduled to begin a
prison sentence in his
home country.

Authorities confirmed
that the alleged terrorist
was trying to acquire
weapons and bulletproof
vests in Spain while he
evaded the arrest warrant. 

Investigators revealed
that prior to leaving Den-
mark to fight alongside
Daesh militants in Syria,
he had been jailed for
robbery, drug trafficking
and general violence.

He confirmed that
Samsam was “extremely
radicalised” after pho-
tographs of him posing
with bombs, weapons
and Islamic State sym-
bols emerged on social
media. 

Guns for sale

Flash Harry!

EWN
online

Tweet us your
opinions 

@euroweeklynews 

ROYAL TREATMENT: Prince
Harry set for first official
State Visit role.

By Matt Ford

since the US declaration of independence
celebrated this week

241 years 



School of
strife
MORE than a hundred outraged par-
ents and teachers descended on St
George’s British School in Malaga
to protest the dismissal of six teach-
ers  and a  psychologis t ,  most  of
whom had worked there for years.
The manager and two head teachers
were criticised after failing to show
up for work when they learned of
the rally, with the angry mob claim-
ing that the sackings were “less than
convincing.”

Deadly sting
A 75-YEAR-OLD woman has died
after being stung by a wasp at her
home in Puerto de la Torre, Malaga.
The victim’s daughter, who was pre-
sent at  the t ime, called an ambu-
lance when her mother began strug-
gling to breath, but paramedics were
unable to revive her after she suf-
fered a heart attack brought on by
anaphylactic shock.

Fire fight
A 31-YEAR-OLD Spanish man has
been arrested after allegedly starting
a fire inside a colleague’s garage in
Estepona following an argument be-
tween the pair. Emergency services
were called after residents reported
the blaze, with six blocks of flats
evacuated, and no-one was harmed.
The accused has been remanded in
prison without bail.

Open all hours
SHOPS across the Costa del Sol can
now open every day until Septem-
ber 15 as the summer high season
begins in earnest. The Junta de An-
dalucia has given the green light for
stores in Marbella, Mijas, Fuengiro-
la, Benalmadena and Torremolinos
to open daily to take advantage of
the tourist frenzy. 

Wet and wild
MANAGEMENT at the AC Hotel
Palacio in Malaga called police af-
ter visitors caused €200,000 worth
of  damages.  Guests  reportedly
broke the roof sprinkler  causing

several floors to be flooded, causing
extensive damage to the wooden
structure of the building, forcing
hotel owners to close several affect-
ed rooms. 

Minor offence
POLICE off icers  s taking out  a
Malaga City secondary school to
catch truants busted a 13-year-old
gir l  deal ing small  amounts  of

hashish at  break t imes.  They
watched as  she exchanged i tems
with two teenage smokers who were
intercepted as they tried to roll  a
joint with their €1 buys.

Not guilty
THE former Chief of Local Police
has been acquitted after being ac-
cused of embezzling €4,338 from
his own department in Coin. The

prosecution requested a four-and-a-
half year jail sentence after being
wrongly accused of receiving pay-
ments  into his  personal  account
from students enrolling on training
courses. 

Dog attack
A THREE-YEAR-OLD gir l  was
rushed to hospital after being at-
tacked by a family member ’s  pi t
bull in Malaga.

Plastic surgeons performed urgent
surgery on her eyelid and lip, and she
was allowed to return home following
the ordeal. 
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SPANISH FACTS OF LIFE...19

MADRID’S Adolfo Suarez Madrid-
Barajas and Barcelona’s El Prat air-
ports placed seventh and eighth re-
spectively in AirHelp’s passenger
satisfaction survey.

The former remains the most size-
able airport in Spain covering 3,050
hectares, and also includes the coun-
try’s biggest terminal. The iconic T4
building was designed by Rogers Stirk
Harbour and Partners and features a
bamboo linear roof structure, plus a
series of cutting-edge environmental
measures designed to significantly re-
duce energy consumption.

In addition to trailing Madrid in the

customer service stakes, Barcelona air-
port is also the second-largest in the
country despite having been extended
twice since a major expansion for the
1992 Olympic Games.  

Until 2008 the internal Barcelona-

Madrid shuttle service was the world’s
busiest route with 971 services per
week in 2007. 

The schedule was reduced with the
opening of the high speed AVE train
line in February 2008.

The total number of news and features

which appeared in Issue 1669 of the

Euro Weekly News Costa del Sol edi-

tion, including 80 local stories.
203

With over 70 million tourists visiting the country in 2016, Spain’s airports are booming, as
Madrid and Barcelona both ranked in the 2017 global Top 10 compiled by travel compensation
experts AirHelp.

Flying
visit! 

MADRID-BARAJAS airport
topped the 2016 passenger chart,
after 50.4 million travellers passed
through the hub, while 44.2 mil-
lion were handled by Barcelona-El Prat in sec-
ond place.

Completing the top five were Palma de Mallorca with
26.2 million, Malaga-Costa del Sol with 16.7 million and
Alicante-Elche with 12.3 million voyagers.

Among these, Madrid was the only airport to register
annual growth of less than 10 per cent, with Malaga and
Alicante both increasing by more than 15 per cent.

The Huesca-Pyrenees Airport saw the least traffic with
just 95 passengers, a nosedive of 193.7 per cent since
2010. It was designed to carry snow-seekers to Pyrenean

ski resorts, but there are none within 100 kilometres.

Silly money
WITH a population of 46.5 million, Spain has more air-
ports (52) than provinces (50).

Among these, 47 are managed by state air navigation
manager AENA, but only six - Palma de Mallorca,
Malaga, Gran Canaria, Alicante-Elche, Tenerife Sur,
Gerona, Bilbao and Murcia - are profitable.

RECORD-BREAKER: Madrid airport’s Terminal 4.

Javier Ortega Figueiral/Flickr

BAD PLANNING:
Huesca-Pyrenees
Airport. 

Numbers
soar 

THE future of Torremolinos municipal dog pound may be
in jeopardy after no bidders submitted offers to take con-
trol of the controversial facility.

It comes after disgraced former president Carmen
Marin, in charge from 1998-2010, was earlier this year
jailed after Guardia Civil investigators found dozens of
animal bodies in freezers and rubbish bins. 

Following a four-day trial, Marin was sentenced to

three years imprisonment for carrying out ‘extermination
sessions’ and ending the lives of hundreds of animals by
using pain inflicting methods. 

The Local Council has announced plans to raise the
budget by 10 per cent in order to provoke public interest.
The previous contract holders, Home Animals (Canes),
will continue to care for the animals until a replacement is
found. 

Shelter saga still drags on
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Men’s clothes button
on the right and
women’s on the left
because when
buttons were
invented, they were
expensive and with
most people right-
handed, it was easier to
push buttons on the
right. Later many women
were dressed by staff, so
the buttons were placed
to the maid’s right, with
women’s buttons since
remaining unchanged.

Yes = 67%
No = 33% 

At the EWN, we pride our-
selves that reports are 

accurate and fair.  If we do
slip up, we promise to set

the record straight in a clear,
no-nonsense manner.  To

ask for an inaccuracy to be
corrected. 

Email: 
editorial@euroweeklynews.com

Top Social Media comments Poll of
the week

Another forest fire breaks out in Huelva - Oh
no! Those poor firefighters! I hope they can get it un-
der control soon then out altogether. They are so
brave and seemingly tireless. I thank them for their
hard work and dedication.
Gaining power (Leapy Lee) - I am not a Jeremy
Corbyn or a Labour supporter, but look at what
Theresa May did to cling onto power, a lot of bad ap-
ples running our country!
60% of Brits want to keep their EU citizen-
ship poll finds - Depending on the cost, yes. I want
to be a European citizen. I’ve always thought of my-
self, in order, as European, British, then English. Per-
haps, having a German/Danish mother, and a half
Spanish father, a French uncle, having lived in Eng-
land, France, Portugal and Spain colours my view.
Outrage as Costa del Sol toll road raises fees-
Their greed is killing people and it’s ridiculous as it’s
actually costing the government more in police and
ambulances assisting roadside accidents than hospi-
tal bills. There are more frequent accidents  because
the roads are overloaded due to greed they should in
fact cut the toll cost to keep the roads flowing safely!
Cataluña in final stages of legalising cannabis
- I think it should be legalised. It would take a lot of

business off the streets and be beneficial to the gov-
ernment tax wise, it’s a pretty harmless drug in the
short term sense, a lot safer than alcohol, however it
can have long term effects from prolonged use, like
psychosis, however long term alcohol abuse can do
far worse, it’s all about finding the right balance, in
moderation I think it’s fine, but wouldn’t advise daily
use.
All it takes is a gust of wind… (video of fire
spreading) - Why why why. Do these people have
no sense at all??
Kentucky Fried Chaos in Benidorm  - Kentucky
fried KICKIN’!
Homeless man filmed before dying outside
Malaga airport, court hears - This is such a horrl-
ble story, poor man. These pieces of scum deserve a
prison sentence. As we all know the judge and au-
thorities do not mess around. Hope the poor guy is at
peace and his family will know that justice was
served.
Growing concern for British Citizen’s rights in
EU - You mean TM’s ‘Serious and Generous offer’
Secure? I think they need to come and join us in the
real world and match the EU’s position, the ‘status
quo’ nothing less...

EWN on
the web

FOR COMMENTS FROM EWN ONLINE TURN TO LETTERS PAGE

1 50,000 trapped in beachfront town as Huelva fire rages
on - 6,078
2 One dead and six injured in multi car pile up in Torre-
molinos - 3,855

3 Off-duty Guardia Civil officer arrested after allegedly
causing Torremolinos crash - 2,890
4 Outrage as Costa del Sol toll road raises fees - 2,705
5 Kentucky Fried Chaos in Benidorm - 1,694

CORRECTIONS

India is the only country
in the world that has a
Bill of Rights for Cows.

The shortest place name
is ‘Å’ with one in Sweden
and another in Norway.

Spain was once a
number of kingdoms

with different
languages that

became unified in
the 15th century. The

kingdoms formed
the basis for many of
the 17 autonomous
regions (15 on the
mainland and the

Balearic and Canary
Islands), and the

autonomous Ceuta
and Melilla enclaves
in North Africa that

Spain now has.

50 years after the
introduction of plastic
money, do you prefer it

to cash?

www.euroweeklynews.com
@euroweeklynews euroweeklynews +euroweeklynews

Should the Pamplona
bull run, and other simi-
lar local events held in
various towns and vil-

lages, be banned?

LAST WEEK’S POLL:
Did you know?

Lost in translation

euroweeklynews.com
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Top 5 stories

Toilet button is on your
back side

550 fire fighters were sent to combat the
blaze in Huelva





HE has described his teams as playing
heavy metal football.

But 50-year-old Liverpool man-
ager Jurgen Klopp’s softer side
was on display as he relaxed on
party island Ibiza with wife Ulla
Sandrock and friends.

At one point the charismatic
German was seen sporting a
bizarre multi-coloured parasol
on his head before he posed for
photos with fans.

He later lounged on an out-
door bed sipping Champagne
and smoking, clearly relaxed af-
ter recently signing Egyptian for-
ward Mohamed Salah from Roma
for a club record fee.

The Scouse club have eight
pre-season friendlies lined up
before the Premier League cam-
paign gets under way, starting

against Tranmere on July 12.

Off his
brolly

SHE’S been described as famous for being fa-
mous.

But 36-year-old former It girl Paris
Hilton certainly looked the part as she
hosted the Foam and Diamonds Open-

ing Night Party at the
Amnesia nightspot in
Ibiza.

Having slipped into a
plunging sheer gold dress
decorated with sequins,
the hotel heiress complet-
ed her outfit with a dia-
mond choker and sparkling
crown.

Her 32-year-old beau Chris
Zylka, an actor and model, opt-
ed to dress down in black t-shirt
and matching jeans.

The couple have been dating
since the turn of the year and shared
a cheeky embrace in front of the
cameras before joining thousands
of revellers inside the famous club.

What an
Eiffel!
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Pique up 
the
pieces
FC BARCELONA
defender Gerard
Pique, 30, and
pop star partner
Shakira, 40,
caused a stir at

Lionel Messi’s wedding in Rosario, Argentina last
Friday. After joining a host of stars at the lavish cer-
emony, Pique reportedly lost €15,000 at a local
casino, while his Colombian squeeze sparked a so-
cial media storm by choosing a dress she had previ-
ously worn for a fashion shoot.

Daddy’s girl 
TIFFANY ARIANA TRUMP, 23, youngest daughter
of United States President Donald Trump, has been
making waves in Marbella after jetting in on a pri-
vate plane for a break with boyfriend Ross Mechan-
ic, 22. The couple stayed at the Puente Romano Ho-
tel and were reportedly accompanied by agents from
the US Secret Service.

Dinkum digs 
AUSTRALIAN cricket leg-
end Shane Warne, 47, is
thought to be holed up in a
stunning mansion near Mar-
bella after he took to Insta-
gram to caption a photo:
‘Home for the next 10 days
in Spain, time for some
rays & a swim!!!!!!!!’

He is in Andalucia to
celebrate daughter
Brooke’s 20th birthday
with his other kids Jack-
son and Summer, the
quartet later posing to-
gether at the Gibraltar
border.

Stars causing a stir.
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Shane with his kids.
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HE has sold more than nine mil-
lion records and 30 million sin-
gles worldwide.

And superstar DJ David
Guetta seemed inspired by 2009
hit ‘When Love Takes Over’ as
he frolicked with model girl-
friend Jessica Ledon on For-
mentera island near Ibiza.

The 49-year-old split from
wife of 22 years Cathy, with
who he has two children, in
2014, and has been dating the
Cuban temptress for over two
years.

But the pair clearly remain
besotted by one another as they
shared a series of steamy em-
braces on a luxury yacht after
24-year-old Jessica slipped into
a barely-there thong bikini be-
fore leaping into the crystal clear
water as David captured the mo-
ment on his phone.

The French maestro has just
released a smooth funk remix of

Bruno Mars’ Versace on the
Floor, and he plainly possesses
some debonair charm of his
own as his curvaceous partner
showered him with hugs and
kisses.

It comes after the couple
made their relationship public
at a 2016 French state dinner at
the Elysee Palace in honour of
Cuban President Raul Castro.

Jess for the record

GOING STRONG: David and
Jessica at the Elysee Palace.

GOLDEN GIRL: Paris
poses with Chris.
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Tickled pink!
VOLUNTEERS ring a young greater flamingo at Laguna de Fuente de Piedra, Malaga. The ring-
ing of around 8,000 chicks hatched at the salt lake, home to Europe’s largest flamingo colony to-
talling 30-40,000 birds, will take place later this summer after no breeding occurred in 2016 due
to drought.
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Now we want to hear your views.
YOUR PAPER - YOUR VOICE - YOUR OPINION

www.euroweeklynews.com

The State of
the Nation

OUR VIEW

IT appears that there is the start of a major power struggle
within the Conservative party as Prime Minister Theresa
May appears consistently out of her depth.

Various ministers are sniping at each other, either directly
or indirectly and it looks as if Boris Johnson is lining up
against Philip Hammond, two of the favourites to take over
from Mrs May if she is forced to resign.

Initial discussions on Brexit haven’t been terribly suc-
cessful and there is still no agreement about the future of
British passport holders living in the EU or EU passport
holders living in the UK although it appears that Britain is
prepared to continue to honour medical arrangements in-
cluding the EH1C card for holidaymakers.

David Davis walked away from his first meeting with
EU negotiator Michel Barnier leaving more questions than
answers and the threat of the ‘divorce bill’ if accepted could
mean that Britain could have been better off financially by
staying in the EU for another decade.

The Labour Party has revelled in the fact it can appear
united and take pot shots at a struggling government which
turned to the DUP for support when in fact it could have re-
lied on the absenteeism of Sinn Fein MPs to allow it to rule
as a minority government thus saving taxpayers £1 billion.

FOLLOWING weeks of blistering sun-
shine, temperatures in Malaga dipped
resulting in the coldest start to July
since 2007. 

Weather experts began investigating
the anomaly after recording highs of
just 26.3 degrees on Saturday July 1. 

Historically July is the warmest month
in Malaga, both during the daytime and
night. Fausto Polvorinos, Head of the

Meteorological Centre of Malaga, has
explained that due to a mass of cold air
from the west, the Mediterranean Sea
had struggled to rise above 15.8 degrees.

Polvorinos has announced that over
the coming days temperatures should
start to recover from the unusual de-
cline. 

Chill out
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Set sail
GREENPEACE are sailing
along the Costa del Sol,
aboard the ‘Esperanza,’ to
analyse the progression of
urbanisation and petition
for more environmental
protection in order to ‘burst
the housing bubble’ that has
overtaken the coastline. 

No funds
RONDA will this year not
carry out the procession
of the city’s patron saint,
San Cristobal, due to a
lack of funds at the parish
church, but hopefully it
will go ahead next year. 

Driver free 
A SAN ROQUE judge freed
a driver accused of ram-
ming a vehicle with chil-
dren inside 16 times on the
A-7 motorway. It was re-
cently stated in issue 1669
of the EWN that police re-
leased the accused. We
apologise for this error.

NEWS EXTRA

RESIDENTS of Avenida Jesus Cautivo, edifi-
cio 6 in the Los Boliches district of Fuengirola
have launched a desperate plea for help over
the amount of junk mail filling up their post
boxes.

A furious British homeowner, who does
not wish to be named, said that the commu-
nity is desperate “to stop this infringement
of privacy…all flyers should be left in the

outside box.”
The bank of 40 boxes outside the building is

overflowing with hundreds of fliers, leaving no
space for genuine mail.

In addition, the chaotic scene has sparked
fears that the block of flats will become a tar-
get for thieves since it appears to be empty.

A sign installed next to the boxes has been
roundly ignored. 

FRIENDS and family of local photographer David Toms, who was
left quadriplegic following a horrific motorcycling accident in July
2016, have launched a last-ditch appeal to help find him accommo-
dation on the Costa del Sol, preferably San Pedro de Alcantara.

Having failed in a search for a care home that could take David in
for the summer while they search for an apartment for him, the
David Toms Support Fund is seeking help. If any reader is able to
offer suggestions or assistance please contact the fund via its Face-
book page www.facebook.com/Davidtomsprofessionalphotography.

FULL UP: A sign next to the boxes has been roundly ignored.

EXCLUSIVE

Residents up in arms

Box clever
Urgent housing appeal
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Dim view
MARBELLA Council has
come under fire, from
Councillor Miguel Diaz,
for the inadequate lighting
on the A-7 motorway. Diaz
has also demanded that the
toll company AUMAR
contribute to the improve-
ments.

Red-handed 
MARBELLA Local Police
has arrested a 34-year-old
Colombian man after he
was caught trespassing
and stealing from a house
on Calle Guadalete.

Stately visit 
BRITISH AMBASSADOR
to Spain, Simon Manley,
travelled to Malaga to
present the British Empire
Medal to retired journal-
ist, Liz Parry. The award
- announced in the New
Year’s Honours list - is
for services to the British
community in Andalucia.

NEWS EXTRA

THE National Police have ar-
rested an unnamed, 69-year-old
British man in Antequera over
the sexual assault of a minor in
the UK.

He was looking after the vic-
tim for a family friend in the late
90s,  but  in  the middle  of  the
night, he went to her room and

violated her.
The fugitive failed to attend

court and was sentenced to eight
years imprisonment by Sheffield
Crown Court last November. Af-

ter he fled to Spain, British au-
thorities requested a European
Arrest Warrant (EAW).

The detainee has been jailed
while he awaits extradition.

On the run

POLICE in Bulgaria and Spain have
jailed 34 people and freed 13 women
being used as sex slaves on the Costa
del Sol.

The probe was sparked after one of
the women was able to escape and
contacted police. An expert inter-
viewed the woman and established
that the story was true. She was then-
given full police protection.

The investigation led police to un-
earth a large-scale international racket
operating mostly in Bulgaria and
Spain.

Detectives established that the crim-
inals were convincing women in the
poorest areas of Bulgaria to agree to
fly to Malaga.

Once in Spain, they were placed in
properties between Torremolinos and
Marbella.

The women were used as prosti-
tutes and violently attacked, or threat-
ened with abuse of their families, if
they refused to follow orders. They
were encouraged to target drunken
tourists and rob them when possible.

34 jailed
and 13 sex
slaves freed

Masters of disguise
THE Diputacion de Malaga, is to
launch a campaign focusing on the
conservation of the endangered
Mediterranean chameleon.

Head of the provincial council,
Elias Bendodo, participated in the re-
lease of four adult pairs of the reptile
at Mount San Anton, near Malaga
City.

The animals came from the Biodi-
versity Control Centre of Malaga
which has successfully released more
than 400 captive-bred
chameleons since 2010.

During the event, Bendodo
praised the work being carried
out at the conservation centre and
vowed that the authorities will
continue to support the initiative.

BOGGLE-EYED BOOST: Elias
Bendodo (c) talks chameleons.
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SOME 28 young Spanish women will
be competing for the t i t le of Miss
Grand Spain being held in Sevilla on
Friday and Saturday.

A relatively new beauty pageant cre-
ated in Thailand in 2013, Miss Grand In-
ternational, wants to promote internation-
al  peace and the final this year
which is expected to attract 90
contestants from around the
world will be held in Vietnam
in October.

The 28 girls who aspire to
the Spanish crown have
been whittled down from
an init ial  entry of more
than 1,000 contestants
and Friday sees the pre-
liminary competition
which will say good-
bye to a number of
hopefuls.

The lavish fi-
nal will  take
place on the
following day
and as the last
three winners of the
Spanish competition
have all represented
Malaga, this year ’s
Miss Grand Malaga

Anastasia Castillo hopes to be-
come the fourth winner of the ti-
tle.

Anastasia is  a 19-year-old
model from Torremolinos and

her photograph can currently be
seen on posters advertising

clothes for Dunnes
Stores around much of
the Costa del Sol.

Model behaviour

SIZZLING:
Anastasia Castillo,

Miss Grand
Malaga 2017.
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THE donkeys of Mijas Pueblo -
a year-round attraction with
tourists - now receive Tender
Loving Care (TLC).

Now provided with access
to water and shade, the don-
keys also additionally receive
regular veterinary checks and

their handlers have also un-
dergone some training. 

In the last month the don-
keys have also been provided

with rubber shoes, though
these are to protect the streets
from being damaged by tradi-
tional iron shoes rather than a
creature comfort move!

While occasional claims
appear online that some of the
donkeys look sad and are ill-
treated, a recent EWN check
failed to substantiate the re-
ports..

Donkey owners Salvador
Torres, aged 42, and 25-year-
old Francisco Heredia, insist-
ed the animals’ are well cared
for with water access and
shade. The animals also carry
only specific weights accord-
ing to their size.  

They also said the donkeys
on average only go on one
ride a day. 

Business owner Pena Alar-
con from the Rincon Andaluz
shop said that while mistreat-
ment had been an issue until
around 10 years ago, the ani-
mals “are now very well
looked after and cared for,”
while Joy Fahey, President of
the local Art Centre, de-
scribed the overall situation
as “better, though not great.” 

Mijas Council when con-
tacted was unwilling to com-
ment on any online claims,
nor was any official on hand
to report on the general well-
being of the donkeys.

Tourists from throughout
Europe and around the world
- including Japan and the US

- flock to the white
pueblo in the moun-
tains above Fuen-
girola almost year-
round, with the
donkeys among the
main attractions along
with quaint local shops,
cafes and restaurants,
plus amazing views. 

Many children take donkey
rides and there are also don-
key taxis to take adults
around the village. At all
times the animals are with
handlers, and even wear ‘don-
key nappies’ so that they do
not foul the village streets.

While many tourists -
viewing the lined-up donkeys
waiting for clients in temper-
atures of 30+ - prefer to let
them relax, scores of visitors
daily pay to photograph them.

The donkeys first led to
tourists visiting the village in
the 1960s after they had tradi-
tionally carried fish up from
the nearby coast, or wood
down from the mountains
around Mijas pueblo.

Tourists at that time fre-

quently tipped donkey han-
dlers when taking pho-
tographs, but once the owners
discovered this to be more lu-
crative than using the animals
for transport, they introduced
paid-for rides.

By the mid-70’s and 80’s
paying for donkey rides had
become a major attraction,
and although this then led to
frequent claims - as recently
as two to three years ago -
that animals were ill-treated,
the council and donkey own-
ers now finally appear to have
ensured a better life for the
Donkeys of Mijas!

Village donkeys ‘now better looked after’

More Mijas TLC 
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British tourists Mary 
and Charles Rawson

from Cambridge were divided in their
opinions.  The part-time receptionist said she “felt
quite sad for the donkeys which look a little
bored,” but her husband, a retired butcher felt
“they look well-fed and well-cared for.” 

Robbie Much, 
a 24-year-old student from Edin-
burgh,  Scot land,  who was on a

day trip from Elviria following several pre-
vious visits, said he had never “seen any
mistreatment” of  the donkeys which
“looked happy.” 

Carole Smith,
a teacher from Scotland on a two-
day trip to Mijas, admitted she does

not  like donkey rides, adding “I feel a bit sor-
ry for them, they look a bit sad, I’d rather not
see them there, I’d prefer to visit them in a
sanctuary.”

THE TOWN’S
famous donkeys
line up for rides. 

Mijas even
has a
monument
honouring
its main
attraction.
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THE Mediterranean kitchen
offers a wide variety of truly
authentic El Chiringuito dish-
es. The menu created by
French chef Jèrome Palayer
includes Lobster Risotto,
seared tuna fresh from the
wood fire grill, sea bass
cooked in sea salt crust or Ne-
braska entrecôte. If one
prefers, El Chiringuito’s menu
will be served on the beach on
its wide sun loungers, under
the safari-style tent or in its up-
per restaurant area. Further-
more the refreshing juices,
cocktails and smoothies are
specialties not to be missed.

El Chiringuito’s goal is to
serve honest, great tasting
food in a warm, soft and lov-
ing environment.

Situated at the Puente Ro-
mano’s beach, El Chiringuito
Marbella’s perfect location al-
lows enjoying sea views, tan-
ning on the tranquil sun
loungers or just people watch-
ing while sipping cocktails.

Its décor is a relaxing com-
bination of whitewashed
wood, spacious sofas and pic-
turesque palm tree paintings,
inspiration taken from both -
Ibiza and Andalucia.

Since the opening in 2009,
El Chiringuito Ibiza has be-
come one of the Ibiza’s top
beach clubs, winning best
beach club award for the last
two seasons, and El Chirin-
guito Dubai just got voted as
one of the best beach clubs in
the world. A favourite with lo-
cals and international jet set-
ters, the award-winning
restaurant has been charming
guests with its laid back vibes
and attentive service.

El Chiringuito Marbella is
open every day for lunch, din-
ner and cocktails.

Puente Romano is pleased to announce the
arrival of the well-established Ibiza brand, 

El Chiringuito to Marbella.



THE anticipated Tesla store,
available until August 31, has
finally opened in the El Corte
Ingles of Puerto Banus.

The American company has
opened their temporary store to
showcase two electric car mod-
els. The Model S, from
€80,000, has five seats and
boasts up to 400 miles per
charge while the Model X,
from €95,000, goes from 0-
60mph in 2.7 seconds and has a
single-charge range of 330
miles.

The Marbella pop-up is part
of Tesla’s southern European
tour “in areas where there is
high local and international in-
terest,” in a bid to showcase
their zero-emission alternatives
to fossil fuelled cars.

In addition to their car exhi-
bition company CEO Elon
Musk has announced plans to
build another 13 supercharging
stations in Spain, which will al-
low Tesla motorists to recharge
their cars on the road for free.

Those interested can request
a test drive by visiting the store,
or booking an appointment on-
line. 
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Public 
menace
THE Torresol playground in
Alhaurin de la Torre has suf-
fered further damages and
graffiti just weeks before ren-
ovation work was due to be
completed.

In good hands
MAYOR Jose Bernal
Gutierrez has defended re-
cent debt figures claiming
that Marbella is “the safest
and cleanest city in Spain,”
and attacked the opposition
for bringing the city “to the
edge of bankruptcy” in
2007. 

Budget boost
THE Junta de Andalucia has
allocated €15.2 million to city
halls for the improvement of
school and social services.
Equality delegate Isabel Gon-
zalez explained that the boost
aims to help the disadvan-
taged.

NEWS EXTRATesla comes to Puerto Banus

THE residents of Churriana, Malaga, are up in arms after the
council has failed to safeguard the area from wildfires. 

Salvador Trujillo, PSOE representative in the district, ex-
pressed concerns that the neighbourhood is at high risk of a fire
due to the lack of preventive measures. Following a lack of
maintenance, long dry grass surrounds local homes “represent-
ing a real danger to homes within the proximity,” said Trujillo.

“There has been a total lack of foresight and complete negli-
gence from the council,” Trujillo maintained, who has insisted
that during the summer months “a spark could cause a fire that
would spread rapidly, posing danger to the residents and their
homes.”

Neighbourhood representatives, Juan Antonio Quintana and
Mari Cruz Torres, have begun clearing the fire hazards them-
selves. 

“We need more attention in the area, such as firewalls, ca-
nine parks and the protection of natural sites,” explained Tor-
res, who has called for the council to provide “specific preven-
tive plans.”

Blazing battle
LOCALS tackling the fire hazard.
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THE MODEL S at a Supercharge Station.
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NATIONAL POLICE have ar-
rested a 52-year-old French
man in Marbella for attempt-
ing to export 319 kilograms of
hashish.

The fugitive was part of a
crime network that specialised
in moving large quantities of
cannabis across the border to
France. His role in the operation
was to drive a ‘shuttle,’ a police

term for the vehicle which dri-
ves ahead of the drug smugglers
in order to clear the route.

During his arrest, sanctioned
through a European Arrest
Warrant (EAW), the accused
presented a false identity which

has been added to the charges.
The alleged drug trafficker

has now been handed over to
French authorities, who could
pass a prison sentence of up to
eight years for the crimes
committed.

Hash heavy

HOTEL owners have called for tighter
rental regulations after a boom in new
tourist apartments and homes.

Hoteliers have expressed concern fol-
lowing figures showing that 1,781 homes
are rented to tourists in Malaga capital,
providing 8,758 rooms. They fear that by
the end of summer tourist apartments will
outnumber the 9,157 hotels beds available
in the city.

Juan Jose Hidalgo, president of Spain’s
largest tourist group Globalia, has demand-
ed that the apartment owners “contribute
fiscally” and pay the same taxes hotels do.

“They must comply with the regulations
that hotels have to abide by, security, ac-
cessibility, everything is regulated,” he ex-
plained. 

Hidalgo believes the tourist apartment
trend “cannot be stopped” and fears that if
the rental movement continues, it will re-
sult in a decline of business in the city
centre.

“There is no control, people rent an
apartment for four and arrive as eight. The
centre is depopulating and degrading,” he
maintained.

Carlos Perez-Lanzac, president of the
Association of Tourist Housing in Andalu-
cia (AVVA), criticised that the hotel indus-
try are attempting to discredit the competi-
tion. The entrepreneur believes that
hoteliers are lashing out because they feel
threatened by the rising trend.

He maintained that tourist 4.0 investiga-
tors, an independent research group, have
stated that “tourists prefer housing because
they are not hotels; the success of this
model arises because it is an authentic ex-
perience which allows you to feel like a
resident, while providing a boost to local
businesses.”

Lanzac warned that if regulations tight-
en, many property owners could conceal
their rental arrangements in a bid to avoid
taxation.

Taxation tantrum
JUAN JOSE HIDALGO:
President of Globalia.
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La Linea
mess
THE VERDEMAR-ECOL-
OGISTAS EN ACCIÓN
campaign group has drawn
attention to the discharge of
polluted  water in the area of
El Zabal de La Linea. In ad-
dition a new illegal fly tip
has been discovered in the
same area.

In the swim
DESPITE a number of set-
backs, the municipal swim-
ming pool in Manilva has
finally opened in time for
the summer holidays. It
will be open seven days a
week at different times.

New bridge
A TEMPORARY 15-metre
bridge is being placed on the
beach at Casares for the
summer to replace that de-
stroyed in storms. This will
join 80 metres of existing
beach cover.

NEWS EXTRA

MARBELLA’S project for
adapted bathing areas along
the coast is to be in place mid-
summer after delays in
obtaining approval. 

Miguel Diaz, the councillor
for Beaches, has said he will
use the €132,361 budget to
“triple the amount of adapted
bathing areas,” in a bid to
ensure that all people,
regardless of their
impairments, will be able to
enjoy the seaside this
summer.

After experiencing
administrative delays with the
accessibility initiative, Diaz
explained that the council
have begun an emergency
route to ensure the facilities
will be installed before the
end of July.

“The deadline for
completing the work is
already finalised, but we are
still waiting for on reports for
full approval,” Diaz
maintained. 

He added that “these new
services are part of our
ongoing commitment to those
most vulnerable to the heat.” 

Budget block

RESIDENTS of Casabermeja
are up in arms because they
only have access to clean
water for six hours a day. 

A problem with the town’s
water infrastructure paired
with drought-like weather
conditions is to blame for the
cuts, according to the town
hall. 

Some who live on the
outskirts claimed that their
taps are turned on as little as
one day a week. 

A resident, Fernando
Alonso, has said he is looking
at the issue from a legal
perspective to see if there is an
option to “take action” against
the council. This comes after
several of the affected argued
that they pay “the same taxes”
as neighbours in the town
centre, who have not
experienced the cuts.

Another neighbour, Azahara
Campoy, explains that the
same “happens every summer. 

“We are tired of
complaining because people
don’t seem to care about us,”
she continued, adding that in

the centre “it is common to see
people flushing the streets
with a hose or washing their
cars.”

According to a neighbour
identified only as JM, many

residents are expected to pay
for vats of water out of their
own pockets while still being
slapped with a water bill at the
end of the month.

Aguas de los Verdiales, the

company responsible for water
distribution in the area, have
announced that a meeting will
be held in order to find
“alternative options” for the
issue.

Council in hot water 

CASABERMEJA: Some residents only have access to clean water for six hours a day.
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Warm up
NEWLY promoted to the
Championship, Sheffield
United will be playing a
friendly match against Mala-
ga FC in Coin on July 14.
The match will start at
7.30pm in the José Burgos
Quintana Stadium.

Water deal
WORRIED about future
water resources, the Ojen
Council has entered into a
€4 million agreement with
Acosol and Palo Alto Mar-
bella in order to guarantee
supply. Additional water is
needed to meet anticipated
growth in demand.

New jobs
THERE are now 133 new
employees working for the
Alhaurin de la Torre Council
thanks to a special promo-
tion. Financial support for
this has been received from
the Junta de Andalucia and
European Social Fund.

NEWS EXTRA

A 32-YEAR-OLD man has been arrested for allegedly committing
arson at a beach bar in La Araña, Malaga.

National Police were called to the venue early in the morning after
a fire started in one of the plastic recycling bins. At the scene, officers
found the Spanish man wearing a balaclava with three lighters in his
possession. Officers were able to identify the accused as a result of
several descriptions provided by witnesses.

Firestarter found
FUENGIROLA Council has
been forced to make an embar-
rassing apology after a senior
councillor made an obscene ges-
ture during an official photo ses-
sion for World LGBTIQ Pride
Day.

It comes as the smiling
Partido Popular (PP) coun-
cil team posed on the
town hall steps, which
were painted in rainbow
colours to mark the
event, with Youth coun-
cillor Pedro Vega appear-
ing to stroke the genitals of
his infrastructure and beach-
es counterpart Jose Sanchez.

In the resultant photo, a smirk-
ing Vega is seen with his arm ex-
tended as a grimacing Sanchez
thrusts his groin towards his col-
league’s outstretched fingers.

The image was published on-
line to widespread condemnation
from opposition parties and
LGBTIQ groups.

Jose Miguel Lopez of the left-
wing Izquierda Unida coalition
said: “Once again, Mr Vega has
demonstrated how little respect
he has for the LGBTI [sic] col-
lective.”

Ciudadanos spokesman Javier
Toro added that the incident con-
firms “the contempt that in reali-
ty the PP has in terms of sexual
diversity and those who think
outside the stereotype which has
been shown by Mr Vega him-
self.”

Javier Garcia Leon, leader of
the socialist PSOE party in Fuen-
girola, joined the debate as he
said: “Pedro Vega is the same
councillor who made racist jokes

about gypsies and now social
diversity.

“Ana Mula should make him
brainless humour councillor.”

Mr Vega sparked outrage and
accusations of racism in 2012
when he tweeted a play on words
joke about a gypsy’s favourite
games console belonging to
someone else. He later defended
himself, tweeting: “I am not
racist, I have friends of all nation-
alities, races, and sex.”

Mayoress Ana Mula reacted
quickly on her Twitter account,
claiming the pair were making a
joke about an unspecified issue.

Gesture sparks fury

OBSCENE: Taken
during official photo.





OFFICIALS have taken part
in a ceremony to raise the
blue flag over the Port of So-
togrande for the fifth consec-
utive year. 

The blue flag stands as a
symbol of the quality services
available and the excellent
management of the environ-
ment of the port, beaches and
wider area. 

This year the flag was raised
with an official celebration at-
tended by the Mayor Juan Car-
los Ruiz Boix, Port Director
Miguel Angel Diez, Deputy
Mayor of the North Oscar
Ledesma and an environmental
delegate Juan Servan. 

Speakers highlighted the
extensive environmental
work that was undertaken in
order to be recognised with

the prestigious blue flag. 
The mayor stated that it adds

“prestige to the municipality”
and demonstrates the “excellent

services we offer to all visitors
and resident of San Roque”

Miguel Angel Diez noted
that “this is a very important

award for us” and recognised
the “work carried out every-
day buy the employees of the
Port.”

SotograndeSotogrande
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LAST week’s annual Guadiaro Fair end-
ed in traditional style with the Domingo
Rociero bringing the whole community
together.

Celebrations started at midday on
Sunday July 2 with a mass at the local
church accompanied by music from the
Rociero Choir. From here a parade led
crowds to Avenida de los Cano where

speeches were made, live music per-
formed and sausages, cheese, wine and
paella were shared between family,
friends and locals.

At 5pm the traditional horse races be-
gan. Festivities continued throughout the
night until the early hours when a py-
rotechnic show marked the end of
Domingo Rociero and the Guadiaro Fair.  

Explosive end to Guadiaro Fair

THE mobile library will set up in Torreguadiaro beach
car park for the 10th consecutive year coinciding with
the launch of the Adopt a Book campaign.

People coming to Torreguadiaro to enjoy the beach
will, until September 8, be able to browse the mobile li-
brary which has been set up in the car park nearby with-
out needing to be a member of any local library.

This is part of a wider scheme in San Roque which has
been increasing in popularity over the past 10 years. The
municipal library network backs the programme as an
effective way of encouraging people to read more. 

The service will be available from Monday to Friday
each week opening at 11am and closing at 1.30pm.
Everyone is allowed to come and borrow books from the
collection which features 100s of novels, children’s sto-
ries and magazines in a variety of languages.

The Adopt a Book programme taking place in the
wider San Roque area coincides with the launch of the
mobile library and asks people to donate old or used
books so that they can be given for free to members of
the public. The aim of the programme is to stop books
gathering dust in boxes and allow them back into recir-
culation. These books will be distributed from local li-
braries and the mobile library. 

STAFF presenting the opening of the mobile library.
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SAN ROQUE Council has
transformed the access to a
key road connect ing Tor-
reguadiaro and Sotogrande. 

Improvements were fo-
cused on an exit  from the
Avenida Mar del Sur which
not only was re-asphalted
and received bet ter  road
markings,  but  a lso was
turned from an exit to both
an exit and entrance follow-
ing calls from local entre-
preneurs.

Mayor Juan Carlos Ruiz
Boix highl ighted that  i t

would bring the area closer
together by improving the
access to the more remote
areas in Torreguadiaro. 

Ruiz Boix also hopes to
increase prosperity and em-
ployment in the area by im-
proving people’s access to
the restaurants and bars sit-
uated around the avenue.

Inspection of the newly
unveiled works was attend-
ed by local councillors and
deputy mayor for the Gua-
diaro Valley Oscar Ledes-
ma. 

Better connected

Adopt a book!

Blue is the colour
By Ben Harris

BLUE FLAG: Demonstrates the excellent services offered to all visitors and residents.

THE Jerez Cup took place at
the Santa Maria Polo Club last
weekend and saw the Ayala
Team take home the trophy.

Four teams competed in the
Los Pinos section of the
grounds in an intense competi-
tion which made for excellent
spectator entertainment. 

The attendance by members
of the public has been growing
in recent years as it has become
very popular locally.

The Ayala team succeeded
in winning the competition af-
ter defeating the other three
teams.

More competitions will be
taking place at the club over the
coming months making for a
busy season of polo at the club.

Jerez Cup kick
starts summer

of polo

FOOD SHARED at the Domingo Rociero. 
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The latest news from Sotogrande in San Roque, Cadiz province, which ranks among the most
luxurious residential developments in Europe, with world class architecture and sports facilities
The latest news from Sotogrande in San Roque, Cadiz Province, which ranks among the most

luxurious residential developments in Europe, with world class architecture and sports facilities







THE Municipal Association of the Costa
del Sol has paired up with local water com-
panies and universities in a bid to remove
scum from the ocean surface.

The project, with a budget of €87,807,
will collect and analyse samples of affected
water  a long the  Costa  del  Sol  over  the
course of a year. 

Margarita del Cid, President of the Mu-
nicipal Commonwealth, explained that “the
float ing mass,  commonly referred to as
‘cream,’ diminishes the visual quality of

bathing areas.”
CEO of the Costa del Sol water company

ACOSOL, Manuel Cardene, stated that cer-
tain cases of the slicks have been explained
by the production of algae and minerals
from rivers.

To find the root cause and in hope of cre-
ating a solution a total of 60 samples will
be collected monthly. 

The samples will then be sent to various
laboratories and universities along the coast
for further analysis. 
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Clean up campaign
JOINT PROJECT: Will collect and analyse samples of affected water.
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INSPIRATIONAL cancer
fighter Leo Bermejo from
Almeria is heading to France
with his family for a magical,
memory-making five-night trip
to the Disney theme park.

A fund launched late last
year - and taken up by the Eu-
ro Weekly News with subse-
quent widespread publicity
reaching hundreds of thou-
sands of people - raised
enough money to send him to
the United States for cutting

edge proton-beam therapy in
Oklahoma.

But a recent MRI scan has
confirmed the cancer has re-
turned and is growing quickly
in different areas of the origi-
nal cavity.

Speaking about the trip
Mum Karen said, “I don’t feel
one bit excited. I am sure we
will all have fun but deep in-
side our hearts we will know
that it is the beginning of the
end for Leo.

“Now we are being forced
to think about life without him
which seems impossible at the
moment. His smile brightens
our day every day, his happi-
ness and positivity makes us
all better people.”

She went on to say, “I am
sure emotions will be all over
the place. I will watch other
families with their healthy
children feeling envious. Why
can’t that be us? Why is it my
baby boy that has to go

through this.
“He has fought so hard but

he has never stopped smiling
and he has never shown that he
is ready to give up.”

The family will travel to
Manchester first so that Leo
can say ‘hello’ to his friends
there. Then they will all travel
to the Disney resort for five
nights.

On their return to Spain the
family will start arranging pal-
liative care for brave Leo.

Memory trip to Disneyland Paris
for brave Leo the Lion 

BRAVE
LEO: 
Has never
stopped
smiling. 
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Pricey 
purchase
MARBELLA business-
man, Tomas Olvio, has
bought the Cortefiel
building on the corner of
Calle Reyes Catolicos in
Granada for €29 million.

Safety first 
IN preparation for the
summer months deputy
mayor of Guadiaro, Do-
lores Marchena, has in-
stalled improved road
signs across the town in
a bid to prevent future
road accidents in the
area.

Big brother 
THE council in San Pe-
dro has instal led 11
CCTV cameras for the
San Pedro Alcantara
Fair in order to increase
securi ty  and deter
thieves at the upcoming
festival.

NEWS EXTRA

THE provincial council of Malaga has
been awarded an Andalucian Diversity
Award in recognition of its commitment
to LGBTQI rights.

On the 40th anniversary of the
Stonewall Riots, Wednesday June 28, the
LGBTQI organisation DIVERSIDAD
presented their second annual award cere-
mony. The event focused on acknowledg-
ing the people and organisations that have
advocated LGBTQI rights in the last year.

The president of the council ,  Elias
Bendodo, spoke at the ceremony in the
Hall of Mirrors in Malaga City. Bendodo
stated that his administration is in the

process of creating a province where all
people feel accepted, regardless of their
sexual orientation, financial status or
gender identity.

“In order to reach this goal, it is neces-
sary to involve all public administration,
and listen to the specialised associations
of our province, since only they can offer
a clear insight into the needs of the
LGBT people,” he said.

Aside from government employees, the
initiative recognised the work of National
Police chief Jose Enrique Murillo, artist
Miguel Poveda and the Andalucian
LGBTQI news site ‘Togayther.’

Full of pride

AWARDED: The provincial council.
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PIZARRA is the first munici-
pality in Spain to bring elec-
tric tricycles into their fleet of
transport vehicles.      

The vehicles, which are en-
tirely manufactured in Mala-
ga, are the only ones of their
kind registered in Europe.
They have been selected for
use because of how economi-
cally they run, costing only
€0.20 in electricity for every
60 kilometres, and because of
the environmental benefits as
they have a very efficient mo-
tor which produces no emis-
sions.

The mayor of the town Fe-
lix Lozano has stated that he is

“proud” of the great work his
area is doing to ensure they
are environmentally friendly
and operating sustainably.

The manager of Urco, the
company which manufactures
the vehicles, Jose Manuel
Perez said he is pleased with
how well they have been ac-
cepted by the local govern-
ment.

Cristina Gamez, councillor
for Town Planning, Sustain-
ability and Infrastructure, stat-
ed that whilst only “two units
have been acquired” for now
the City Council intends to re-
place the rest of their fleet
“with this type of vehicle.”

On your trike!
ELECTRIC TRIKES: Council staff admire the new arrivals.
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THE Guardia Civil has launched a cam-
paign, with the title Ten Hints, which
seeks to encourage responsible behav-
iour while tourists and residents enjoy
their well-deserved vacations.

They have produced 17 short video
clips which look at safety for individuals
and regard for the environment in public
and holiday areas.

The advice has been placed in
five different categories, all of
which appear to be over-
looked at times during the
summer and when an el-
ement of holiday ‘excite-
ment’ makes people for-
get the obvious.

In addition
to the actual ad-

vice, suggestions are made as to the spe-
cialist divisions of the Guardia Civil,
who are responsible for different areas of
policing.

Firstly, the organisation reminds holi-
daymakers of the importance of protect-
ing the environment and animals. This
includes not leaving dogs in hot cars
without water and ventilation, individu-

als not throwing burning ciga-
rette ends away (due to the

strong possibility of
starting a wild-

fire) and reminding all that rubbish of
any type (including dog excrement)
needs to be removed and disposed of
properly.

The next topic covered is that of travel
by road - which many people do - from
holidaymakers travelling to second
homes on the coast, to first time visitors
driving hire cars. 

The most important advice is never
drive having taken alcohol or drugs, use
seat belts at all times, respect the speed
limits and never text or use a mobile
phone when driving.

Don’t make it easy for burglars, espe-
cially at home in this very hot weather,

by leaving windows and doors open,
(particularly when you are

sleeping) and be alert to

possible thefts on the streets, as mobile
phones and bags can disappear in the
blink of an eye.

Many tourists enjoy the outdoor life
but too many go hiking or climbing with
inadequate clothing, (especially
footwear). The advice is to always take
sufficient liquid and wherever possible, a
mobile phone in case of accidents.

Every summer, reports abound of peo-
ple drowning (often when caught in
treacherous tides or from the shock of
diving into very cold water) and children
need to be watched at all times, both in
the sea and when near swimming pools.

The water can be dangerous so don’t
drink and then go swimming at night
and be careful when out with boats or
hiring jet skis.

All of the hints are really quite obvi-
ous - but for some reason, when holidays
come, common sense can be in short
supply - so remember to be careful and
save expense, discomfort and possible
death as well as upset for all of the fami-
ly, be sensible!

Guardia Civil launch summer
campaign for safer vacations   

ADVICE: Be careful on the water.

Littoral lavs
MARBELLA Counci l
has  announced a
€31,944 project to build
three new publ ic  re-
s t rooms along the
beaches of Las Chapas
and El Faro after an in-
creased public demand.

Cliff-hanger
A 39-YEAR-OLD
mountaineer has been
rescued and taken to
the Costa del Sol hos-
pital  after damaging
his  back fol lowing a
cl imbing accident on
the Manilva Canyon in
Malaga. 

Car collision 
TWO children aged nine
and 12, alongside two
adults aged 36 and 39,
have been taken to the
Costa del Sol hospital
following a head-on col-
lision on the Mijas to
Malaga A-387 motorway.

NEWS EXTRA
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CHARGING points for phones
across Fuengirola are being cel-
ebrated as a success after going
live for the first time a year ago.

In 2016 the municipality in-
stalled three intelligently-de-
signed charging points for mo-
bile phones embedded in pre-
existing street furniture. 

Lamps in Plaza de España,
Plaza de la Constitucion and
Plaza del Carmen de los
Boliches were used. 

The points also offer a touch

screen which allows users to
look up areas of cultural inter-
est, directions, events, local in-
formation, news and business-
es. They can even take selfies
and share them via email.

In the year since they were
launched the points have been
acknowledged by the local
councillor Isabel Gonzales as a
great success having been used
over 60,000 times. 

The councillor highlighted
that Fuengirola is one of

Spain’s leading intelligent
towns and recognised the hard
work put in by the council to
keep it this way.

Gonzales boasted they were
the “first municipality to reuse
the urban furniture in a sustain-
able way” and that this was
“very important” for the town.

The economic benefit of the
touch screens is that they can
look up local businesses to
make it easier for people to find
and visit them. 

Batteries not included

A SUCCESS: Councillor Isabel Gonzales enjoying the smart charging point.
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Party
poopers
BUSINESSMEN are out-
raged in Torremolinos after
the council announced an-
other food fair to take place
this weekend, complaining
that the events are damag-
ing businesses which pay
tax all year round.   

2nd time
INVESTIGATORS have
doubled their efforts to
apprehend the Calle Lar-
ios vandals, after exhibi-
tion posters from the
Spanish Association
against Cancer have been
destroyed for the second
time in a month.

Close call
FIREFIGHTERS were
called to Calle Larios after
high winds and deteriorat-
ed fittings caused a window
to fall from a nearby build-
ing, luckily missing Malaga
shoppers. The fire service
has checked other windows
to prevent further incidents. 

Timber!
FIREFIGHTERS were
called to Calle Ferrandiz in
Malaga after a large branch
broke free from a tree and
fell onto a nearby vehicle,
narrowly missing a student
at the nearby Our Lady of
Grace School.

Child champ
BENALMADENA Mari-
na has congratulated the
11-year-old European Jet
Ski champion, Esteban
Díaz Benalmadense, in a
celebration of young tal-
ent after he won second
place in the World Cham-
pionships. 

Due respect
FUENGIROLA Council
have paid homage to de-
ceased Local Police officer,
Luis Francisco Jimenez, by
posthumously awarding
him the white cross of mer-
it, given in recognition of
an outstanding contribution
to the country. 

NEWS EXTRA

THE mayor of San Roque has opened
a new bathing area on the Torreguadi-
aro beach for people with disabilities.  

Mayor Juan Carlos Ruiz Boix
boasted that “San Roque is one of the
few municipalities in the province
that have this resource, as well as
having a specialised crane to move

people from their wheelchairs onto
inflatable chairs so they too can
bathe.

“The intention is that the disad-
vantaged can access all  public
beaches of San Roque in equal con-
ditions, and that principles of equali-
ty prevail so that all citizens can en-

joy the beaches,” he added.
In addition to the crane and inflata-

bles, the council have installed two
bathrooms for those with mobility is-
sues. 

According to the mayor, each year
more resources will be made avail-
able to provide better facilities for the

disabled in order to establish more
equality throughout the city. 

“This government will help, with
all technical means and human re-
sources available, to ensure the enjoy-
ment of our citizens and visitors, re-
gardless of the limitations they may
present,” he concluded. 

Special access on local beaches
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OVER 100 plastic and aesthetic surgeons
from across the globe attended the second
annual Marbella International Plastic
Surgery Summer School from June 22-24.

Organisers were delighted with the
turnout, which more than doubled the
2016 attendance figures.

The event was once again managed
by Ocean Clinic Marbella (OCM), and
featured a series of educatory lectures
and live surgery broadcasts alongside a
diverse social programme.

OCM Medical Director Dr Kai Kaye
said: “We have been blown away by the
success of the summer school, which,
after one year, has doubled in size and
attracted participants from over 20
countries. Some travelled from as far
away as America. 

“The meeting has also been endorsed
by five separate professional associa-
tions, including the International Soci-
ety of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery, which
is testament to the high scientific level
of the education.”

Hot topics during the course included
new concepts in facial rejuvenation,
body contouring, breast augmentation,
reconstructive and transgender surgery.

Dr Kay added: “Everyone had a
wonderful time; experiencing the fire-
works and bonfires of San Juan was a
particular highlight. 

“We already have lots of interest in

next year’s MIPSS, although we are
limiting places to 125 to maintain the
intimate atmosphere, that we believe
best facilitates collaboration between
peers.”

MIPSS 2018 will take place from
June 21 to 23. For further information
about next year’s programme and to
register visit www.mipss.eu.

Summer school is a hit

SUMMER SCHOOL: Featured a series of educatory lectures.

BENALMADENA INTER-
NATIONAL COLLEGE’S
annual Summer Show was a
success raising funds for ani-
mal charities on the Costa del
Sol.

A total of €500 was raised

on the day, with €250 going
to Mijas dog shelter PAD and
the other half going to the Fi-
delio Association in Benal-
madena.

PAD President Lisa Emeny
thanked the international col-

lege for their support and said
they “always get a warm wel-
come from the pupils, staff
and the lovely Sherry (the
school’s most obedient
pupil).” 

Sherry is BIC’s Labrador,
who freely roams the school -
often paying the children a
visit during lessons - and is
loved by all there. 

Annual show raises money for
animal charities in Costa del Sol

CARITAS MARBELLA will be
holding a cocktail dinner at the
Finca Amalur Marbella with the
theme the Moon over the Sea.

The cocktail party with music
costs €65 per person and will be
held in the grounds of the former
Reserva de Noelia on Sunday
July 23 from 9.30pm.

To find out more or to make a
reservation call Carmen on 606
033 133.

Caritas 
Cocktails

in Marbella for every 1,000 people, Juzcar has the most in
Andalucia with 8.77

3.18 bars 
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BRITISH Judoka Ben Barkby and Swedish
Judoka Lisa Lindberg, were both hand
picked to represent R K Judo Club Spain, at
the Brain Tumour Charity Judo Tournament,
at the National Sports Centre in Cardiff.

The event was organised for the first time
by a British Judoka Simon Goodman, to
help raise funds and awareness of this terri-
ble illness.

The competition attracted around 200
competitors, from pre-cadet boys and
girls to veteran men and women.

Under British Judo Association rules,
this was always going to be a tough but
exciting event. Well worth the
trip from Spain though, for
our two up and coming stars.

Ben fought in the Pre-
cadets under 42kg catego-
ry and Lisa in the Cadets
under 63kg and Senior
Kyu Grade women.
Both met some good
players along the way. 

Their hard work and
dedication over the past
months paid off, mak-
ing their way to each fi-
nal and winning on full
point scores, to take
Gold in all categories.

The tournament was very enjoyable and
everyone there was there for the best reason,
honoured to be part of such an important
event, supporting The Brain Tumour Chari-
ty. We will definitely continue to support
them again and again.

All had a great competition, thanks to all
involved.

Brain tumour charity golds

BRITISH Judoka Ben
Barkby and Swedish

Judoka Lisa Lindberg.



International Insurance Card
THE Green Card or International Insurance
Card is an internationally recognised docu-
ment that proves the holder has the mini-
mum compulsory insurance required by law
of the country visited. It helps facilitate the
movement of their vehicle across interna-
tional borders. It also guarantees that vic-
tims of road traffic accidents involving for-
eign registered vehicles are compensated in
the country of the accident.

The Green Card System
The Green Card System comprises over

40 countries. National vehicle organisations
within the Green Card System include the
EU, the EEA, Switzerland, Russia and sev-
eral countries around the Middle East and
North Africa. However, a Green Card is not
required to travel through the EEA, Andor-
ra, Norway, Croatia and Switzerland. 

The Green Card Bureau
Each Green Card Bureau is responsible

for handling and guaranteeing the settling of
claims arising from traffic accidents caused
by visiting motorists.

Travelling outside the EU
If you are travelling out-

side the European Community to one of the
countries listed as requiring a Green Card,
you will need to ask your insurance compa-
ny to issue you a Green Card beforehand.

Road accident
If you’re involved in a road traffic acci-

dent in a country requiring a Green Card,
make sure the police are called to the scene
of the accident. You will need a copy of the
police report. If you don’t understand what
you’re being told, request an interpreter. 

We also advise that you contact your in-
surance company as soon as possible,
whether you want to make a claim or not.
Make notes of what happened. Take pho-
tographs of the accident, including plates of
vehicles involved. 

Exchange insurance details as you would
in Spain. Take down the names and address-
es of any witnesses. Never admit liability or
apologise.

The green card system
includes 40+ countries

We hope the information provided
in this article is of interest.

If you would like to contact 
Linea Directa please call

902 123 309
More information

about Linea Directa online
at www.lineadirecta.com   

Advertising feature

GREEN CARD: Is an internationally recognised document.
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Age Care Association
receives donation

SYD WELDON, President
of Age Care Association,
along with Andrew Toon,
President of Age Concern,
received a wonderful dona-
tion of €650 each from the
Master of Gemini 51 Mason-
ic Lodge. 

Michael Bedwell raised
the money from a raffle dur-
ing a fundraising ‘Race

Night.’ Michael said: “he
was delighted to donate the
money to two worthy chari-
ties and that the characteris-
tic of a Freemason’s heart is
charity.” 

Age Care and Age Concern
would like to sincerely thank
the Gemini Lodge 51, for
their valuable contribution to
support local charities.

Age Care would like to in-
form people that at the mo-
ment their drop-in coffee
mornings at La Cala and
Coin/Alhaurin, are not oper-
ating during the summer. 

They are in need of volun-
teers in those areas. 

If interested please contact
Age Care on: 635 407 255 or
email info@agecarecosta.org. 

CHEQUE PRESENTATION: Left to right Mike Brown, Andrew Toon, Christine Bedwell,
Michael Bedwell, Syd Weldon, Fred Newman and Chic Young.
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What a difference a day makes 

TUESDAY June 27 certainly
made a difference to RBL
Mollina branch’s Poppy Ap-
peal, with almost €1,000
raised from a variety of
sources, including a very gen-
erous donation from Mollina
Park Neighbourhood Associa-
tion. 

Planning and preparation
for the Armed Forces Day
BBQ was almost like a mili-
tary exercise in itself. Barbara

and Lesley ably assisted by
their respective spouses and
David and Heather Grey
however, were more than up
to the task. 

The 100 or so guests were
entertained by the Saydo
Singers, performing their first
concert since their transforma-
tion from Male Voice Choir by
the addition of some beautiful
female voices. What a fantastic
start to the proceedings it was!

After the entertainment the
BBQ was served and an after-
noon of fun and fundraising
ensued. 

Anne Roberts when pre-
senting the trophy to the win-
ner of the photographic com-
petition said: 

“This trophy was commis-
sioned to remind us of the sev-
en years dedicated service
Christine Watson gave to the
British Legion, before her ear-
ly demise three years ago. It
also serves to remind us that
many British Legion Activists
are not ex-military but spous-
es, families and friends.”

Though officially on the
summer break the Mollina
branch is already planning its
next event, a Falklands
Memorial Dinner on Septem-
ber 14. Tickets are €25 and
limited to 40, with half al-
ready sold, so act quickly to
avoid disappointment. 

Contact Barbara on pun
shon.dave@gmail.com or call
in at the Sado Market fort-
nightly from July 12. 

For information on joining
the British Legion contact
Tom Mac on: 
mollina.memsecretary@rbl.

community

ARMED FORCES DAY BBQ: Was almost like a military exercise in itself.

The fine imposed on motorists caught driving 
while eating an ice cream

€100
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LUX MUNDI in Fuengirola is offering the
following excursions for this year:

Festival of three cultures, Frigiliana, Fri-
day August 25
Come and enjoy the large market of the three
cultures. You can buy from local craftsmen,
listen to the concert and visit the two tapas
routes whilst enjoying the theatrical street
entertainment. 

Tickets cost €20 and proceeds go towards
fundraising.

Departs Fuengirola Feria Ground at
6.25pm or Bullring at 6.30pm 

Return from Frigiliana at 1am.

Caceres, Badajoz and Merida, Monday
September 25 to Friday September 29
Monday - depart Fuengirola Feria Ground at
7.55am or Bullring at 8am.

Stop for breakfast and stop for coffee en
route. Arriving at hotel at approximately
2.30pm. Free afternoon in Caceres.

Tuesday - free day in Caceres.
Wednesday - leave for guided trip of Meri-

da, Approximately three hours plus time for
lunch. In the afternoon, there is a bus to
Badajoz for a two-hour guided visit.

Thursday - bus to Guadalupe Monastery.
In the afternoon there is a bus to Trujillo.

Friday - leave the hotel at 10.30am, stop
for lunch and then tea/coffee. Arrive back in
Fuengirola at approximately 6pm.

Staying at Hotel AH Agora, Caceres. The

cost is €348 pp for a double room or €398
pp for a single room. A deposit of €100 is
required when booking and the final pay-
ment is due before the first week of Septem-
ber.

Please note, Lux Mundi will require the
number and expiry date of your passport or
DNI/residence card when you book.

Alcala la Real and Fortress of Mota,

Wednesday November 8
Considered the last fortress of Al Andalus
between the Nazari kingdom of Granada and
the Christian kingdoms. An important city in
Spanish history located between Granada,
Cordoba and Jaen.

Tickets cost €39 (proceeds go to fundrais-
ing) and include transport, travel insurance,
guided visit inside and outside the fortress, a
visit to the cheese factory and sampling.
Lunch is included.

Departs Fuengirola Feria Ground at
8.20am or Bullring at 8.25am.

Returns from Alcala la Real at approxi-
mately 5pm.

Montefrio and the Monumental Nativity,
Wednesday December 13
Visit one of the top 10 National Geographic
views.

Tickets cost €39 (proceeds go to fundrais-
ing) and include transport, travel insurance,
tourist train, guided visit to Montefrio, visit
to olive museum and lunch.

After lunch, there is a stop in Huetor Tajar
to visit the Monumental Nativity.

Departs Fuengirola Feris Ground at
8.25am or Bullring at 8.30am.

Returns from Montefrio at approximately
5pm.

Further information can be found at the
website www.lux-mundi.org

Telephone 952474840 or 
e-mail luxmundif@gmail.com

Lux Mundi Fuengirola

MERIDA: There is a guided trip included in this tour in September.



Well hasta la vista baby;  if it weren’t for the street
sign where we once called home, we felt we could
have been on a different planet entirely.

Where our hills were alive with cicadas, now it’s
cement mixers and a toll road, and what we paid for
our house now barely buys a bike-rack.

Where Brits formerly arrived at the airport laden
with baked beans, Angel Delight and Marmite, those
who still insist they won’t eat ‘foreign muck’ can now
buy their own imported choice items in even the
smallest supermercados.

Tourism magnet
The statistics are truly astonishing: when we left 30
years ago, officially there were just 250,000 foreign-
born people living in Spain.

Today, deep breath, it’s 4.5 million, or some 10 per
cent of the nation’s entire population. The UK’s Fi-
nancial Times says Spain is the most favoured desti-
nation for other Europeans considering moving, chas-

THERE’S no denying the
magnificent quality of life in
southern Spain today, with
more foreigners than ever
able to enjoy it in an era of
enormous mobility and cheap
travel.

It actually cost us on our
visit more to park our car at
our home airport Toulouse
than the price of the flights
from France.

And once settled into the
holiday mode where else, for
instance, could an everyday
gal afford to buy a ‘genuine’
Gucci bag on the beachfront -
or if you prefer Louis Vuitton
- with the label changed fol-
lowing a quick dab of glue.

“No problem señor!”
Where else can one live in

a t-shirt and shorts for the
majority of the year... and
skin-cancer be damned?

Where else can you browse
happily in fleets of shops
called ‘Toda Una Euro’ and

not actually find anything
priced at a euro?

Where else can you brave
the throngs of car-hire touts at
the airport on arrival and be
offered a week’s rental for a
breathtaking €1.80 (but then
read the [very] fine-print:
‘Mandatory insurance
€200’)?

Looking back to the 80’s
and crossing the dreaded
coastal carretera used to be a
dice with death. But now all
you have to conquer is verti-
go as you stride across the
overpasses.

There are also many more
shops of more variety includ-
ing the top designer brand
names as well as numerous
Chinese bazaars that are the
equivalent to the ‘open-all-
hours’ corner-stores in the
UK.

Further food for thought
is provided with more
restaurants and cafes of every

persuasion than even a cus-
tomer on steroids could han-
dle.

There’s a lifestyle our fore-
fathers could only dream of,
in a country where many still
believe it is one’s birth-right
to sleep for three hours in the
afternoon and keep the chil-
dren out long past midnight.

Equally intriguing - espe-
cially to anyone ‘of a certain
age’  - is that in the main all
bar and restaurant toilets can
be used by the public,
whether customers or not.

That dovetails perfectly
with the first rule of be-
coming a senior citi-
zen: never pass a
public toilet…

Si señor! A truly
enviable lifestyle
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IN the early 80’s, hit by a super sales pitch so hard
that if it had been the Titanic the iceberg would have
sunk, we bought ‘our dream home on the Costa.’

Back in the old days some property salesmen were
so persistent that once they got a foot in the door, they
would keep it there until gangrene almost set in.

We quickly realised - after buying while still a few
years short of our 40th birthdays - that we had person-
ally jumped the gun in our own life pattern, and in do-
ing so only succeeded in bringing down the average
expat age in our urbanizacíon from 66 to 65.5.

So after completing a book project we eventually
sold up and moved on.

Last month - three decades on - we returned to a
noticeably busier, brighter and bronzer coast. But has
life improved in southern Spain over all those years...
for more than perhaps the cement manufacturers?

According to the famous French proverb, ‘Plus ça
change, plus c’est la même chose’:  the more things
change, the more they stay the same.

Spanish Costas are busier, brighter... 

Has life become better or worse on the Spanish Costas over the past
30 years? Armed with industrial quantities of Factor-50, author and

former resident Terence Kennedy hit the carretera to find out.

FLASHBACK: Calle San Miguel in Torremolinos, which was among southern Spain’s
original popular tourist destinations. 

CHANGING FACE: Calle San Miguel remains popular with locals and tourists alike to this day.

In living 

FLASHBACK: The Plaza de la Costa del Sol in Torremolinos with Fiat 500s the car of the
day in the mid 70’s.

COASTAL ROUTE:
The N340/A7
Carretera is the
Costas’ land link to
the main resorts
throughout Spain.

The old photographs featured are
courtesy of  Torremolinos Chic
Facebook page. Readers with old

local photographs which they want
to share should contact 
es-es.facebook.com/torremolinoschic.



The song of the cement mixer was already perva-
sive, as Spanish speculators fell over each other to
colonise vast tracts of coastline and were steadily
forced further and further inland.

As land pressure increased, buying into a complex
which ‘overlooks the sea’ could mean you’d need to
drag your bucket and spade several kilometres each
way to get there, up hills which would make ideal
Land Rover testing ground.

To an outside eye at least, the worst of the excess-
es are now past though the development continues
apace (and amazingly to this once-burned writer at
least, the often-maligned timeshare is actually expe-
riencing a resurgence).

Fewer deserted building skeletons bear witness to
the at-times greed and hopeless optimism of the
80’s.

Amazing beaches
EU rules have made it marginally less of a paper-
chase for expats to live here (but who knows for the
Brexpats from 2019!). 

Additionally much of the previous corruption has
been stemmed as some of the worst offenders - in-
cluding many mayors and compadres - languish un-
der the state’s hospitality.

Polish up the crystal-ball and what might the
Costas look like in another 30 years, when the only
way this observer might be around is in an urn?

Residents and visitors alike will certainly be fatter,
echoing the global obesity trends which are already
so flabbily obvious here. It will be (even) hotter
thanks to climate change, with Mr Trump’s petulant
blocking antics a mere speed-bump in history.

Contrary to what you might expect, the currently
at times choked summer highways will be quieter
and the air will be healthier, once the dawning of the
electric car truly has broken.

And keeping fit might mean power-gliding along
the growing boardwalk networks along the Costas
on walker-drones.

The amazing beaches will still be packed, the
beach bars passed from generation to generation will
no doubt still be doing a roaring trade, the UK’s Dai-
ly Mail will still insist Germans are buying up 99-
year leases on beach deck chairs, and among more
sensible Europeans, the Brits will still be burning to
a bright-crimson crisp as further proof of constantly
living the dream or of a great holiday visit.

ing what The Economist in London says is now the
world’s 10th-highest quality of life.

The British authorities estimate that the real popu-
lation of Britpats living in Spain is far bigger than of-
ficial Spanish figures suggest, at anywhere up to a
million. And around 800,000 are permanent resi-
dents.

Are you as gobsmacked as I was to learn from the
BBC that, contrary to popular belief, only 21.5 per
cent are in fact over the age of 65?

Never mind the residents, how about the tourists?
As the world’s second-biggest tourism magnet af-

ter France, Spain has seen numbers rocket to a stag-
gering 75 million annually. That’s a whole heap of
suntan lotion and Ambar Especial Lager, especially
on the Costas!

But let’s not wear any rose-tinted glasses. The
Spanish coast in the 80’s was already far from re-
sembling that fabled and quaint little fishing port
with a few bobbing boats that was Torremolinos,

when its first hotel opened on the Costa del Sol in
1960 and helped along with other key resorts of the
time to unleash today’s torrent of tourists.

Even by the time we hit the coast in the days
when shoulder pads and big hair dos were in fash-
ion, and when Wham, Donna Summers and Stevie
Wonder were in the British pop charts, you had
about as much chance of finding a summer car park
space in the major resorts as you did of winning El
Gordo.    

IN a globalising world Spain may
cling on to its unique and familiar
habits. 

But for how long?
One amazing change noted

since the 80’s is how industrious
the otherwise laid-back Spanish
appear to have become.

The Spanish actually spend
more time working than many of
their counterparts in Europe:
1,691 hours each year while the
British put in 1,674 and the Ger-
mans just 1,371, says the OECD.

These days statistics also show
that almost 60 per cent of
Spaniards never have a siesta.

Yet some things have stayed
stubbornly the same, including
Spain’s agonised relationship with
Gibraltar.

I found it almost comforting
that, just as decades ago, one can
still whizz along the carretera and
see The Rock rising magnificently
out of the mist, yet not encounter
a single road-sign pointing to it
until virtually within sight of its
‘OTT-English’ teashops and red
telephone kiosks.

Nor are many expats (here’s
looking at you, the Brits) appar-
ently any more fluent in the local
language than they were 30 years
ago.

One quick survey recently
showed that a third rarely or never
meet Spanish people, apart from
in shops and restaurants, and that
60 per cent speak little or no
Spanish.

Indeed, we met one Brit who is

endearingly restricted to ordering
petrol in one of the three or four
amounts he can actually ask for in
Spanish.

Even so he has comfortably
lived life in Spain for more than
15 years after a near lifetime
working in the Far and Middle
East after heading abroad follow-
ing the still clearly remembered
UK miners’ strikes and three-day
week.

Having at times lived in tax-free
states he wistfully points out the
only thing nowadays easily ob-
tainable untaxed in Spain - follow-
ing the 2008 recession and a tight-
ening of council belts - is the sun.

“But hey ho,” he jokingly says. 
“That’s a small price to pay to

feel the sun on my back for eight
months of every year and to have
London less than three hours
away.”
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and more bronzed than 30 years ago

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
IRISH journalist, author and
addictive traveller Terence
Kennedy lived briefly on the
Spanish coast with his Dutch wife
Elise in the early 1980s, after
crossing some 76 countries in a

Citroen 2CV for no apparent
reason. He has worked variously
as a newspaper reporter and
columnist, a ‘spectacularly inept’
railway clerk, a rock and jazz
drummer, a radio and television
scriptwriter and announcer, and a

magazine editor. Among his
books, the eccentric story of their
oddball travels was published as
‘A Nonsense of Direction’ (now out
of print but due for re-publication
as an e-book). When static, the
two now live in SW France.

SKYLINE CHANGE: Carihuela Beach today, with Torremolinos a much-changed but ever-
popular resort with tourists from all over Europe.

FLASHBACK: Carihuela Beach in Torremolinos when the resort started becoming
popular with tourists, initially mainly from Scandinavia.

GOOD LIFE: British expats enjoy the Spanish lifestyle... but
many still speak only English.

Sunny outlook to
taxing thoughts

memory
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Garden of
delight
THE new botanical gar-
den Detuna-Cueva de
Nerja ,  which covers
26,000 square metres is
now open thanks to an EU
€2.6 million grant. Visi-
tors will see four different
zones and a lake.

Pleasant
welcome
ALMUÑECAR has been
voted one of  the top 50
tourist spots in the world
for friendliness and wel-
come according to a sur-
vey by Spanish travel hub
minube.

Beach
beauties
CONTESTANTS taking
part  in  the Miss  World
Malaga 2017 competition
have paraded in bathing
suits on the beach in Torre
del Mar.  The final is due
to be held in Velez-Mala-
ga on Saturday August 5. 

Life savers
THERE were a few days
when there  was no l i fe-
saving service on Motril
beaches. This was due to a
last minute resignation by
the company undertaking
the work which will now
go to the local Red Cross. 

Dump fire
A FIRE at  the Punto
Limpio, a waste disposal
site in Almuñecar, report-
edly took around 50,000
litres of water before be-
ing brought under control
by local firefighters

OAP beach
A VERY special  senior
ci t izens beach has been
opened in Torre del Mar
where those of a certain
age can enjoy a quiet re-
laxed time.

COSTA DE ALMERÍA

Beach barney
CONCERNS over the proposed exten-
sion of Mojacar’s promenade were raised
at an urgent meeting in Madrid. PSOE
councillors were joined by chiringuito
owners and other opposition groups.

Stoned cows
A CATTLE ranch which doubled as a
marihuana plantation was raided by the
Guardia Civil. Police seized a total of 192
plants as well as elaborate electrical, air
conditioning and irrigation systems.

Park life
FIVE playgrounds in Garrucha were giv-
en the go-ahead for summer. The town
recently invested €20,000 in bolt tighten-
ing and cleaning projects to make sure
they passed their annual safety checks.

Taking stock
A DELEGATION from Jet2 holidays
touched down in Almeria for an official
tour of the province and its top holiday
highlights. Eight professionals from the
low-cost UK airline were treated to a
guided trip by the tourist office.

Danger from above
A COLLAPSED cable was identified as
the cause of the huge fire which broke
out in the Cabo de Gata-Nijar Natural
Park. More than 70 hectares of land were
destroyed before the blaze was put out.

MALLORCA

Celebrity visitors
A PREGNANT Abbey Clancy and foot-
baller husband Peter Crouch who had
something of a renaissance with Stoke City
last season were on holiday on Mallorca.
The couple are now expecting their third
child.

More police
A 29-YEAR-OLD British man has died
two days after jumping off a Spanish party
boat in Mallorca. Spanish authorities say
that they believe he suffered a heart attack
upon entering the water.

Palma population
A JUDGE believes that one of the four sus-
pected Daesh supporters arrested in Mallor-
ca was planning a massacre in the Inca
town square similar to the recent knife at-
tack in London.

New Nóos
THE prosecution in the Nóos case in an ap-
peal against the sentence handed out to Iña-
ki Urdangarin is looking for a significant in-
crease in jail time. The prosecutor proposes
an additional six years and three months.

Hit and run
A HEATED dispute between a married
couple and a man they knew who was dri-
ving in Palma turned nasty. The driver tried
to run them both down, injuring the hus-
band before powering away.

COSTA BLANCA SOUTH

Bank job
THIEVES broke into a branch of the
Santander bank in Urbanisation La
Marina. It appears that the window had
been blown in with some sort of
explosive device as thieves then entered
and targeted the ATM machine.

Home grown
GUARDIA CIVIL officers who raided a
country house outside Mula, Murcia
uncovered an illegal marihuana farm,
with 669 plants. After arresting three
people, they also discovered 4.3 kilos of
dried buds ready for sale.

Airport thief
A SERBIAN aged 58, operating in the
arrivals area of Alicante airport, was
arrested by police, for two thefts of cash
and items worth more than €20,000. He
targeted tired Russians who had just
flown in. 

From behind
A BRUTAL attack took place in one of the
Kabila tents at the Rojales Moors and
Christians festival and police are calling for
witnesses. The victim was attacked from
behind by an assailant who fled the scene.

Port to starboard
IN order to improve access and traffic
safety, the Torrevieja Council is making
changes to the roads leading to and inside
the port. The council apologised for any
initial inconvenience but believes the
result will be worthwhile.

COSTA BLANCA NORTH

Cold comfort
DENIA’S town fiestas begin this Saturday
and bulls will be involved. Running and
grappling take place in an arena enclosed
on three sides, with the quay forming the
fourth and humans and animals invariably
falling in.

Down tools
CONSTRUCTION work involving noisy
machinery is banned in Finestrat until
September. This is the first time that the
town hall has imposed this type of
restriction following resident’s complaints.

Religious targets
A TWENTY-EIGHT-YEAR-OLD
Moroccan arrested for robbing an Alcoy
mosque is also suspected of stealing a relic
containing a bone of San Hipolito from a
Cocentaina church. Entering via the roof
he allegedly also stole silver items.

Safer beaches
FOUR Local Police officers will be
patrolling Villajoyosa’s beaches this
summer until September 15. This is the
third summer that the unit will be on duty
from 11am until 7pm, providing security
on the beaches.

Tree killer
THE Valencian Community’s first known
case of the xylella fastidiosa bacterium has
been detected in Guadalest. The pathogen,
which has destroyed olive groves in Italy,
was confirmed in Mallorca last November.  
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By Matthew Elliott

LOCAL Spanish newspaper La Voz de Alme-
ria honoured a Mojacar resident for the tire-
less and immensely important work she has
done for charity. Elaine Brown, who found-
ed cancer support group MACS, was pre-
sented her award by Mojacar mayor Rosa
Maria Cano during the ceremony at the Ma-
rau Beach Club in Vera.

From humble beginnings a decade ago
MACS has blossomed into a tremendous lo-
cal force helping cancer sufferers and their
families. The group now has 170 volunteers
and offices in Albox, Huercal-Overa, Las
Buganvilla, Mojacar and Turre. 

The group provide free help for those in
need of transport, health equipment or other
services. MACS is a powerful support group
offering friendship, therapy and hope to
those who need it most.

COSTA DE ALMERÍA

ELAINE BROWN (centre): Awarded for her incredible services to the community.
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Local hero honoured





NORWEGIAN AIR has welcomed
two new Boeing 737 Max Dream-
liners in Seattle, USA and is the
second company to receive Boe-
ing’s new 737 Max model.

Unhappy hour
LOOKING for a bad night out?
Try the Dissatisfaction Bar in
Oslo’s Storgata, which promises
an unusual night out with every
hour being unhappy hour and an
entrance which is extremely diffi-
cult to find.

Electric bus
A NEW automated electric bus is set
to hit the streets of Oslo next year
with local reports saying it can also
be ordered by passengers via an app.

Airport delays
PASSENGERS suffered delays,
missed flights and left baggage as
technical problems hit Oslo Air-
port creating long queues. A bro-
ken x-ray machine also meant bag-
gage could not be scanned.

ACTOR Michae l  Nyqv i s t ,  ha s
passed away in Stockholm at the
a ge  o f  56 .  H i s  f ami ly  s a id  he
died from lung cancer. The actor
was known for his roles in ‘The
Girl With the Dragon Tattoo’ and
‘John Wick.’

Book boycott
KENYAN leading author Ngugi
wa Thiong’o has joined the boy-
cott of the annual Swedish book
fair  because an extremist  news-
paper  is  going to be present .  In
April, more than 200 Swedish au-
thors said they would boycott. 

On the up
SWEDISH fashion house H&B has
boasted better second quarter prof-
its than expected with net profit up
10 per  cent .  I t  i s  reported to  be
down to bet ter  cost  control  and
more stores opening.

Stuck in port
A CYBER-ATTACK affected Maersk’s
76 shipping container terminals around
the world with Gothenburg harbour be-
ing severely affected with containers
still unable to be moved over 24 hours
later causing major delays.

SWEDEN

SAME-SEX marriages will be le-
galised in Germany after MPs vot-
ed in favour of the move. It means
same-sex couples will  have full
marital rights and will be allowed
to adopt.

Climate pledge
CHANCELLOR Angela  Merkel
said the EU must make the Paris

climate change policy work and
make it even more successful now
President Trump has pulled the US
out of the climate pact.

German gangs
MEDIA reports suggest that mafia
gangs from Sicily are moving to
Germany following financial prob-
lems in  I ta ly  and the country’s

clampdown on organised crime.

Takeaway
detonator
A MCDONALD’S branch in Berlin was
evacuated after an ‘explosive device’
was found. A gas canister with a detona-
tor was found inside with police evacuat-
ing and later disarming the device.

THE Dutch gay rights organisa-

tion, COC, said they welcome

news that the German parliament

has voted to legalise same-sex

marriage. The Netherlands opened

up gay marriage in 2001.

Unfair test
A FEMALE f i r e f i gh t e r  ha s

gone  t o  t he  Du tch  human

rights  body claiming that  the

new firefighters health test dis-

criminates against women as it

does not take into account the

physical  differences between

men and women.

Getting active
PENSIONERS are living longer
and in better health than they were
20 years ago. According to the sta-
tistics office, one out of every six
aged between 65 and 75 is a mem-
ber of a gym, pool or sports facili-
ty.

Doping test
SCIENTISTS from the Centre for
Human Drug Research report that
the banned cycling drug known as
EPO, does not actually affect cy-
cling performance during their
tests.

NETHERLANDS

Welcome news

GERMANY

Gay rights
CEO of the Danish Film Insti-
tute, Henrik Bo Nielsen, is step-
ping down from the position he
has  he ld  for  10  years .  He  i s
moving on to CEO of the muse-
um group ROMU in  the  au-
tumn.

Staying strong
DENMARK and Georgia have
celebrated 25 years of diplomat-
ic  re la t ions,  re leasing a  joint
statement emphasising how the
two countries will continue to
work  toge ther  to  s t rengthen
economic relations.

Going home
ITALY has intervened in a Danish case
and rescued a dog that had been ordered
to be put down as the dog was an Argen-
tinian mastiff considered dangerous un-
der Danish law. It has been allowed to
return to its home country of Italy.

New workers
A REPORT has shown that more
than a third of Danish companies
have struggled to find suitable new
employees in the past year which
could soon begin to impact the de-
velopment of Danish companies.

DENMARK

Film departure

NORWAY

POLICE arrested a man for trying to ram a car into a crowd of

people in front of a mosque in Paris. He tried to flee the scene but

was arrested and said he wanted to avenge Daesh attacks.

Future work
STATION F is the new start-up incubator opened in Paris; the

world’s largest. It aims to help new and fledging businesses under

guidance of digital giants. Entrepreneurs will pay €195 a month

for a workstation in the venue which also includes bars, an audito-

rium and meeting spaces.

No jail
A WOMAN has escaped punishment despite being found guilty

of helping her Iranian refugee boyfriend escape from the migrant

camp in Calais and get to Britain on a boat she bought for €1,000.

Drunk driver
A DRUNK train driver missed his first stop on his route from

Paris to Clermont-Ferrand, leaving shocked passengers missing

their stop at Nevers. An internal enquiry is being launched.

FRANCE

Revenge attack
THE mother of a Belgian backpacker found dead on the

Thai island of Koh Tao, has questioned the suicide verdict.

Her daughter’s body was found half-eaten by lizards on the

island where there has been seven tourists found dead in the

last three years.

Self driving
ANTWERP is to test self-driving cars in 2019. The city is

one of five European cities chosen to take part in the tests.

Pension plan
THERE are calls to implement the government’s pension re-

form ‘without delay’ and not wait until 2030 to reach the

threshold of giving legal pensions at the age of 67.

Traffickers sentenced
THE criminal court in Brussels has sentenced 12 human traf-

fickers to three to eight years in prison and have been fined

up to €2.1 million for trafficking up to 100 refugees.

BELGIUM

Murder or suicide?
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Actor’s passing 

Michael Nyqvist.

Boeing 737







THE company which owns La Cañada
shopping centre in Marbella has been listed
on the Alternative Stock Market (MAB)
with a valuation of €2 billion. General de
Galerías Comerciales (GGC) owns another
five centres throughout Spain as well as
many smaller properties.

Share price was set at €79 and the com-
pany which is now considered to be the
most valuable of its type on the MAB has
proven to be an attractive investment as it
generates significant rental income and
owns all of its properties without any bank
borrowing.

GGC chooses its own sites, develops
them and then controls their lettings so
concentrates on projects it knows and un-
derstands.

AN announcement has been
made by the Spanish Council of
Ministers that it will need to
find an additional €9.5 billion
to pay July pensions.

Minister of Employment Fa-
tima Bañez explained that in or-
der to pay the bonus July pen-
sion the government would
have to lend this money to So-
cial Security with €5.986 bil-
lion coming from government
and €3.514 billion coming from
the steadily shrinking ‘pension
piggy bank’ or the reserve fund.

The total required to make

the July pension payments is
€17.218 billion so in order to
be able to meet government
obligations, the loan which is
interest free and does not have
to be repaid until 2028 is ab-
solutely vital.

There are 9.5 million pen-
sioners who receive their nor-
mal pensions in July together
with this extra summer bonus
which is slightly more generous
than the British winter fuel
bonus that expatriate pensioners
do not receive if resident in
Spain.

Santander
service
CUSTOMERS of Banco San-

tander will be able to make pay-

ments from their debit or credit

cards using some Samsung

Galaxy phones. Samsung Pay is

a new option which can be used

at establishments that allow con-

tactless card payments.

Dock strikes 
THE unions representing dockers

and employers have reached an

agreement which will mean the

end of strikes and protests. The

new laws introduced at the be-

hest of the European Union

caused major problems but with

employers guaranteeing jobs, the

situation is resolved.

Prices down
AFTER a period of monthly con-

sumer price rises at 3 per cent,

May has shown a marked reduc-

tion to just 1.9 per cent. This drop

is due to a drop in the cost of oil

which is reflected in lower elec-

tricity and petrol charges.

THE giant Chinese company Alibaba has signed an
agreement with Spain’s second largest bank BBVA
to introduce a new payment App into Spain.

Chinese tourists will now be able to use the
Alipay mobile App through BBVA’s Smartpay

service to pay for certain items online.
Shops around Spain are now being encouraged to

sign up with BBVA to allow those with Alipay to use
the App whilst shopping and thus increasing their at-
traction to Chinese visitors.

Quote of the Week
The problems in BMN’s balance sheet have gone to Bankia, which also
has its own load of bad assets,” according to Bridget Gandy of Fitch

Group, on merger of two Spanish banks. 

New debut on MAB

New smart Chinese App
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is the amount spent by the Coca-Cola Company on a new shaped
glass bottle for Fanta to be launched in Spain.
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Robbing Peter
to pay Paul

By John Smith

THE Spanish electricity supplier Iber-
drola is to invest €2 billion in a pro-
gramme to modernise distribution and
introduce digital electric meters across
the country.

This is part of an ongoing project
which has already seen the installation
of 9.5 million digitised meters and this
will now be extended by a further four
million.

Part of the cost will be covered by a
significant loan recently agreed be-
tween the company and the European

Investment Bank (EIB) in a bid to
meet new legal obligations to upgrade
meters and to improve the quality of
the service offered.

In addition to the improvement in

service being offered to consumers, it
is forecast that the ongoing project
will create in excess of 6,000 new
jobs with workers either directly in-
volved in installation and upgrading

or in production of the material asso-
ciated with the work.

As this latest upgrade is rolled out,
it will see work taking place in
Aragon, Asturias, the Basque Country,
Cantabria, Castilla-La Mancha, Castil-
la y León, Extremadura, Galicia, La
Rioja, Madrid, Murcia, Navarra and
Valencia.

According to Iberdrola and the EIC,
this work will contribute towards a
much more reliable delivery of elec-
tricity as well as contributing to mak-
ing its generation and distribution
more environmentally sustainable.

is the amount that Iberdrola is receiving as a loan
from the European Investment Bank to modernise

energy delivery. 

€500 million

Iberdrola invests in energy upgrades



3M 208,19 0,16% 0,34 124.405M
AMERICAN EXPRESS 84,24 0,73% 0,61 75.336M
APPLE 144,02 0,24% 0,34 751.419M
BOEING CO 197,75 0,15% 0,29 119.425M
CATERPILLAR 107,46 1,72% 1,82 63.334M
CHEVRON 104,33 0,20% 0,21 197.811M
CISCO SYSTEMS 31,3 -0,35% -0,11 156.502M
COCA-COLA 44,85 0,04% 0,02 191.710M
DU PONT(EI) DE NMR 80,71 0,31% 0,25 70.052M
EXXON MOBIL 80,73 0,04% 0,03 342.032M
GENERAL ELECTRIC 27,01 -0,04% -0,01 234.858M
GOLDMAN SACHS 221,9 -1,12% -2,51 87.402M
HOME DEPOT 153,4 0,81% 1,24 183.446M
IBM 153,83 -0,19% -0,3 144.598M
INTEL CORP 33,74 0,60% 0,2 158.882M
J.P.MORGAN CHASE 91,4 0,27% 0,25 324.975M
JOHNSON & JOHNSON 132,29 -0,26% -0,35 356.475M
MC DONALD'S CORP 153,16 0,02% 0,03 124.877M
MERCK AND CO. NEW 64,09 -0,39% -0,25 175.379M
MICROSOFT 68,93 0,64% 0,44 532.252M
NIKE 59 10,96% 5,83 77.970M
PFIZER 33,59 -0,12% -0,04 200.520M
PROCTER AND GAMBLE 87,15 0,18% 0,16 222.947M
TRAVELERS CIES 126,53 0,11% 0,14 35.363M
UNITED TECHNOLOGIE 122,11 0,38% 0,46 97.854M
UNITEDHEALTH GROUP 185,42 0,08% 0,15 178.701M
VERIZON COMMS 44,66 0,56% 0,25 182.225M
VISA 93,78 -0,68% -0,64 173.160M
WAL-MART STORES 75,68 -0,33% -0,25 228.167M
WALT DISNEY CO 106,25 0,51% 0,54 166.362M

Kleinwort Benson Elite PCC Ltd

London Stock Exchange G. 3,654.00 8.00 0.22 12,687.97
Micro Focus International 2,248.50 -22.50 -0.99 5,216.06
Mediclinic International 736.50 -5.00 -0.67 5,466.66
Merlin Entertainments 480.90 0.40 0.08 4,880.96
Marks & Spencer Group 338.30 5.00 1.50 5,415.22
Mondi 2,023.50 9.50 0.47 9,779.05
Morrison (Wm) Supermarkets 241.15 -0.05 -0.02 5,633.64
National Grid 951.90 0.10 0.01 32,720.95
Next 3,892.50 36.50 0.95 5,670.50
Old Mutual Group 192.50 -0.90 -0.47 9,534.56
Provident Financial 2,393.00 -40.00 -1.64 3,606.13
Paddy Power Betfair 8,187.50 7.50 0.09 6,889.67
Prudential 1,772.50 11.50 0.65 45,536.39
Persimmon 2,264.00 22.00 0.98 6,919.36
Pearson 695.50 4.00 0.58 5,688.19
Reckitt Benckiser Group 7,740.00 -44.00 -0.57 54,717.17
Royal Bank of Scotland Group 250.80 3.60 1.46 29,357.62
Royal Dutch Shell 2,050.25 15.25 0.75 91,100.75
Royal Dutch Shell 2,080.25 17.75 0.86 77,250.66
RELX 1,651.50 -8.50 -0.51 17,765.69
Rio Tinto 3,283.75 41.75 1.29 44,723.20
Royal Mail 417.40 -3.80 -0.90 4,212.00
Rolls-Royce Group 889.25 -1.75 -0.20 16,395.65
Randgold Resources 6,712.50 -92.50 -1.36 6,396.36
RSA Insurance Group 618.25 2.75 0.45 6,294.08
Rentokil Initial 272.65 -0.65 -0.24 5,021.43
Sainsbury (J) 252.70 1.00 0.40 5,511.38
Schroders 3,113.00 9.00 0.29 7,015.74
Sage Group (The) 683.75 -4.25 -0.62 7,436.45
Segro 489.90 0.70 0.14 4,884.17
Shire 4,231.25 -6.75 -0.16 38,470.06
Smurfit Kappa Group 2,400.50 4.50 0.19 5,674.20
Sky 993.25 -0.75 -0.08 17,087.03
Standard Life 399.70 0.60 0.15 7,900.03
Smiths Group 1,608.00 11.00 0.69 6,315.70
Scottish Mortgage Invest. Trust 400.15 0.35 0.09 5,547.90
Smith & Nephew 1,324.50 -0.50 -0.04 11,593.46
SSE 1,459.50 6.50 0.45 14,659.40
Standard Chartered 781.40 4.20 0.54 25,577.69
St James's Place 1,193.00 11.00 0.93 6,247.93
Severn Trent 2,149.50 -32.50 -1.49 5,150.78
Tesco 169.40 0.60 0.36 13,820.87
TUI AG 1,108.50 -10.50 -0.94 6,568.96
Taylor Wimpey 176.15 -0.05 -0.03 5,765.17
Unilever 4,169.50 14.50 0.35 53,154.23
United Utilities Group 854.25 -13.25 -1.53 5,915.38
Vodafone Group 217.78 0.03 0.01 57,973.61
Wolseley 4,741.50 28.50 0.60 11,927.59
Worldpay Group 320.30 5.50 1.75 6,296.00
WPP Group 1,614.00 -12.23 -0.75 20,553.75
Whitbread 3,977.00 10.00 0.25 7,275.26

Most Advanced
West Marine, Inc. $ 12.85 3.20 ▲ 33.16%
ObsEva SA $ 8.55 1.05 ▲ 14.00%
Dova Pharmaceuticals, Inc. $ 22.29 2.48 ▲ 12.52%
Proteostasis Therapeutics, Inc. $ 4.68 0.47 ▲ 11.16%
Xcel Brands, Inc $ 3.05 0.30 ▲ 10.91%
Web.com Group, Inc. $ 25.30 2.30 ▲ 10%
A. Schulman, Inc. $ 32 2.65 ▲ 9.03%
The Hain Celestial Group, Inc. $ 38.82 3.06 ▲ 8.56%
Collegium Pharmaceutical, Inc. $ 12.51 0.90 ▲ 7.75%
CPI Card Group Inc. $ 2.85 0.20 ▲ 7.55%
Altimmune, Inc. $ 3.20 0.22 ▲ 7.38%

Most Declined
Cara Therapeutics, Inc. $ 15.39 10.12 ▼ 39.67%
Destination Maternity Corporation $ 3.23 1.45 ▼ 30.98%
Microvision, Inc. $ 2.12 0.19 ▼ 8.23%
VOXX International Corporation $ 8.20 0.70 ▼ 7.87%
Tetraphase Pharmaceuticals, Inc. $ 7.13 0.58 ▼ 7.52%
American Outdoor Brands Corporation $ 22.16 1.78 ▼ 7.44%
Conatus Pharmaceuticals Inc. $ 5.76 0.44 ▼ 7.10%
aTyr Pharma, Inc. $ 3.40 0.25 ▼ 6.85%
MediWound Ltd. $ 6.80 0.4999 ▼ 6.85%
Real Industry, Inc. $ 2.90 0.20 ▼ 6.45%
EXFO Inc $ 4.70 0.30 ▼ 6%
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DOW JONES
CLOSING PRICES JULY 3

Anglo American 1,040.25 16.25 1.59 14,383.16
Associated British Foods 2,947.50 11.50 0.39 23,243.55
Admiral Group 2,012.00 9.00 0.45 5,704.19
Ashtead Group 1,594.50 5.50 0.35 7,932.70
Antofagasta 810.75 11.25 1.41 7,881.92
Aviva 530.75 4.75 0.90 21,362.63
AstraZeneca 5,150.00 15.00 0.29 64,996.11
BAE Systems 630.25 -3.25 -0.51 20,170.54
Babcock International Group 889.75 9.25 1.05 4,451.78
Barclays 206.60 3.85 1.90 34,532.98
British American Tobacco 5,229.50 -4.50 -0.09 97,585.33
Barratt Developments 568.75 5.25 0.93 5,674.39
British Land Co 605.75 0.25 0.04 6,235.50
BHP Billiton 1,188.75 12.75 1.08 24,837.96
Bunzl 2,292.00 4.00 0.17 7,684.39
BP 447.65 4.85 1.10 87,163.55
Burberry Group 1,653.50 -7.50 -0.45 7,281.50
BT Group 292.98 -1.77 -0.60 29,358.76
Coca-Cola HBC 2,258.50 0.50 0.02 8,200.96
Carnival 5,070.00 -10.00 -0.20 10,840.14
Centrica 203.45 3.25 1.62 10,996.64
Compass Group 1,615.50 -4.50 -0.28 26,642.93
Croda International 3,907.00 22.00 0.57 5,104.61
CRH 2,746.00 12.00 0.44 22,864.04
ConvaTec Group 319.40 0.20 0.06 6,229.10
DCC 6,962.50 -27.50 -0.39 6,226.18
Diageo 2,262.75 -5.75 -0.25 57,108.25
Direct Line Insurance Group 355.90 0.50 0.14 4,886.75
Experian 1,573.50 -1.50 -0.10 14,815.46
easyJet 1,365.50 6.50 0.48 5,398.06
Fresnillo 1,474.00 -12.00 -0.81 10,950.24
G4S 327.35 0.95 0.29 5,064.40
GKN 326.50 0.50 0.15 5,598.78
Glencore 292.95 5.75 2.00 41,341.70
GlaxoSmithKline 1,633.25 -2.25 -0.14 80,431.53
Hargreaves Lansdown 1,302.00 0.00 0.00 6,175.63
Hammerson 574.75 0.25 0.04 4,557.04
HSBC Holdings 724.35 12.65 1.78 142,696.79
Int. Consolidated Airlines Group 617.75 7.75 1.27 12,786.78
Int. Continental Hotels Group 4,262.00 -5.00 -0.12 8,106.88
3i Group 903.75 1.25 0.14 8,779.71
Imperial Brands 3,454.50 6.00 0.17 33,061.14
Informa 669.25 0.25 0.04 5,512.59
Intertek Group 4,183.00 -34.00 -0.81 6,805.84
ITV 182.95 1.55 0.85 7,302.09
Johnson Matthey 2,889.00 18.00 0.63 5,556.35
Kingfisher 304.60 3.90 1.30 6,650.49
Land Securities Group 1,019.50 6.50 0.64 8,010.32
Legal & General Group 257.70 -0.60 -0.23 15,382.68
Lloyds Banking Group ORD 67.21 1.06 1.60 47,469.22

CCOMPANYOMPANY PPRICERICE((PP)) CCHANGEHANGE((PP)) % C% CHGHG.. NNETET VVOLOL

COMPANY PRICE CHANGE NET / %

US dollar ...............................................................1.13945
Japan yen............................................................128.562
Switzerland franc.............................................1.09283
Denmark kroner ..............................................7.43602
Norway kroner.....................................................9.51113

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR MONEY WITH US

See our
advert on
opposite

page

0.87602 1.14151

LONDON - FTSE 100
CLOSING PRICES JULY 3

Units per €

COMPANY PRICE CHANGE %CHANGE VOLUME

NASDAQ
CLOSING PRICES JULY 3
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AS the economy in Germany
continues to boom, there is a
skills shortage which has led
companies to recruit workers
from Catalonia.

The state of Baden-Würt-
temberg is acutely aware of
the lack of young skilled tech-
nicians and engineers and has
entered into an agreement
with the Catalonian govern-
ment to train youngsters and
then offer them jobs.

This is quite a challenge for
technicians as they need to be
able to speak good German,
but the Goethe Institute in
Barcelona has been assisting
with intensive language cours-
es and provided that appli-
cants accept that the weather
in Germany can be less
clement than that of Spain,
this could be a way forward
for the well-educated yet un-
employed.

Salaries and living standards
are good and it is only a 12-
hour drive or two-hour flight
from Stuttgart to Barcelona.

Germany
calling Catalan
unemployed

A MAJOR disagreement has broken out
between movie giant Warner Bros and
Spanish cinema chain Cinesa over the
inclusion of a trailer with Wonder
Woman.

The Chinese-owned Cinesa is furious
that the Digital Cinema Package file that
was supplied to its 45 theatres included a
trailer for King Arthur: The Legend of
the Sword which is the latest ‘block-
buster’ from director Guy Ritchie, due
for August release in Spain and forecast
to lose €130 million.

Warner’s have taken this action to em-
bed the trailer with the hugely successful
Wonder Woman film to try to promote
King Arthur and has refused to remove
the trailer from the copies supplied to
Cinesa.

In retaliation, Cinesa has either cov-
ered the screen with an apology for a
technical problem or let the trailer run
without sound or in some cases vision
which spurred Warner Bros Spain to is-
sue a tweet giving details of competitor
cinemas which screen the trailer in full.

Cinesa which is owned by Chinese
entertainment company, Wanda has de-
plored the decision to embed the trailer

and to tweet the detail of competing cin-
emas but has also gone on to publicly
blame Warner Bros for making it impos-
sible for Spanish audiences to benefit
from special offers.

The reason for this, according to Cine-
sa is the fact that rather than take a per-
centage of the ticket sales for its movies
it instead charges a fixed fee for the
screening of films, meaning that unless
any cinema is prepared to reduce profits,
then no special offers can be made.

Whilst looking at this dispute from a
purely national perspective, with just 45

Cinesa cinemas in Spain, Warner Bros is
hardly likely to be particularly worried.

However in China, Wanda owns  497
cinemas and 3,947 screens, 661 cinemas
and 8,200 screens in the USA and 244
cinemas with 2,200 screens across Eu-
rope and this could become a major bat-
tle between two giant organisations, es-
pecially as the Chinese corporation is
also a major producer of films.

Time will tell whether this spat be-
comes a major war or simply disappears
with both sides claiming the moral high
ground.

WARNER BROS -v- WANDA GROUP

GAL GADOT is Wonder
Woman.

EWN
online

Tweet us your
opinions 

@euroweeklynews 

Potential Clash of the Titans

ONCE again the currency market has been
rocked by UK political uncertainty, with the gen-
eral election triggering notable shifts in the pound. 

In the two weeks surrounding the result of
GE2017, the GBP/EUR exchange rate shifted by
more than €0.026. The euro’s gains against the
pound may have been more substantial if not for
the European Central Bank’s (ECB) latest inter-
est rate decision.

What’s been happening? 
The year 2017 is certainly shaping up to be as

full of twists and turns as 2016. 
While election campaigning was suspended in

the wake of horrific terror incidents in Manches-
ter and London, the election was held on June 8
as planned. However, the outcome certainly
wasn’t what Theresa May had planned when she
called for the election in April. 

Initially the Conservatives were expected to
walk the election, increasing their majority and

strengthening Prime Minister Theresa May’s
hand in Brexit negotiations in the process. 

But the tide of public opinion turned, and in
the end May failed to secure the 326 seats need-
ed to form a majority government. 

The result wasn’t the continuation of the sta-
tus quo some investors were hoping for and the
pound fell by around 2 per cent as a result. 

Although the GBP losses were nowhere near
as dramatic as the ones recorded in the wake of
Brexit, the UK’s even more uncertain outlook

did leave Sterling struggling despite Theresa
May’s swift decision to form a coalition with the
Democratic Unionist Party (DUP). 

The euro did come under some pressure of its
own however as the European Central Bank
(ECB) cut inflation forecasts. The reduction in
expectations for inflation reduced the odds of the
ECB opting to reduce quantitative easing or in-
crease interest rates in the near future, limiting
the euro’s gains. 

What do you need to look out for? 

It will be interesting to see what happens to
the pound as the dust settles over the next few
weeks. 

Although it was boosted by the fact that a
higher-than-expected number of Bank of Eng-
land policymakers had voted in favour of raising
interest rates, it was also unsettled as the deci-
sion to Brexit negotiations are just beginning,
and Theresa May had asserted her commitment
to continuing with the discussions as part of a
minority government.  

If it appears that May has lost some of her
sway in Brussels as a result of the election out-
come, fears that the UK will emerge from Brexit
with a bad deal could put the pound under fur-
ther pressure. 

However, some suggest that Theresa May has
indeed altered her approach and intends to target
a ‘Soft Brexit,’ which could help GBP climb
sharply.

At Currencies Direct we’re here to talk cur-
rency whenever you need us, so get in touch if
you want to know more about the latest news or
how it could impact your currency transfers.

Since 1996 we’ve helped more than 150,000
customers with their currency transfers, just pop
into your local Currencies Direct branch or give
us a call to find out more.

Visit us at our Spanish offices in Costa del Sol, Costa Almeria, North Costa Blanca and South Costa Blanca. 
Telephone: UK +44 (0) 207 847 9400 SPAIN +34 950 478 914 Email: euroweekly@currenciesdirect.com • www.currenciesdirect.com

Ask the
expert
Peter Loveday

Contact me at euroweekly@currenciesdirect.com 

OUTCOME: Interesting to see what happens to the pound over the next few weeks.

Pound stumbles on GE2017 result 
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AFTER initially indicating that
i t  would vote in favour of  the
EU-Canada Trade Treaty
(CETA), the PSOE Party decided
to abstain.

This decision upset the minority
ruling PP government as Prime
Minister Mariano Rajoy accused
the main opposition of potentially
making Spain a laughing stock
amongst its colleague states in the
European Union.

In the event ,  when the vote
was held in the lower house of
the Spanish Parliament, it went
through with 179 votes in favour

and 79 against, so the abstention
of the 81 PSOE MPs effectively
made no difference.

The upper house is dominated
by PP senators, so its vote is a
foregone conclusion.

The European Union voted to
enter into this agreement which
would make trade between the EU
and Canada easier and with less re-
strictions, but each member state
must approve the agreement and
then a vote in the European Parlia-
ment must ratify the decision be-
fore the agreement can enter into
law.

THERE have been winners and losers in
the growth of employment in Spain with
workers under 40 seeing a real drop in the
value of wages.

It would appear that there is a signifi-
cant difference between the amounts paid
to the young and those over 60 according
to a report from the National Statistics In-
stitute (INE) which suggests that age and
length of service play a huge role in
salaries.

Although these figures are historical, the
information is illuminating as they show
that as new workers are recruited to re-
place those who retire, they will invariably

earn less than those they are taking over
from.

Average salaries for those under 24 are
estimated to be €11,288 which is a mas-
sive 5.1 per cent drop on the previous year
and in fact all average salaries have been
reduced for those up to the age of 50 and it
isn’t until they break 60 that the average
wage increases by 2.6 per cent.

According to the INE report, those who
are older and have greater experience are
in the main valued by employers whilst
younger people are prepared to take lower
wages initially in order to obtain work and
to start their careers.

PSOE abstain
on CETA vote

Young people earn less
than those they replace

DONALD
TUSK, Justin
Trudeau
(Canada) and
Jean-Claude
Juncker
discuss CETA.

EWN
online

Join the 
conversation 

on our 
Facebook page

www.facebook.com/e
uroweeklynews
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I DUNNO, perhaps it is me. Of
course I sympathise with the victims
of the Grenfell horror. Of course I
find the initial results of the nation-
wide fire hazard investigations ex-
tremely worrying. What I can’t get
my head round is all those who are
now coming out of the woodwork
and using this tragedy to whinge
about the conditions they all ‘have’ to
live in. Among others, those who re-
side on the notorious Broadwater Es-
tate are a case in point. 

‘Why should we have to put up
with these awful slum conditions?’
they whine. Why doesn’t the govern-
ment (natch!) do something about it?
Well just a minute. Ill-advised as high
rise accommodation may have been,
they were initially built in good faith.
The rules governing public buildings
were, and are, far more stringent than
private projects. None of them began
their existence as slum dwellings. 

None of them started out covered
in graffiti, with lift shafts stinking of
urine, or knee high in rubbish used
condoms and drug paraphernalia.
Flats originally built to accommodate
families of four to six persons were
never meant to cope with benefit
scroungers boasting 10 or 15 off-
springs, or jam-packed with scores of
‘sub-lets.’ 

All these conditions are brought on
by those who move into them. Hu-
man beings create the enviroments
they reside in. It’s time many of these
residents started to get their own
houses in order, rather than blaming
all and sundry for their woes. Stop
thinking about their so-called ‘rights’
and start concentrating more on their
own wrongs would be a start. 

All over the UK there are scores of
high rise estates, which are proudly
and properly run by local councils
and caring tenants. With their careful-
ly tended gardens, playgrounds for
the children and hardworking respon-
sible residents, they are wonderful
examples of how decent human be-
ings, however diverse their cultures
and backgrounds, can live in perfect-

ly harmonious and orderly surround-
ings. I suggest those who feel all the
blame for  their ‘misfortunes’ lay out-
side their own walls, either shape up
or ship out. 

They are a drain on resources, a
threat to democracy and utterly use-
less contributors toward any future of
the country that nurtures them. 

I do feel sorry for the Yemenis. I
always found them an extremely
happy and caring people. I shall nev-
er forget their kindness when I found
myself hopelessly stranded in the
desert. Believe me, if I’d also known
the steel runway reinforcing I helped
deliver to that secret Saudi air base,
would one day be used to launch
death and destruction among them, I
would have ‘accidently’ allowed my
truck to topple off that extremely
precarious mountain pass! (It’s in
the book!) Let’s hope peace and
tranquility will once again prevail
for these likeable people in the not
too distant future. 

Keep the faith
Love Leapy

leapylee2002@gmail.com
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LEAPY LEE SAYS IT

OTHERS THINK IT

Either shape up or ship out

BROADWATER ESTATE: None of the buildings began their existence as slum dwellings.



AT this time of year, air travel’s
uppermost in many people’s
minds. Not always a pleasant ex-
perience what with queuing, flight
delays, ‘misunderstandings’ etc.

easyJet recently denied claims
that, ahead of a flight from Mala-
ga to Bristol, its pilot announced
there was a ‘50/50’ chance both its
engines would work, before ask-
ing passengers for a ‘show of
hands’ whether or not they should
take off or stay put - triggering
panic on board. easyJet subse-
quently confirmed the ‘technical
issue,’ strongly denying the re-
quest for a vote, while one witness
said the hysteria may have been a
‘misunderstanding.’ 

Nonetheless, cabin crew do liv-
en things up with the PA system -

occasionally at the expense of pas-
sengers. 

On an early flight to Paris, a
BA pilot announced: “Good
morning ladies and gentlemen, I’d
like to inform you that this is my
very first flight... (long pause
while passengers glared at each
other in panic)... of the day.” Cue
relief all round.

BA again: “Ladies and gentle-
men, welcome aboard this British
Airways flight to Denver. If your
travel plans do not include visiting

Denver, then now would be the
perfect time to make yourself
known to a member of the cabin
crew.”  

A Virgin flight attendant once
announced: “It’s customary after a
long-haul flight to ask for volun-
teers to clean the toilets. If you
wish to volunteer, please stand up
before the fasten seat-belt sign’s
been switched off.”  

And this during the safety brief-
ing on the Canadian airline West-
jet: “In the event of a sudden drop

in cabin pressure, oxygen masks
will drop down. If you’re travel-
ling with someone who needs
help, put your own mask on first,
then help your husband.” 

After a jet landed at Heathrow
in a storm, the Aussie pilot forgot
to switch off the PA system. Pas-
sengers heard him snigger: “Hell,
I need a cool beer and a warm
Sheila after that.” As a stewardess
rushed to warn him, one passen-
ger yelled: “You forgot the cool
beer, Sheila!”

All airlines keep handcuffs on
board to deal with ‘over-boister-
ous’ passengers. Maybe a spare
pair of cuffs for ‘over-boisterous’
pilots too?

Nora Johnson’s psychologi-
cal/suspense crime thrillers ‘No
Way Back,’ ‘Landscape of Lie,’
‘Retribution,’ ‘Soul Stealer,’ ‘The
De Clerambault Code’ (www.no
ra-johnson.net) available from
Amazon in paperback/eBook
(€0.99;£0.99) and iBookstore.
All profits to Costa del Sol Cude-
ca cancer charity. 

Nora Johnson
Breaking Views
Nora is the author of popular psychological sus-
pense and crime thrillers and a freelance journalist. 
To comment on any of the issues raised in her col-
umn, go to www.euroweeklynews.com/3.0.15/no-
ra-johnson

Flying by the seat of their
pants - passengers and pilots 

Viability of sheds
MY granddad had a shed. It was full of sacks, various garden tools,
some sort of noxious liquids for making his plants into Triffids
overnight, oh and a mangle. I’m pretty sure if he could see how
sheds are being used today then granddad would be astounded. Al-
though we don’t know for sure, I would guess he can’t get televi-
sion where he is; I imagine Bolivian prisons are pretty strict!

Yes, things in the shed department have moved on at quite apace
since granddad’s days of freedom. In fact today there is something
called Shedonmics research. Honestly, I’m not making it up; people
are employed to assess the economic viability of sheds!

I do know how important sheds are though. We lived in New
Zealand for a short time and you would often see that a ‘…real Ki-
wi bloke’s shed…’ was a major selling point for a house. I was nev-
er able to find out what happened in them though.

But today sheds have taken on a new life. According to Shedon-
mics experts - sorry, no matter how often I say it, it still sounds like
it belongs in a Monty Python sketch. Seriously though, they - not
the Pythons but the Shedonomists - say that a third of people in the
UK want to renovate their shed so they can rent it out.

Which is just as well because the number of people who would
like a shedcation - please stop laughing, this is serious stuff!! - has
nearly doubled. Forget 5-star hotels or taking to the open road with
a tent, people are now looking for a shed away from home.

However, it’s not just holidays that have increased the profile of
sheds. Apparently, over 10 per cent of men have admitted to plan-
ning a surprise for their partner in the shed. You can picture it can’t
you? Soft music, flowers and then that most romantic of lines,
“Darling, I’ve bought you a new mangle.”

Readers interested in submitting articles for this guest column should send arti-
cles of 3-400 words on topics felt to be of interest to the cosmopolitan EWN

readership to editorial@euroweeklynews.com. 

THURSDAY THOUGHTS
By Graham Braben, Almería

AIR TRAVEL: Pilots can liven things up with the PA system.
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... AND THE CROWD WENT WILD!
Johnny G’s first concert of the summer lights up Mijas Pueblo
THOSE who travelled up to the mountain village
of Mijas last month to see the fabulous Johnny G
with his Legends of Soul and his gorgeous Soul
Sisters enjoyed a great night out, one they will

never forget.
As the sun

set over the
Costa del Sol

Johnny G presented his spectacular show includ-
ing some of the best entertainers on the Costa del
Sol.  In a romantic setting, under the stars, in the
wonderful open-air amphitheatre of Mijas, happy
revellers stood on their seats and danced in the
aisles well into the early hours.

What is more Spotlight Events, the producers
of this musical extravaganza, had also laid on
luxurious coaches from the Costa del Sol so
those who managed to get seats didn’t have to
worry about parking or driving, they could enjoy
a few drinks and party on.

Johnny G took an enthusiastic audience on a
brilliant journey through the archives of Soul,
from the earliest days of Motown with hits from
Otis Redding, Jackie Wilson, Marvin Gaye, The
Drifters, Stevie Wonder and many more, right
through to the decadent days of disco with the
likes of The Real Thing, Candi Staton and
Tavares.

One of the highlights was the very eager ‘audi-
ence participation’ in a superb tribute to The
Blues Brothers!

If you missed this show don’t worry as  Spot-
light Events have scheduled three more shows in
Mijas Auditorium this summer but you are ad-
vised to book early as in the height of the holiday
season the venue may well be full.

The next chance for a night out with Johnny G
will be on Saturday July 22 when he presents
THE SOUNDS OF THE 70s picking up from
where he left us with the Soul show.

This upbeat, high octane, spectacular revue in-
cludes special guests including The Abba Experi-
ence, as well as Alexandra Avery as Tina Turner
and her vibrant ‘Mania Dancers.’ 

Together they will have you boogying in the
aisles as they invite you all to join them in a Sat-
urday Night Feverish Disco Inferno.

This will be followed by two very different
shows in August:

THE ELVIS MEMORIAL CONCERT is for
one night only on Wednesday August 16, one
very special night, exactly 40 years to the day
that Elvis Presley died, international Elvis imper-
sonator Johnny G and his team of singers,
dancers and musicians present one of Europe’s
biggest tributes to the king of Rock’n’Roll. 

Performing all of your favourite Elvis Presley
hits as they celebrate his life and his timeless con-
tribution to the world of popular music.

Finally to round off  the summer with a bang
on Friday August 25 its MURS TO MARS.

This is the modern mix, the coast’s newest and
most contemporary show, jam-packed with 21st
century chart-toppers including the hits of Ed

Sheeran, Rag’n’Bone Man, Louis Johnson,
Clean Bandit, Justin Timberlake and many more.

Headlining is Johnny G’s 24k Magic tribute to
Bruno Mars which is guaranteed to Uptown
Funk You Up!  With special guest singers and
musicians as well as
gorgeous dancers this
is the show of the
summer.

For further in-
formation or
reservations
of the
a b o v e
shows go
online at
w w w. l i v e m u
sicmijas.com  or
Telephone  607 717
595.

NATALIE PORTER-
BIRD (left) and
Fibi McGregor
(right).

JOHNNY
G: A great
night out.





THE ITV test, the Spanish equivalent of the
MOT, is set to become much stricter from
2018. Elements being toughened up in particu-
lar is the area of pollutant emissions as well as
a large part of the vehicle’s security systems
that are controlled electronically.

The process to enforce the tests began al-
most three years ago with the publication of a
European directive. The Spanish government
hopes to have passed the legislation via Royal
Decree before this summer to come into force
in 2018. The process has been accelerated and
reinforced as a result of the so-called ‘diesel-
gate’ surrounding Volkswagen and the resul-
tant doubts that arose over diesel emissions.

Although the changes, aimed at improving
inspections of emissions, still have to over-
come pitfalls, as they were originally not look-
ing at the control of nitrogen oxide (NOx)
emitted by cars, which is classed as one of the
worst air pollutants and which was the main
focus of the Volkswagen emissions violations. 

Now the CITA, an international working
group that works on improving vehicle inspec-
tions, has developed its own protocol to ade-
quately measure the NOx as well as detect
possible fraud or manipulation in a vehicle’s
readings. Field tests are expected to be com-
pleted next month and by the end of the year,
along with a manual with the maximum NOx
limits, the protocols for its measurement and
the procedures to verify that anti-pollution de-
vices have not been manipulated, should be in
place. With this, Luis Gutierrez, president of
the association Aeca-ITV, said the goal of the
industry would be to incorporate these proto-
cols “as soon as possible” across ITV stations.

In 2018 it is also expected for ITV tests to
greater assess security systems under electron-
ic control such as airbags and seatbelt pre-ten-
sioners. However, to do this, access to the ve-
hicle’s switchboard would be needed and
information about the systems shared, which
some say will mean an increase in ITV fees.

MY wife and I are residents in
Mallorca and I want to ask about

inheritance tax.
We are in our 70s and we have a finca

here worth about €500,000, and life insur-

ance for €20,000 each. We would like an
idea of what the survivor would have to
pay. Many years ago we made Spanish
wills.

M.B. (Mallorca) 

For more news and articles visit www.n332.es or search N332 on Facebook.

EACH individual
Autonomous Re-

gion of Spain has control
over inheritance tax.  In
the Balearics, as of Janu-
ary 1,  2016,  rates  have
been lowered.   When a
resident  bequeaths  the
principal residence to a
spouse, it is free of tax up
to €180,000.   I f  your
house is  valued at

€500,000 and your wife
inherits your half, this is
€250,000.   Take away
€180,000 and you have a
tax base of  €70,000.  A
spouse has a further de-
duct ion of  €25,000,

bringing the base down to
€50,000. The Balearics
Region now applies a tax
rate of one per cent to es-
tates up to €700,000. This
gives you a tax of €500.
Whoops, we forgot the in-
surance policy.  The first
€12,000 of your €20,000
is tax exempt, so you must
pay one per  cent  of
€8,000, or €80, more.

David Searl
You and the Law 
in Spain

LEGALLY SPEAKING

AS part of a new series, we answer some common driving questions, kindly provided by
members of the Guardia Civil based in Torrevieja, Costa Blanca, who set up the N332 web-
site and Facebook page to help break down barriers.

ITV tests to become stricter

Inheritance tax in Mallorca?

Send your questions for David Searl through lawyers Ubeda-Retana & Associates in
Fuengirola at Ask@lawtaxspain.com, or call 952 667 090.

ITV TEST: Increase
in fees is likely.

I’M lying in bed and all of a sudden I hear that
dreaded noise. It’s the single tone buzz that tells
you that there is one serious bad ass mozzie fly-
ing round the room. I wave my arms about like a
nutter then there is silence. I reach out and get the
mozzie spray that I keep next to the bed. I press
the nozzle to protect myself from this kamikaze
killer... and nothing! I shake the container - there
is plenty in there - I press again - still nada. 

I don’t like waste and I certainly don’t like
wasting stuff that I’ve paid for. The case in ques-
tion this week is products that come in spray
form.  Either the old-fashioned aerosol type or the
newer environmentally friendly pump sprays.
Three times this week I’ve had one sell me short. 

The mozzie spray was the first, the second was
some glass cleaner - this was even worse as I
could actually see, in the clear container, how
much was left.  It didn’t matter how many times I
pulled the trigger - not a dribble. The third was a
pump action sun cream which just packed up.
This one at least I could unscrew and pour it out. 

So, as usual, I ask the question - is it only me?
I’ve had expensive eau de toilette atomizers do it
and if you have half a bottle of something left do

you take it back to the shop? Well, of course, you
can’t because you could have had it for a few
months. So you have to chuck it out.

There is one mystery in life which I have been
trying to solve for years and to this day have got
no nearer to solving this problem. Now I know
this happens to every man I know and, I bet, to
millions I don’t.  So here’s the question. WHERE
DO ALL THE ODD SOCKS GO??? I definitely
wear two socks and, for sure, I put two into the
laundry basket and they are then transferred to the
washing machine. And that’s when it happens. 

One or two disappear into sock land. Some-
where in the world there must be a mountain of
odd socks as high as Everest. Where do they go?
There was actually a study done which revealed
that the average man loses15 socks a year leaving
them with loads of mismatches. So, with the av-
erage Brit living to 81 it means you lose 1,215
socks over a lifetime costing you about €3,000. 

By the way, that’s 84 million odd socks just in
the UK and with all these statistics and money
spent - guess what - no-one came up with an an-
swer.  Makes you wonder doesn’t it?

The silly season is approaching. The holiday-
makers will arrive and nothing will be the same
till mid-September. There will be loads of people
about and most will be having a fun time with the
family but some will act like idiots. But then, of
course, that gives me plenty to be grumpy about! 

Email me mikesenker@gmail.com. 

Mike Senker
In my opinion
Views of a Grumpy Old Man

A mountain of odd socks
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RECENTLY, everywhere I go, it
seems there are holidaying  cou-
ples arguing. 

Research shows that almost 40
per cent of couples have a row on
holiday, with 5 per cent arguing
within minutes of arriving at their
destination! 

After all  that t ime saving and
looking forward to your holiday,
what  is  i t  that  makes us  argue
when we do finally get there? 

The intense heat of late has got
to be a factor after all, being too
hot can make us irr i table at  the
best of times. 

Add to that the lure of cheap al-
cohol and you’re well on your way
to troubled times ahead. 

Another fuel to add to the fire is
when one half  of  the couple
spends most of the holiday flirting
with the wai ter /wai t ress  and
checking out the hot bods on the
beach. 

Whatever  the reason,  today
(Thursday) is International Kiss-
ing Day so get ready to pucker
up instead of  pout ing af ter  I
convince you that kissing is im-
portant for all of us. 

Kissing can actually prolong
l i fe!  Studies  have
shown that men who
kiss  their  par tners
goodbye before
leaving for  work,
live up to five years
longer than those who
don’t. The theory is that
they’re more relaxed and
less  l ikely to  suffer  f rom
stress-related problems and
car accidents.    

If you can’t afford Botox (or
you just don’t want to look con-
stantly startled), kissing is a great
facial workout. One kiss requires
the coordination of 34 facial mus-
cles! 

The muscle you use to puck-
er your lips is called the ‘or-
bicularis oris’ (the same one
responsible for pulling off
the dreaded duckface so
popular in selfies).

If that’s not enough for

y o u ,
k i s s i n g

burns calories,
boosts  the im-
mune system, re-
l ieves  aches and

pains and also pre-
vents cavities.  
Kissing releases en-

dorphins  and oxy-
tocin. A passionate

kiss will leave you feeling
happy,  posi t ive and less
stressed. 

I f  that’s

still not enough to convince you to
find your significant other for a

quick snog, kissing can al-
so lower blood pressure

and cholesterol. 
Research has shown

that  kiss ing reduces
cort isol ,  a  hormone

linked to weight gain,
high blood pressure, and

high cholesterol. Although
diet and exercise are the best

means of combating these condi-
tions, it can’t hurt to add a spot of
tonsil tennis to your daily health
regime.

Smooching can strengthen our
relationship and promote together-
ness. The honeymoon period does-
n’t  las t  forever  but  there’s  few
things better than when you can
feel your partner smiling as you
kiss them. 

So, now you can see how under-
rated kiss ing is  and how many
benefits there are, both physically
and mentally, I hope to see a lot
more of you out there indulging in
pda’s not gbh! 

Until next week, besos xox

trudystewart75@gmail.com

Trudy
Stewart

MANY people suffer from sleep deprivation
and quite often, the solution is simply the need
to buy the correct bed and mattress.

With more than 45 years in the business of
supplying beds, of which 13 years have been
spent on the Costa del Sol, Meyer Wahnich can
quite reasonably claim to know what he is talk-
ing about, especially as he is fluent in seven lan-
guages.

His shop, Emporio BEDS which is situated
in San Pedro Alcantara has a huge stock of the
latest ranges from Spanish, European and
British manufacturers and what’s more, when
you visit the store, you can ask for advice on
what is likely to be best for your needs.

With such a wide stock and also the ability to
make custom mattresses and divans, it will be
like visiting a Harley street tailor as your bud-
get, mattress preference, room size and prefer-
ence for mattress springing and need for cool
comfort will all be taken into account.

Many people have unknowingly purchased
mattresses that are too hard for them, but a visit
to Emporio BEDS will allow you to rectify the
situation by purchasing a toper - a type of Scan-
dinavian over mattress which can easily resolve
the hard bed problem.

Assuming that the average person sleeps for
eight hours each night, then over a 10 year peri-
od, you can expect at least three years in bed, so
you need to get things right from the beginning.

This is where the personal touch from some-
one who likes to put his customers to sleep is so
very important and with a huge range at the
shop and the ability to satisfy special customer
requirements especially for the larger and more

exotic beds, this is the place to visit.
All customers are welcome regardless of

their budgets as this is a company that wants to
help everyone to obtain the best value possible
and the most comfortable night’s sleep.

When you consider that this is a company
that supplies the trade as well as individuals, it
is clear that Emporio BEDS offers something
that a department store with staff changing reg-

ularly cannot do.
There is private parking for customers and a

friendly welcome guaranteed and when you set-
tle on your ideal beds, delivery is free and old
beds can be removed for recycling.

If you live some distance from San Pedro, it’s
not a problem because you can view their two
very detailed websites www.emporiobeds.com
and www.absolutebeds.com and then speak to
Meyer on the phone to discuss your order as he
will deliver along the Costa del Sol.

Emporio BEDS Carretera de Ronda, Nuevo
Poligono de San Pedro, Calle Eslovaquia 30 -
Nave 15, 29670 San Pedro de Alcantara. Tele-
phone 952 787 916 and 675 084 580.

Advertising feature

A tiny selection of the beds and mattresses at Emporio BEDS.

Kisses sweeter than wine

PUCKER UP: There are benefits
both physically and mentally.

Don’t lose, just snooze
This is the mantra for Emporio BEDS, the first stop for comfort
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7:00am Good Morning 
Britain

9:30am Lorraine
10:25am The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
11:30am This Morning
1:30pm Loose Women
2:30pm ITV Lunchtime News

Alastair Stewart 
presents the latest 
headlines from 
around the world. 

2:55pm ITV News London
3:00pm Judge Rinder
4:00pm David Dickinson's 

Name Your Price
5:00pm Tipping Point
6:00pm The Chase
7:00pm ITV News London
7:30pm ITV Evening News
8:00pm Emmerdale
8:30pm The True Cost of 

Parking
9:00pm Emmerdale
9:30pm Coronation Street
10:00pm Killer Women with 

Piers Morgan
11:00pm ITV News at Ten and

Weather
11:30pm ITV News London
11:40pm Fearless
12:45am Devon and Cornwall 

Cops

7:00am The Hot Desk
7:10am You've Been Framed!

Gold
7:35am Vanderpump Rules
8:20am The Ellen DeGeneres 

Show
9:00am Emmerdale
9:30am Coronation Street
10:00am You've Been Framed!

Gold
10:35am Scorpion
11:25am Below Deck
12:25pm Vanderpump Rules
1:20pm Emmerdale
1:55pm Coronation Street
2:30pm You've Been Framed!

Gold
3:00pm The Ellen DeGeneres 

Show
3:50pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
4:55pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
6:00pm Judge Rinder
7:00pm You've Been Framed!
8:00pm Funniest Ever You've 

Been Framed! Gold
9:00pm Two and a Half Men
9:30pm Two and a Half Men
10:00pm Love Island
11:00pm Celebability
11:50pm Family Guy
12:20am Family Guy

7:00am Man About the 
House

7:25am Heartbeat
8:30am Where the Heart is
9:30am Wild at Heart
10:40am Judge Judy
11:05am Judge Judy
11:35am Judge Judy
12:00pm Road to Avonlea

Drama about a 
young girl sent to 
live with her 
eccentric family on 
King Edward Island.

1:05pm Love Your Garden
2:10pm Heartbeat
3:10pm The Royal
4:15pm Wild at Heart

Drama series set on 
an African nature 
reserve.

5:20pm Man About the 
House

5:55pm Rising Damp
6:25pm George and Mildred
7:00pm Heartbeat
8:00pm Murder, She Wrote
9:00pm Endeavour
11:00pm Law and Order: UK
12:00am Wire in the Blood
1:55am Wycliffe
2:50am George and Mildred
3:15am ITV3 Nightscreen

7:00am The Professionals
7:50am Pawn Stars
8:20am Pawn Stars
8:40am Pawn Stars
9:00am Storage Wars New 

York
9:30am Storage Wars New 

York
10:00am Counting Cars
10:30am Counting Cars
11:00am Tour de France 

Highlights
12:00pm Tour de France Live

Coverage of stage 6,
from Vesoul to 
Troyes. The sprinters 
are back in action on
this 216 km flat 
stage. 

6:00pm The Professionals
7:00pm Storage Wars New 

York
7:30pm Storage Wars New 

York
8:00pm Tour de France 

Highlights
9:00pm Goodwood Festival 

of Speed Highlights
10:00pm World Series of Darts
2:00am Tour de France 

Highlights
3:00am Goodwood Festival 

of Speed Highlights

10:20am The Mummy
12:35pm Jack Reacher: Never

Go Back
2:45pm The Bourne 

Ultimatum
4:45pm Behind Enemy Lines
6:40pm X2
9:00pm Jack Reacher: Never

Go Back
11:00pm The Bourne 

Ultimatum
1:00am American Ultra

7:00am The Call Up
8:35am Miles
10:10am Breakdown
12:05pm Morgan
1:45pm Purge, the: Election 

Year
3:40pm Mr. Right

Romantic action 
comedy about a 
neurotic young 
woman who falls 
head over heels for 
a hitman with a 
heart.

5:20pm Breakdown
A hitman haunted 
by his violent past 
must protect his 
wife and teenage 
daughter from his 
ruthless employers.

7:20pm Miles
9:00pm Morgan

Kate Mara stars as a
corporate 
troubleshooter sent 
to a top-secret 
facility to investigate
a new synthetic 
lifeform.

10:45pm Purge, the: Election 
Year

12:40am Mr. Right

7:00am Cricket's Greatest
7:30am Cricket's Greatest
8:00am ICC Women's World 

Cup 2017 Highlights
9:00am Cricket Classics
10:00am ICC Women's World 

Cup 2017 Highlights
11:00am Cricket

England's Test series
against South Africa 
begins with the 
opening day at 
Lord's.

7:30pm Cricket
8:00pm World Rugby
8:30pm ATP Tour Uncovered
9:00pm Cricket
10:00pm Cricket
10:30pm World Rugby
11:00pm Taekwondo
11:30pm ATP Tour Uncovered

All the latest from 
the tennis circuit, 
including the main 
headlines from the 
ATP 250, 500 and 
Masters 1000 
tournaments. 

12:00am Cricket
1:00am Cricket
1:30am Cricket's Greatest
2:00am Cricket Gold
2:10am Cricket Gold

7:00am Breakfast
10:15am Crimewatch
11:00am Homes Under the 

Hammer
12:00pm Kitchen Garden Live 

with the Hairy Bikers
12:45pm Caught Red Handed
1:15pm Bargain Hunt
2:00pm BBC News at One
2:30pm BBC London News
2:45pm Wimbledon 2017

Continued live 
coverage from the 
fourth day of the 
2017 Wimbledon 
Championships.

7:00pm BBC News at Six
7:30pm BBC London News

The latest news, 
sport and weather 
from London.

8:00pm The One Show
8:30pm EastEnders
9:00pm The Sheriffs are 

Coming
10:00pm Who Do You Think 

You Are?
11:00pm BBC News at Ten
11:30pm BBC London News
11:45pm Question Time
12:45am This Week
1:30am Weather for the 

Week Ahead

7:15am The TV That Made 
Me

7:45am Flog it! Trade Secrets
8:15am Bargain Hunt
9:00am Bake Off Crème de 

la Crème
10:00am Victoria Derbyshire
12:00pm The Daily Politics

Andrew Neil with 
the latest political 
news, interviews and
debate.

12:30pm Wimbledon 2017
9:30pm Today at Wimbledon

Clare Balding is your
host for highlights of
the fourth day's play
at Wimbledon. 

10:30pm The Hampton Court 
Palace Flower Show

11:00pm Mock the Week
11:30pm Newsnight

In-depth 
investigation and 
analysis of the 
stories behind the 
day's headlines.

12:15am George Best: All by 
Himself

1:45am Paul Hollywood's Big
Continental Road 
Trip

2:45am Wild Ireland

8:00pm 100 Days+
8:30pm Top of the Pops
9:00pm Castles: Britain's 

Fortified History
Series in which 
historian Sam Willis 
traces the story of 
Britain's castles and 
their unique role in 
our history, art and 
literature. 

10:00pm Horizon
Horizon investigates 
claims of signals 
from 
extraterrestrials.

11:00pm Aliens: The Big Think
Professor Martin 
Rees, the 
astronomer royal, 
takes up the search 
for extra-terrestrials.

12:00am Guts: The Strange 
and Mysterious 
World of the Human
Stomach

1:00am Top of the Pops
1:35am What Ever 

Happened to Rock 
'N' Roll?

2:35am Castles: Britain's 
Fortified History

3:35am Horizon

7:00am Countdown
7:45am Will and Grace
8:10am Will and Grace
8:35am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
9:00am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
9:35am Frasier
10:05am Frasier
10:35am Frasier
11:05am Undercover Boss 

USA
12:00pm A Place in the Sun: 

Winter Sun
1:00pm Channel 4 News
1:05pm Couples Come Dine 

with Me
2:05pm Posh Pawnbrokers
3:10pm Countdown
4:00pm A Place in the Sun: 

Winter Sun
5:00pm Best of Both Worlds
6:00pm Four in a Bed
6:30pm Come Dine with Me
7:00pm The Simpsons
7:30pm Hollyoaks
8:00pm Channel 4 News
9:00pm The Supervet
10:00pm 8 Out of 10 Cats 

Does Countdown
11:00pm Naked Attraction
12:05am Natural World
1:10am First Dates

8:00am Fireman Sam
8:10am Thomas and Friends
8:25am Shimmer and Shine
8:40am Noddy: Toyland 

Detective
8:55am Paw Patrol
9:10am Ben and Holly's Little

Kingdom
9:25am Digby Dragon
9:40am Peppa Pig
9:50am Wissper
10:00am Wanda and the Alien
10:15am The Wright Stuff
12:15pm House Doctor
1:10pm 5 News Lunchtime
1:15pm Big Brother
2:15pm Home and Away
2:45pm Neighbours
3:15pm NCIS: Los Angeles
4:15pm First-Class Fear
6:00pm 5 News at 5
6:30pm Neighbours
7:00pm Home and Away
7:30pm 5 News Tonight
8:00pm Cricket on 5: 

England v South 
Africa

9:00pm Generation Poverty 
Gap: On Benefits

10:00pm Circus Kids
11:00pm Big Brother
12:00am Big Brother's Bit on 

the Side

9:30am Brooklyn Nine-Nine
10:00am Melissa and Joey
10:30am Melissa and Joey
11:00am Baby Daddy
11:30am Baby Daddy
12:00pm How I Met Your 

Mother
12:30pm How I Met Your 

Mother
1:00pm New Girl
1:30pm New Girl
2:00pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
2:30pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
3:00pm The Big Bang Theory
3:30pm The Big Bang Theory
4:00pm How I Met Your 

Mother
4:30pm How I Met Your 

Mother
5:00pm New Girl
5:30pm New Girl
6:00pm 2 Broke Girls
6:30pm 2 Broke Girls
7:00pm The Big Bang Theory
7:30pm The Big Bang Theory
8:00pm Hollyoaks
8:30pm The Goldbergs
9:00pm The Big Bang Theory
9:30pm Kevin Can Wait
10:00pm New Girl
10:30pm New Girl
11:00pm First Dates USA
12:00am The Big Bang Theory

6:30am The Trail of the Pink 
Panther

8:15am Spud 2: The Madness
Continues

10:00am Billy Madison
11:45am 1941
1:45pm When Harry Met 

Sally
3:30pm Daddy's Home
5:15pm The Tiger Hunter
7:00pm Back to the Future
9:00pm Dodgeball: A True 

Underdog Story
10:45pm Daddy's Home
12:30am Stakeout
2:30am Brüno
4:00am Top Secret

9:00am Premier League 
Legends

10:00am Barclays Premier 
League World

10:30am Premier League 100 
Club

11:00am The Premier League 
Years

1:00pm Football's Greatest
2:00pm Great Sporting 

Moments
2:30pm Great Sporting 

Moments
3:00pm Premier League 

Legends
4:00pm Spanish Football 

Gold
4:30pm Football Gold
4:45pm Football Gold
5:00pm Football's Greatest
5:30pm Football's Greatest
6:00pm Premier League 100 

Club
7:00pm Premier League 

Legends
7:30pm Football's Greatest 

Teams
8:00pm Live Super League

Wakefield Trinity v 
Castleford Tigers.

11:00pm Boxing Gold
11:30pm Boxing Gold
12:00am Premier League 

Legends

The schedules for the television programme pages are provided by an external company: we regret that any changes or errors are not the responsibility of Euro Weekly News.
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9:30am Lorraine
10:25am The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
11:30am This Morning
1:30pm Loose Women
2:30pm ITV Lunchtime News
2:55pm ITV News London
3:00pm Judge Rinder
4:00pm David Dickinson's 

Name Your Price
5:00pm Tipping Point
6:00pm The Chase
7:00pm ITV News London
7:30pm ITV Evening News
8:00pm Emmerdale
8:30pm Coronation Street
9:00pm The Secret World of 

Posh Pets
9:30pm Coronation Street
10:00pm Lethal Weapon
11:00pm ITV News at Ten and

Weather
Julie Etchingham 
presents the latest 
headlines from 
around the world. 

11:30pm ITV News London
11:40pm Joanna Lumley's 

India
12:40am Tipping Point

7:35am Vanderpump Rules
8:20am The Ellen DeGeneres 

Show
9:00am Emmerdale
9:30am Emmerdale
10:00am Coronation Street
10:35am Scorpion
11:25am Below Deck
12:25pm Vanderpump Rules
1:20pm Emmerdale
1:55pm Emmerdale
2:30pm Coronation Street
3:00pm The Ellen DeGeneres 

Show
3:50pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
4:55pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
6:00pm Judge Rinder
7:00pm Funniest Ever You've 

Been Framed! Gold
8:00pm Funniest Ever You've 

Been Framed! Gold
9:00pm Two and a Half Men
9:30pm Two and a Half Men
10:00pm Love Island
11:00pm Celebrity Juice
11:50pm Family Guy
12:20am Family Guy
12:50am Family Guy

7:00am Man About the 
House
70s sitcom. 

7:25am Heartbeat
8:30am Where the Heart is
9:30am Wild at Heart
10:35am Judge Judy
11:00am Judge Judy
11:30am Judge Judy
11:55am Road to Avonlea
1:00pm Love Your Garden
2:00pm Heartbeat
3:05pm The Royal
4:05pm Wild at Heart
5:10pm Man About the 

House
5:45pm Rising Damp
6:15pm George and Mildred
6:50pm Heartbeat
7:55pm Murder, She Wrote
9:00pm Doc Martin
10:00pm The Street
11:15pm Law and Order: UK
12:20am Wire in the Blood
2:10am Prime Suspect
4:00am Mr Selfridge
4:50am Long Lost Family
5:40am Rising Damp

7:00am Tommy Cooper
7:25am The Professionals
8:15am Storage Wars New 

York
8:35am Storage Wars New 

York
9:00am Counting Cars
9:30am Counting Cars
9:55am The Professionals
11:00am Tour de France 

Highlights
12:00pm Tour de France Live
6:00pm The Professionals

Action-packed 
drama series about 
two criminal 
intelligence agents.

7:00pm The Darts Show
8:00pm Tour de France 

Highlights
9:00pm Goodwood Festival 

of Speed Highlights
10:00pm World Series of Darts
2:00am Tour de France 

Highlights
Coverage of stage 7,
from Troyes to Nuits-
Saint-Georges. 

3:00am Goodwood Festival 
of Speed Highlights

7:00am Breakfast
10:15am Crimewatch
11:00am Homes Under the 

Hammer
12:00pm Kitchen Garden Live 

with the Hairy Bikers
12:45pm Caught Red Handed
1:15pm Bargain Hunt
2:00pm BBC News at One
2:30pm BBC London News
2:45pm Wimbledon 2017
7:00pm BBC News at Six
7:30pm BBC London News
8:00pm The One Show
8:30pm A Question of Sport
9:00pm EastEnders
9:30pm Count Arthur Strong
10:00pm Peter Kay's Comedy 

Shuffle
10:30pm Mrs. Brown's Boys
11:00pm BBC News at Ten
11:25pm BBC London News
11:35pm Not Going Out
12:05am Begin Again

US drama. 
1:50am Weather for the 

Week Ahead
Detailed weather 
forecast.

1:55am BBC News

7:15am The TV That Made 
Me

7:45am Flog it! Trade Secrets
8:15am Bargain Hunt
9:00am Gardeners' World
10:00am Victoria Derbyshire
12:00pm The Daily Politics
12:30pm Wimbledon 2017
9:30pm Today at Wimbledon

Clare Balding is your
host for highlights of
the fifth day's play at
Wimbledon. 

10:30pm The Hampton Court 
Palace Flower Show

11:30pm Newsnight
In-depth 
investigation and 
analysis of the 
stories behind the 
day's headlines.

12:05am Top of the Lake
Powerful and 
haunting mystery 
drama series. 

1:05am Top of the Lake
Mystery drama 
series. 

2:00am Panorama
2:40am Doctor Who
3:40am This is BBC Two

7:00am Countdown
7:45am Will and Grace
8:10am Will and Grace
8:35am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
9:00am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
9:35am Frasier
10:05am Frasier
10:35am Frasier
11:05am Undercover Boss 

USA
12:00pm A Place in the Sun: 

Winter Sun
1:00pm Channel 4 News
1:05pm Couples Come Dine 

with Me
2:05pm Posh Pawnbrokers
3:10pm Countdown
4:00pm A Place in the Sun: 

Winter Sun
5:00pm Best of Both Worlds
6:00pm Four in a Bed
6:30pm Come Dine with Me
7:00pm The Simpsons
7:30pm Hollyoaks
8:00pm Channel 4 News
9:00pm Gogglesprogs
10:00pm The Crystal Maze
11:00pm The Last Leg
12:05am Naked Attraction

8:55am Paw Patrol
9:10am Ben and Holly's Little

Kingdom
9:25am Digby Dragon
9:40am Peppa Pig
9:50am Wissper
10:00am Wanda and the Alien
10:15am The Wright Stuff
12:15pm House Doctor
1:10pm 5 News Lunchtime

National and 
international news.

1:15pm Big Brother
2:15pm Home and Away
2:45pm Neighbours
3:15pm NCIS
4:15pm Salem Falls
6:00pm 5 News at 5
6:30pm Neighbours
7:00pm Home and Away
7:30pm 5 News Tonight
8:00pm Cricket on 5: 

England v South 
Africa

9:00pm Blind Date
10:00pm Best of Bad TV: Live 

and Dangerous
11:00pm Big Brother: Live 

Eviction
12:30am Big Brother's Bit on 

the Side

9:00am Brooklyn Nine-Nine
9:30am Brooklyn Nine-Nine
10:00am Melissa and Joey
10:30am Melissa and Joey
11:00am Baby Daddy
11:30am Baby Daddy
12:00pm How I Met Your 

Mother
12:30pm How I Met Your 

Mother
1:00pm New Girl
1:30pm New Girl
2:00pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
2:30pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
3:00pm The Big Bang Theory
3:30pm The Big Bang Theory
4:00pm How I Met Your 

Mother
4:30pm How I Met Your 

Mother
5:00pm New Girl
5:30pm New Girl
6:00pm 2 Broke Girls
6:30pm 2 Broke Girls
7:00pm The Big Bang Theory
7:30pm The Big Bang Theory
8:00pm Hollyoaks
8:30pm The Goldbergs
9:00pm Thor
11:15pm Britain's Favourite 

Superhero

7:00am Cricket's Greatest
7:30am Cricket
8:30am Cricket
9:00am Cricket Classics
10:00am Cricket
11:00am Cricket
11:30am Cricket
7:30pm Cricket
7:45pm Live T20 Blast Cricket
11:15pm ICC Cricket
11:45pm Sporting Triumphs
12:00am Cricket

The second day of 
the opening Test 
between England 
and South Africa at 
Lord's.

1:00am Live T20 Blast Cricket
4:30am Cricket
5:30am Cricket
5:45am Sporting Triumphs

A look at the 
incredible sporting 
triumph of England 
captain Michael 
Vaughan as he led 
his side to one of the
most memorable 
Ashes series wins of 
all time.

8:00pm World News Today
8:30pm Top of the Pops
9:00pm Becoming a Lied 

Singer
10:00pm Rock n Roll Guns for

Hire: The Story of the
Sideman

11:30pm Girls in Bands at the 
BBC

12:30am The Genius of David 
Bowie

1:30am Top of the Pops
John Peel and David 
Jensen present the 
pop chart 
programme, first 
broadcast on 1 
March 1984.

2:05am Rock n Roll Guns for
Hire: The Story of the
Sideman

3:35am Sounds of the 
Eighties

4:00am Girls in Bands at the 
BBC

5:00am This is BBC Four
BBC Four is the BBC 
channel for people 
who want more. 

11:00am Walking Tall
12:30pm Star Trek Beyond
2:35pm Pirates of the 

Caribbean: Dead 
Man's Chest

5:10pm Once Upon a Time in
Mexico

7:00pm The Bourne 
Supremacy

9:00pm Star Trek Beyond
11:10pm Spy
1:15am Shaft

9:55am Click
11:50am Hot Pursuit
1:25pm The Top Ten Show 

2017
1:45pm The Intern
3:50pm Mike and Dave Need 

Wedding Dates
5:35pm Beverly Hills Cop
7:25pm Dirty 30
9:00pm The Intern
11:05pm Mike and Dave Need 

Wedding Dates
12:50am Beverly Hills Cop
2:40am Welcome to Me

9:05am Mr. Right
10:55am Purge, the: Election 

Year
12:55pm Inferno
3:05pm Inferno: Special

Sky Movies takes a 
special look at 
mystery thriller 
Inferno. 

3:25pm Morgan
5:10pm Mr. Right

Romantic action 
comedy.

7:00pm Purge, the: Election 
Year

9:00pm Inferno
11:10pm Inferno: Special

Sky Movies takes a 
special look at 
mystery thriller 
Inferno.

11:30pm Morgan
Sci-fi thriller.

1:10am Breakdown
3:15am Follow
4:45am The Measure of a 

Man

7:30am Football Gold
8:00am WWE Main Event
9:00am Premier League 

Legends
10:00am Premier League 100 

Club
11:00am Football Gold
11:30am Rugby Union Gold
11:40am Rugby Union
1:45pm Rugby Union Gold
1:50pm Rugby Union
3:55pm Rugby Union Gold
4:00pm Spanish Football 

Gold
4:30pm Football Gold
5:00pm Football's Greatest
6:00pm Premier League 100 

Club
7:00pm Premier League 

Legends
7:30pm Football's Greatest 

Teams
8:00pm Great Sporting 

Moments
8:15pm Great Sporting 

Moments
8:30pm Live Super League

Action from the 
Betfred Super League. 

11:30pm Boxing Gold
12:00am Premier League 

Legends

The schedules for the television programme pages are provided by an external company: we regret that any changes or errors are not the responsibility of Euro Weekly News.
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7:00am CITV
9:25am ITV News
9:30am Weekend
10:25am The Home Game
11:20am Harry Potter and the 

Chamber of Secrets
2:20pm ITV News and 

Weather
2:30pm ITV Racing: Live from

Sandown
5:00pm The Chase
6:00pm Paul O'Grady: For 

The Love of Dogs
6:30pm Little Big Shots USA
7:25pm Local News and 

Weather
7:35pm ITV News and 

Weather
7:45pm Catchphrase
8:30pm The Voice Kids
10:00pm ITV News and 

Weather
10:15pm Skyfall

The latest in the 
James Bond 
franchise, his loyalty 
is tested when 
details of M's past 
comes to light.

1:00am The Chase

7:00am Planets Funniest 
Animals

7:20am Emmerdale Omnibus
10:20am Coronation Street 

Omnibus
1:10pm Take Me Out
2:20pm Catchphrase
3:05pm You've Been Framed!

Gold
3:35pm A Cinderella Story
4:35pm FYI Daily
4:40pm A Cinderella Story
5:30pm Charlie and the 

Chocolate Factory
6:35pm FYI Daily
6:40pm Charlie and the 

Chocolate Factory
7:45pm Step Up 3
8:50pm FYI Daily
8:55pm Step Up 3

Two dancers take 
part in a contest. 
competing against 
the world's best hip 
hop dancers.

10:00pm Love Island
11:00pm Celebrity Juice
11:50pm Family Guy
12:20am Family Guy
12:45am Family Guy

7:00am Murder, She Wrote 
Drama series about 
a sleuthing writer 
who solves murder 
mysteries.

7:45am Murder, She Wrote
8:45am Murder, She Wrote
9:45am The Darling Buds of 

May
10:55am The Mirror Crack'd

Agatha Christie's 
Miss Marple 
investigates a 
murder on a film set. 

11:55am FYI Daily
12:00pm The Mirror Crack'd
1:05pm Bertie and Elizabeth
3:05pm Hans Christian 

Andersen
5:00pm Wycliffe
6:05pm Agatha Christie's 

Marple
8:00pm Agatha Christie's 

Marple
10:00pm Foyle's War
12:00am Law and Order: UK

Crime drama based 
on the hit US series 
Law and Order.

1:00am Law and Order: UK

7:00am Hat-Trick Heroes
7:15am The Darts Show
8:05am Motorsport UK
8:55am Goodwood First 

Glance
10:00am Tour de France 

Highlights
11:00am ITV Racing: The 

Opening Show
12:00pm Tour de France Live
5:30pm Pawn Stars
6:00pm Better Late Than 

Never
6:55pm Monster Carp
8:00pm Tour de France 

Highlights
9:00pm The Chase: Celebrity 

Special
10:05pm Renegades
11:05pm FYI Daily
11:10pm Renegades
12:15am Awake
1:20am FYI Daily
1:25am Awake
1:55am Tour de France 

Highlights
3:00am Hand of God
3:50am ITV4 Nightscreen
4:00am Teleshopping

7:00am Breakfast
11:00am Saturday Kitchen 

Live
James Martin 
presents another 
menu of mouth-
watering recipes, 
great chefs and 
celebrity guests.

12:30pm Mary Berry Cooks
Mary Berry takes 
viewers step by step 
through delicious 
recipes for everyday 
and special 
occasions.

1:00pm BBC News
1:10pm Weather
1:15pm Wimbledon
7:25pm BBC News
7:35pm Regional News
7:40pm Weather
7:45pm Pointless
8:30pm Pitch Battle
10:00pm Casualty
10:50pm BBC News
11:05pm Weather
11:10pm Little Fockers
12:45am Tropic Thunder
2:30am Weather for the 

Week Ahead

7:00am Lucky Partners
8:35am John Mills Talking 

Pictures
9:15am Scott of the Antarctic

Faithful re-telling of 
the doomed 
Antarctic expedition 
of 1911-12 led by 
Captain Robert 
Falcon Scott. 

11:00am Athletics
12:00pm Wimbledon
1:15pm Bargain Hunt
2:00pm Father of the Bride
3:30pm Wimbledon

Live coverage of the 
famous tennis 
tournament.

9:30pm Today at Wimbledon
10:30pm Museum of the Year
11:00pm Mock the Week
11:30pm QI XL

Panel-based quiz 
where it is more 
important to be 
interesting than 
right.

12:15am 2001: A Space 
Odyssey

2:30am West
4:05am This is BBC Two

7:40am 3rd Rock from the 
Sun

8:05am 3rd Rock from the 
Sun

8:30am Everybody Loves 
Raymond

8:55am Everybody Loves 
Raymond

9:25am Frasier
9:50am Frasier
10:20am The Big Bang Theory
10:50am The Big Bang Theory
11:20am The Big Bang Theory
11:50am The Simpsons
12:20pm The Simpsons
12:50pm The Simpsons
1:20pm Ramsay's Kitchen 

Nightmares USA
2:20pm Four in a Bed
2:50pm Four in a Bed
3:25pm Four in a Bed
3:55pm Four in a Bed
4:30pm Four in a Bed
5:00pm A Place in the Sun: 

Winter Sun
6:00pm Channel 4 News
6:30pm Formula 1
8:00pm Rise of the Planet of

the Apes
10:00pm Bridesmaids
12:20am Red Eye

7:00am Milkshake!
Programming aimed 
at children aged two
to seven years old.

11:10am Teenage Mutant 
Ninja Turtles

11:45am Make You Laugh Out
Loud

12:05pm Police Interceptors
1:05pm Police Interceptors
2:00pm Police Interceptors
3:00pm The Nightmare 

Neighbour Next 
Door

4:00pm The Nightmare 
Neighbour Next 
Door

5:00pm Can't Pay? We'll 
Take it Away!

6:00pm Can't Pay? We'll 
Take it Away!

7:00pm Can't Pay? We'll 
Take it Away!

7:55pm 5 News
The latest news 
coverage.

8:00pm Cricket on 5
9:00pm Blind Date
10:00pm Big Brother
11:00pm Live Boxing
1:00am Super Casino

7:00am Rude(Ish) Tube
7:25am Couples Come Dine 

with Me
8:20am Couples Come Dine 

with Me
9:25am Binky and Jp's Baby: 

Born in Chelsea
10:30am Melissa and Joey
11:00am Melissa and Joey
11:30am Melissa and Joey
12:00pm Melissa and Joey
12:30pm Melissa and Joey
1:00pm The Goldbergs
1:30pm The Goldbergs
2:00pm The Goldbergs
2:30pm The Goldbergs
3:00pm The Goldbergs
3:30pm The Goldbergs
4:00pm Ferris Bueller's Day 

Off
6:00pm The Big Bang Theory
6:30pm The Big Bang Theory
7:00pm The Big Bang Theory
7:30pm The Big Bang Theory
8:00pm The Big Bang Theory
8:30pm The Big Bang Theory
9:00pm The Big Bang Theory
9:30pm The Big Bang Theory
10:00pm Die Hard 2
12:25am Gogglebox
1:25am Gogglebox

7:00am Cricket's Greatest
7:30am Cricket
8:30am Cricket
8:45am Cricket Classics
9:45am Cricket
10:00am Cricket
11:00am Cricket

Day three of the first 
Test as England meet
South Africa at 
Lord's.

7:30pm Cricket
7:45pm Live T20 Blast

The opening 
weekend in the 
NatWest T20 Blast 
continues as the 
Birmingham Bears 
take on the 
Nottinghamshire 
Outlaws at 
Edgbaston. 

11:15pm Sporting Triumphs
11:30pm Cricket Gold
11:40pm Cricket Gold
11:50pm Cricket Gold
12:00am Cricket
1:00am T20 Blast
4:30am Cricket Gold

8:00pm Britain and the Sea
David Dimbleby 
explores how the sea
emerged as a source
of pleasure, Punch 
and Judy and sand 
sculpture. 

9:00pm Nature's Great 
Events

10:00pm Mea Culpa
11:25pm Titanic's Tragic Twin: 

The Britannic 
Disaster
Documentary 
investigating how the 
Britannic suffered the 
same fate as her 
sister ship the Titanic 
on the 100th 
anniversary of her 
sinking.

12:25am Top of the Pops
Special 20th 
anniversary edition 
of the pop chart 
programme, first 
broadcast on 5 
January 1984.

1:00am Top of the Pops
1:35am Synth Britannia at 

the BBC

7:05am Wild Wild West
8:55am Jurassic Park
11:05am The Lost World
1:20pm Jurassic Park III
3:00pm The Day the Earth 

Stood Still
4:50pm The Sum of All Fears
7:00pm The Huntsman: 

Winter's War
9:00pm Jurassic Park
11:10pm The Lost World
1:25am Jurassic Park III

7:35am Mean Girls
9:20am Galaxy Quest
11:05am Central Intelligence
1:00pm The Blues Brothers
3:20pm Superbad
5:20pm Beverly Hills Cop II
7:10pm Robin Hood: Men in 

Tights
9:00pm The Blues Brothers
11:20pm Central Intelligence
1:15am Beverly Hills Cop II
3:05am Team America: World 

Police

7:00am Morgan
8:50am The Call Up
10:35am Mr. Right
12:25pm Inferno
2:35pm Inferno: Special
2:55pm Purge, the: Election 

Year
4:55pm Morgan
6:40pm Spider-Man: 

Homecoming: 
Special
Sky Movies takes a 
special look at the 
latest take on the 
classic Marvel 
superhero.

7:10pm Mr. Right
9:00pm Inferno

When a Dante-
obsessed madman 
develops a 
devastating virus, it's
up to crack 
symbology professor 
Robert Langdon to 
save the day.

11:10pm Dog Eat Dog
12:55am Purge, the: Election 

Year
3:00am Follow

7:00am Football Gold
7:30am Football Gold
8:00am Super League Gold
8:15am Super League 

Highlights
8:30am Live British and Irish 

Lions Tour
12:15pm Great Sporting 

Moments
12:30pm Sporting Greats
1:00pm Live Austrian GP: 

Qualifying
3:40pm The F1 Show
4:10pm British and Irish 

Lions Tour
5:10pm The F1 Show
5:40pm Great Sporting 

Moments
5:55pm Live Super League

Catalans Dragons v 
Wigan Warriors.

8:00pm British and Irish 
Lions Tour

9:00pm Cricket
10:00pm Cricket
10:15pm British and Irish 

Lions Tour
11:15pm Sporting Greats
11:45pm Super League Gold
12:00am Premier League 

Legends

The schedules for the television programme pages are provided by an external company: we regret that any changes or errors are not the responsibility of Euro Weekly News.



WELCOME to your  July 2017
forecast .  Every month I  wri te
about  how the Astrology,  Nu-
merology and Tarot for the month
ahead effect you, helping you to
move forward confidently with
your plans. Below is your forecast
for July 2017:

Astrology: feeling secure
• Sun in Cancer: This month the

sun is influenced by the sensitive
sign of Cancer.  This water sign
brings the focus to all aspects of
your security, from your home to
your career. 

When you earn your living with
a sense of joy and purpose, fully
understanding the value of what
you do, you can make changes to
ensure that  you do something
which truly fulfi ls  you and em-

powers others at  the same
time.  

• Get in tune with the
moon: This month the
new moon is  inf lu-
enced by the f iery
sign of  Leo.
The l ion en-
courages you to
take r isks .  Re-
m e m b e r
that se-
c u r i t y
is an il-
lus ion ,
so ask
y o u r s e l f
when making
changes what is at
stake. When we fear
change we become con-
fined to the safe and familiar.
If you knew you would succeed in
whatever venture you decided on,
what would you do? Ask yourself
what your highest  aspirat ion is
this month, and then begin taking
steps towards your desired goal.  

The full moon on July 7, influ-
enced by the earthy sign of Capri-

c o r n ,
will help you to create a practical
plan to achieve your most impor-
tant goals.

Numerology: Be the change
• Number 7: In numerology the

number seven is a mystical and
magical number. The in-

fluence of this number
asks you to  use your
imagination to expand
your current possibili-

t ies.  Images are the
b u i l d i n g
blocks of

creat ion.  With
your imagination

you can
transform
an idea
i n t o
s o m e -

thing in-
n o v a t i v e ,

inspiring and suc-
cessful. The sky is the

limit and your imaginings can
become reality when you take ac-

tion on your ideas. Your images,
backed by correct action, have the
power to manifest your dreams. So
give yourself permission to dream
today!  

The Tarot: New opportunities!
• The Chariot: When the time is

right and you are prepared to act
with courage, good fortune awaits
you. The Chariot indicates a peri-
od of change and movement.  

This can be an actual, physical
move, or a change in your think-
ing.  Look for the opportunit ies
which present  themselves  this
month and go with what excites
you! 

Become alert to opportunities
by counting your current blessings
to help you recognise the riches
which surround you r ight  now.
Keep your expectations positive
and know that you are attracting
exactly what you need when you
need it.

*Your personalised forecast &
special offer for July!

Book in for a personalised one
to one Astrology, Numerology and
Tarot Reading this month, based
on the unique numbers and planets
in your date of birth.  Receive a
30-minute reading this month in
person, via Skype or Facetime for
just £25. Visit www.sallytrotman.
com for more information.  

Sally Trotman
www.sallytrotman.com

Sally Trotman is a qualified Counsellor who works with
Astrology, Numerology and the Tarot. Each month she
will deliver the forecast as an intuitive tool to aid
increased self awareness.  

Count your current blessings
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7:00am CITV
9:25am ITV News
9:30am Weekend
10:25am Wild Animal 

Reunions
11:15am Judge Rinder
12:15pm Love Your Garden
1:15pm ITV News and 

Weather
1:25pm Babushka
2:30pm The Voice Kids
4:00pm Bear Gryll's Survival 

School
4:30pm Moonraker
7:00pm Local News and 

Weather
7:15pm ITV News and 

Weather
7:30pm The Chase Celebrity 

Special
8:30pm The Voice Kids
10:00pm The Loch
11:00pm ITV News and 

Weather
11:20pm Lethal Weapon
12:20am Take Me Out
1:25am Jackpot247
4:00am Motorsport UK
4:50am British Superbike 

Highlights

7:00am Emmerdale Omnibus
10:00am Coronation Street
12:50pm The Voice Kids
2:20pm Ninja Warrior
3:20pm You've Been Framed!

Gold
3:55pm The Smurfs
4:55pm FYI Daily
5:00pm The Smurfs
6:00pm St. Trinian's 2: The 

Legend of Fritton's 
Gold

7:00pm FYI Daily
7:05pm St. Trinian's 2: The 

Legend of Fritton's 
Gold

8:10pm Gravity
9:15pm FYI Daily
9:20pm Gravity
10:00pm Love Island
11:00pm Love Island
12:05am Family Guy
12:30am Family Guy
1:00am Family Guy
1:30am American Dad!
1:55am American Dad!
2:25am Totally Bonkers 

Guinness World 
Records

7:00am George and Mildred
Comedy series 
following George 
and Mildred Roper.

7:25am Hans Christian 
Andersen

9:00am Heartbeat
Drama, set in the 
North Yorkshire 
moors in the 1960's.

10:10am Heartbeat
11:20am Murder, She Wrote

Drama series about 
a sleuthing writer 
who solves murder 
mysteries.

12:15pm The Darling Buds of 
May

1:30pm Sherlock Holmes
3:50pm Wycliffe
4:55pm Foyle's War
7:00pm Doc Martin
9:00pm The Booze Cruise II: 

The Treasure Hunt
11:00pm Law and Order: UK

Crime drama based 
on the hit US series 
Law and Order.

12:00am Law and Order: UK
1:00am Wire in the Blood

7:00am Snooker v Darts
7:05am Tommy Cooper
7:35am Goodwood Festival 

of Speed 1
8:25am Goodwood Festival 

of Speed 2
9:20am British Superbike 

Highlights
10:25am Tour de France 

Highlights
11:30am Tour de France Live
5:30pm Pawn Stars
6:00pm Monster Carp
7:00pm Fierce

Natural series 
seeking out the 
world's most fierce 
animals.

8:00pm Tour de France 
Highlights

9:00pm Road Racing Series 
2017

10:00pm Jaws
11:05pm FYI Daily
11:10pm Jaws
12:40am Renegades
1:40am FYI Daily
1:45am Renegades
2:45am Tour de France 

Highlights

7:00am Breakfast
10:00am The Andrew Marr 

Show
11:00am Sunday Morning Live
12:00pm Sunday Politics
1:15pm Bargain Hunt
2:00pm BBC News
2:10pm Weather for the 

Week Ahead
2:15pm Athletics: London 

Anniversary Games
5:30pm Escape to the 

Country
6:10pm Songs of Praise
6:45pm How to Holiday 

Better
7:35pm BBC News
7:50pm Regional News
7:55pm Weather
8:00pm Countryfile
9:00pm Fake or Fortune?
10:00pm Poldark
11:00pm BBC News
11:20pm Regional News
11:25pm Weather
11:30pm Sue Barker: Our 

Wimbledon
12:45am The Week the 

Landlords Moved in
1:45am Weather for the 

Week Ahead

7:00am The Secrets of the 
Mona Lisa

8:00am A to Z of TV 
Gardening

8:45am The Instant Gardener
9:30am Countryfile

News and stories 
concerning the heart
of the British 
countryside.

10:30am Saturday Kitchen 
Best Bites

12:00pm Nigel Slater: Eating 
Together

12:30pm The Hairy Bikers' 
Best of British

1:15pm Athletics: London 
Anniversary Games

2:15pm The Great Caruso
4:00pm Killer Whales
4:45pm Money for Nothing
5:30pm Rowing
6:30pm Flog It!
7:00pm The Fifteen Billion 

Pound Railway
8:00pm Dragons' Den
9:00pm The Life Swap 

Adventure
10:00pm Foxcatcher
12:05am White Gold
12:35am The Goob

7:10am King of Queens
7:35am King of Queens
8:05am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
8:30am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
8:55am Frasier
9:25am Frasier
10:00am Frasier
10:30am Sunday Brunch
1:30pm Eat the Week with 

Iceland
2:30pm The Simpsons
3:00pm The Simpsons
3:25pm George Clarke's 

Amazing Spaces
4:10pm A Place in the Sun: 

Winter Sun
5:10pm Homes by the Sea
6:15pm Channel 4 News
6:45pm Formula 1
9:00pm Secrets of the 

Forbidden City
10:00pm The Handmaid's Tale
11:00pm Epidemic
11:55pm 8 Out of 10 Cats 

Does Countdown
12:55am This Means War
2:45am Ramsay's Kitchen 

Nightmares USA
3:35am The Last Leg

7:00am Milkshake!
Programming aimed 
at children aged two
to seven years old.

11:00am Teenage Mutant 
Ninja Turtles

11:35am Access
11:40am Police Interceptors
12:40pm Police Interceptors
1:40pm Police Interceptors
2:35pm The Flintstones

Prehistoric cartoon 
adventures in 
Bedrock with the 
Flintstones.

4:15pm Inside Windsor 
Castle

5:15pm Inside Windsor 
Castle

6:15pm Inside Windsor 
Castle

7:10pm Inside Windsor 
Castle

8:00pm Cricket on 5
8:55pm 5 News
9:00pm That's So...1990
10:00pm Big Brother
11:05pm Omg: Make Me a 

Famous Face
12:05am The Bounty Hunter
2:10am Super Casino

7:00am Rude(Ish) Tube
7:25am Couples Come Dine 

with Me
8:20am Couples Come Dine 

with Me
9:25am Hollyoaks Omnibus
12:00pm Binky and Jp's Baby: 

Born in Chelsea
1:00pm New Girl
1:30pm New Girl
2:00pm Kevin Can Wait
2:30pm The Big Bang Theory
3:00pm The Big Bang Theory
3:30pm The Big Bang Theory
4:00pm The Big Bang Theory
4:30pm The Big Bang Theory
5:00pm The Big Bang Theory
5:30pm The Big Bang Theory
6:00pm The Big Bang Theory
6:30pm The Big Bang Theory
7:00pm 101 Dalmatians

Live-action version of
the Disney classic.

9:00pm The Crystal Maze
10:00pm The Inbetweeners 2
12:00am The Inbetweeners
12:35am The Inbetweeners
1:05am Rude Tube
2:05am Tattoo Fixers
3:10am 8 Out of 10 Cats
3:55am Gogglebox

7:00am Cricket's Greatest
7:30am Cricket
8:30am Cricket
8:45am Cricket
9:45am Cricket
10:00am Cricket Writers on TV
11:00am Cricket

Day four of the first 
Test as England host 
South Africa at 
Lord's. 

7:30pm Cricket
8:00pm ICC Women's World 

Cup 2017 Highlights
9:00pm Cricket
10:00pm Cricket
10:30pm Cricket's Greatest

Series profiling some
of the greatest 
cricketers of all time. 

11:00pm ICC Women's World 
Cup 2017 Highlights

12:00am Cricket
1:00am Cricket
1:30am Cricket's Greatest
2:00am Cricket Gold
2:10am Cricket Gold
2:20am Cricket Gold
2:30am Cricket
3:30am Cricket

8:00pm The Royal Ballet
10:00pm Horizon

Horizon follows an 
international team of
volcanologists in 
Iceland as they draw
fascinating parallels 
with the volcanoes 
on Earth and those 
elsewhere in the 
solar system. 

11:00pm The Sky at Night
A look at the world 
of astronomy.

11:30pm Destination Titan
12:30am The Search for Life: 

The Drake Equation
1:30am Nature's Great 

Events
Series about the 
most dramatic 
wildlife spectacles on
our planet.

2:30am The Royal Ballet
Woolf Works.

2:00pm The Magnificent 
Seven

4:15pm Pirates of the 
Caribbean: The Curse
of the Black Pearl

6:40pm Star Wars: Episode 
VII - The Force 
Awakens

9:00pm The Bourne 
Ultimatum

11:00pm The Matrix
1:20am I Am Legend

8:00am The Top Ten Show 
2017

8:15am Three Amigos!
10:10am Dumb and Dumber
12:05pm Juno
1:50pm My Big Fat Greek 

Wedding 2
3:35pm Bad Neighbours 2
5:20pm Beverly Hills Cop III
7:15pm 50 First Dates
9:00pm My Big Fat Greek 

Wedding 2
10:45pm Bad Neighbours 2
12:30am Beverly Hills Cop III

7:00am The Call Up
8:35am Breakdown
10:30am Inferno
12:40pm The Girl with All the 

Gifts
As flesh-eating 
Hungries plague 
Earth, a little girl 
showing signs of 
immunity could be 
mankind's only hope

2:45pm Mr. Right
4:35pm Spider-Man: 

Homecoming: 
Special

5:05pm Morgan
6:50pm Inferno
9:00pm The Girl with All the 

Gifts
11:00pm Dog Eat Dog
12:45am Purge, the: Election 

Year
The presidential 
election is fast 
approaching, but can
anti-Purge candidate
Charlie Roan survive 
the night?

2:45am Miles
4:25am Mr. Right

7:00am Football Gold
7:30am Football Gold
8:00am WWE Main Event
9:00am Premier League 

Legends
10:00am British and Irish 

Lions Tour Highlights
11:00am Fight Night
12:00pm European U21 

Championship Final 
Highlights

12:30pm Live Austrian GP: 
Track Parade

1:00pm Live Austrian GP: Pit 
Lane Live

1:30pm Live Austrian GP: 
Race

4:30pm Live Austrian GP: 
Paddock Live

5:15pm Cricket Gold
5:25pm Cricket

West Indies take on 
India in the single 
T20 in their series at
Sabina Park in 
Kingston, Jamaica.

9:00pm Spanish Football 
Gold

9:15pm Fight Night
11:15pm Boxing Gold
12:00am Premier League 

Legends

The schedules for the television programme pages are provided by an external company: we regret that any changes or errors are not the responsibility of Euro Weekly News.
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7:00am Good Morning 
Britain

9:30am Lorraine
10:25am The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
11:30am This Morning
1:30pm Loose Women
2:30pm ITV Lunchtime News
3:00pm Judge Rinder
4:00pm David Dickinson's 

Name Your Price
5:00pm Tipping Point
6:00pm The Chase
7:00pm Local News and 

Weather
7:30pm ITV Evening News
8:00pm Emmerdale

Popular long-running
soap opera, set in a 
Yorkshire village.

8:30pm Coronation Street
9:00pm Amazing Animal 

Births
9:30pm Coronation Street
10:00pm Fearless
11:00pm ITV News
11:45pm Killer Women with 

Piers Morgan
12:45am The Kyle Files
1:10am Jackpot247

9:00am Emmerdale
9:30am Coronation Street
10:00am Coronation Street
10:35am Scorpion
11:25am Below Deck
12:25pm Vanderpump Rules
1:20pm Emmerdale
1:55pm Coronation Street
2:30pm Coronation Street
3:00pm The Ellen DeGeneres 

Show
3:50pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
4:55pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
6:00pm Judge Rinder
7:00pm You've Been Framed!

Gold
7:30pm You've Been Framed!

Gold
8:00pm You've Been Framed!

Gold
8:30pm You've Been Framed!

Gold
9:00pm Two and a Half Men
9:30pm Two and a Half Men
10:00pm Love Island
11:05pm Family Guy
11:30pm Family Guy
12:00am American Dad!

7:00am Man About the 
House

7:25am Heartbeat
8:30am Where the Heart is
9:25am Wild at Heart
10:25am Judge Judy
10:55am Judge Judy
11:25am Judge Judy
11:50am Road to Avonlea
12:55pm Love Your Garden
2:00pm Heartbeat
3:00pm The Royal
4:05pm Wild at Heart
5:10pm Man About the 

House
5:50pm Rising Damp
6:20pm George and Mildred
6:55pm Heartbeat
8:00pm Murder, She Wrote

Drama series about 
a sleuthing writer 
who solves murder 
mysteries.

9:00pm Agatha Christie's 
Marple

11:00pm Law and Order: UK
12:00am The Street
1:20am Colditz
3:10am ITV3 Nightscreen
3:30am Teleshopping

7:00am Football's Greatest
7:10am The Chase
8:00am The Professionals
8:50am The Saint
9:55am Storage Wars New 

York
10:25am Storage Wars New 

York
10:50am The Chase
11:50am The Professionals
12:55pm The Saint
2:00pm Tour de France 

Highlights
3:00pm Ironside
4:00pm Quincy, M.E.
5:05pm Minder
6:05pm The Professionals
7:05pm Storage Wars New 

York
7:35pm Storage Wars New 

York
8:00pm Tour de France 

Highlights
9:00pm Better Late Than 

Never
10:00pm Car Crash Britain 

Caught on Camera
11:00pm Crank
12:10am FYI Daily
12:15am Crank

7:00am Breakfast
10:15am Right on the Money
11:00am Homes Under the 

Hammer
12:00pm Council House 

Crackdown
12:45pm Rip Off Britain
1:15pm Bargain Hunt
2:00pm BBC News
2:30pm Regional News
2:45pm Wimbledon

Live coverage of the 
famous tennis 
tournament.

7:00pm BBC News
7:30pm Regional News
8:00pm The One Show
8:30pm Mini Monet 

Millionaire
9:00pm EastEnders
9:30pm Panorama
10:00pm Supermarket 

Shopping Secrets
11:00pm BBC News
11:30pm Regional News
11:40pm Weather
11:45pm Peter Kay's Comedy 

Shuffle
12:15am Have I Got a Bit 

More Old News for 
You

7:15am The TV That Made 
Me
Entertainment series 
in which celebrities 
reminisce about their
favourite TV shows.

7:45am Flog It!
Antiques show 
which helps amateur
auctioneers, 
collectors and 
bargain-hunters 
make a saving.

8:15am Bargain Hunt
9:00am Antiques Roadshow

Antique experts 
travel the country to 
appraise people's 
wares.

10:00am Victoria Derbyshire
12:00pm The Daily Politics

Political show 
examining the latest 
news, views and 
moves in the world 
of politics.

12:30pm Wimbledon
9:30pm Today at Wimbledon
10:30pm Ripper Street
11:30pm Newsnight
12:10am Weather

7:45am Will and Grace
8:10am Will and Grace
8:35am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
9:00am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
9:35am Frasier
10:05am Frasier
10:35am Frasier
11:05am Undercover Boss 

USA
12:00pm A Place in the Sun: 

Winter Sun
1:00pm Channel 4 News
1:05pm Couples Come Dine 

with Me
2:05pm Posh Pawnbrokers
3:10pm Countdown
4:00pm A Place in the Sun: 

Winter Sun
5:00pm Best of Both Worlds
6:00pm Four in a Bed
6:30pm Come Dine with Me
7:00pm The Simpsons
7:30pm Hollyoaks
8:00pm Channel 4 News
9:00pm Dispatches
9:30pm How to Retire at 40
10:00pm Catching a Killer
11:25pm 60 Days in Jail
12:20am Bodyshockers

7:00am Milkshake!
Programming aimed 
at children aged two
to seven years old.

10:15am The Wright Stuff
12:15pm House Doctor
1:10pm 5 News
1:15pm Big Brother
2:10pm Access
2:15pm Home and Away
2:45pm Neighbours
3:15pm NCIS
4:15pm Truth and Lies
6:00pm 5 News
6:30pm Neighbours
7:00pm Home and Away
7:30pm 5 News
8:00pm Cricket on 5

Highlights coverage 
of England's summer
season begins on 
20th May 2014 on 
Channel 5.

9:00pm All New Traffic Cops
10:00pm Silver Service
11:00pm Big Brother
12:05am Big Brother's Bit on 

the Side
1:05am Countdown to 

Murder
2:00am Super Casino

8:00am Made in Chelsea
9:00am Brooklyn Nine-Nine
9:30am Brooklyn Nine-Nine
10:00am Melissa and Joey
10:30am Melissa and Joey
11:00am Baby Daddy
11:30am Baby Daddy
12:00pm How I Met Your 

Mother
12:30pm How I Met Your 

Mother
1:00pm New Girl
1:30pm New Girl
2:00pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
2:30pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
3:00pm The Big Bang Theory
3:30pm The Big Bang Theory
4:00pm How I Met Your 

Mother
4:30pm How I Met Your 

Mother
5:00pm New Girl
5:30pm New Girl
6:00pm 2 Broke Girls
6:30pm 2 Broke Girls
7:00pm The Big Bang Theory
7:30pm The Big Bang Theory
8:00pm Hollyoaks
8:30pm Star Trek
11:00pm Vlogglebox
12:05am Naked Attraction

7:00am Cricket's Greatest
7:30am Cricket
8:30am Cricket
9:00am ICC Women's World 

Cup 2017 Highlights
10:00am Cricket
11:00am Cricket
11:30am Cricket

The fifth and final 
day of the first Test 
as England take on 
South Africa at 
Lord's. 

7:30pm Cricket
8:00pm ICC Women's World 

Cup 2017 Highlights
9:00pm Cricket
10:00pm Cricket
10:30pm Cricket's Greatest
11:00pm Cricket's Greatest
11:30pm Cricket Gold
11:40pm Cricket Gold
11:50pm Cricket Gold
12:00am Cricket
1:00am Cricket
1:30am Cricket's Greatest
2:00am Cricket Gold
2:10am Cricket Gold
2:20am Cricket Gold
2:30am Cricket

8:00pm 100 Days +
8:30pm Great British Railway

Journeys
9:00pm Colour: The Spectrum

of Science
10:00pm Science and Islam

Physicist Jim Al-
Khalili travels 
through Syria, Iran, 
Tunisia and Spain to 
tell the story of the 
great leap in 
scientific knowledge 
that took place in 
the Islamic world 
between the 8th and
14th centuries. 

11:00pm This Was My Dad - 
The Rise and Fall of 
Geoffrey Matthews

12:25am Ocean Giants
1:25am Hidden Kingdoms

Nature documentary 
telling the story of 
two young animals 
forced to grow up 
fast. 

2:25am Science and Islam
3:25am Colour: The Spectrum

of Science

7:00am Arthur and Merlin
9:00am 12 Rounds
11:00am Independence Day: 

Resurgence
1:10pm The Patriot
4:00pm The Matrix Reloaded
6:25pm American Ultra
8:10pm xXx2: The Next Level
10:00pm Independence Day: 

Resurgence
12:00am The Matrix Reloaded
2:20am Deadly Departure 

9:55am Wild Oats
11:35am Grandma
1:05pm Couples Retreat
3:05pm The First Wives Club
4:55pm The Holiday
7:15pm The Bad Education 

Movie
9:00pm Couples Retreat
11:00pm Grimsby
12:30am Borat: Cultural 

Learnings of America 
for Make Benefit 
Glorious Nation of 
Kazakhstan

7:00am The Call Up
Sci-fi action about a 
group of elite online 
gamers invited to 
trial a state-of-the-
art virtual reality 
shoot 'em up.

8:45am The Girl with All the 
Gifts

10:50am Inferno
1:05pm Inferno: Special

Sky Movies takes a 
special look at 
mystery thriller 
Inferno. 

1:25pm Frankie and Alice
Drama about an LA 
stripper struggling to
cope with three 
distinct personalities.

3:20pm Morgan
5:10pm Mr. Right
7:00pm The Girl with All the 

Gifts
9:00pm Inferno
11:10pm Frankie and Alice
1:00am Dog Eat Dog
2:45am Miles
4:25am Breakdown

7:30am Football Gold
8:00am WWE Raw
9:00am Premier League 

Legends
10:00am Premier League 100 

Club
11:00am The Premier League 

Years
1:00pm Football's Greatest
2:00pm Great Sporting 

Moments
2:30pm Great Sporting 

Moments
3:00pm Premier League 

Legends
4:00pm Spanish Football 

Gold
4:30pm Football Gold
5:00pm Football's Greatest
6:00pm Premier League 100 

Club
7:00pm Premier League 

Legends
7:30pm Football's Greatest 

Teams
8:00pm Live Horse Racing: 

Winning Post
10:00pm Fight Night
12:00am Fight Night
12:30am Fight Night
1:00am Premier League 100 

Club

The schedules for the television programme pages are provided by an external company: we regret that any changes or errors are not the responsibility of Euro Weekly News.
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7:00am Good Morning 
Britain

9:30am Lorraine
10:25am The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
11:30am This Morning

The morning lifestyle
magazine show with
advice, chat and 
competitions.

1:30pm Loose Women
2:30pm ITV Lunchtime News
3:00pm Judge Rinder
4:00pm David Dickinson's 

Name Your Price
5:00pm Tipping Point
6:00pm The Chase
7:00pm Local News and 

Weather
7:30pm ITV Evening News

Round-up of the 
main national and 
international news.

8:00pm Emmerdale
9:00pm Midsomer Murders
11:00pm ITV News
11:40pm Davina: Life at the 

Extreme
12:40am Play to the Whistle
1:20am Jackpot247

Join the presenters 
live and play roulette
on your telly.

8:20am The Ellen DeGeneres 
Show

9:00am Emmerdale
9:30am Coronation Street
10:00am Coronation Street
10:35am Scorpion
11:25am Below Deck
12:25pm Vanderpump Rules
1:20pm Emmerdale
1:55pm Coronation Street
2:30pm Coronation Street
3:00pm The Ellen DeGeneres 

Show
3:50pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
4:55pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
6:00pm Judge Rinder
7:00pm You've Been Framed!

Gold
7:30pm You've Been Framed!

Gold
8:00pm You've Been Framed!

Gold
8:30pm You've Been Framed!

Gold
9:00pm Two and a Half Men
9:30pm Two and a Half Men
10:00pm Love Island
11:05pm Family Guy
11:30pm Family Guy
11:55pm Family Guy
12:25am Family Guy

7:00am Man About the 
House

7:25am Heartbeat
8:30am Where the Heart is
9:30am Wild at Heart
10:30am Judge Judy
11:00am Judge Judy
11:30am Judge Judy
11:55am Road to Avonlea
1:00pm Love Your Garden
2:00pm Heartbeat

Drama, set in the 
North Yorkshire 
moors in the 1960's.

3:05pm The Royal
4:10pm Wild at Heart
5:15pm Man About the 

House
5:50pm Rising Damp
6:20pm George and Mildred
6:55pm Heartbeat
8:00pm Murder, She Wrote
9:00pm The Booze Cruise III

The Scattering.
11:00pm Law and Order: UK
12:00am Inspector Morse

Police drama series 
featuring Colin 
Dexter's enigmatic 
chief inspector and 
his sidekick Sergeant
Lewis.

2:10am Wycliffe

7:00am Goals of the 90's
7:10am Storage Wars New 

York
7:35am Storage Wars New 

York
7:55am The Professionals
8:50am Minder
9:50am Ironside
10:55am Quincy, M.E.
12:00pm Tour de France 

Highlights
1:00pm Tour de France Live
6:00pm The Professionals
7:00pm Storage Wars New 

York
7:30pm Storage Wars New 

York
8:00pm Tour de France 

Highlights
9:00pm Monster Carp
10:00pm Benidorm

Comedy series set in 
Benidorm at the 
Solana all-inclusive 
resort which is 
peopled with 
regulars and holiday 
makers on their first 
journey abroad.

11:05pm Awake
12:15am FYI Daily
12:20am Awake
12:55am Lethal Weapon

2:20pm The Matrix 
Revolutions

4:35pm X-Men Origins: 
Wolverine

6:25pm Armageddon
9:00pm Pirates of the 

Caribbean: At 
World's End

11:50pm The Matrix 
Revolutions

2:05am Face/Off
4:30am The Blue Max

7:00am Frankie and Alice
8:55am Miles

A teenage boy, 
desperate to go to 
film school in 
Chicago, joins a 
girls' volleyball team
in the hope of 
qualifying for a 
scholarship. 

10:35am I'll See You in My 
Dreams
Heartfelt drama 
about an ageing 
former songstress 
who discovers a 
new lease of life.

12:25pm Spider-Man: 
Homecoming: 
Special

12:55pm Inferno
3:10pm The Girl with All the 

Gifts
5:15pm Frankie and Alice
7:10pm I'll See You in My 

Dreams
9:00pm Inferno
11:10pm The Girl with All the 

Gifts
1:10am Dog Eat Dog
2:55am Breakdown
4:55am Miles

7:00am Cricket's Greatest
7:30am Cricket
8:30am Cricket
9:00am Cricket Classics
10:00am Cricket
11:00am Cricket
11:30am Cricket's Greatest
12:00pm Cricket's Greatest
12:30pm Cricket
1:30pm Cricket
2:00pm Cricket's Greatest
2:30pm Cricket's Greatest
3:00pm Cricket
4:00pm Cricket
4:30pm Cricket's Greatest
5:00pm Cricket's Greatest
5:30pm Cricket
6:30pm Cricket
7:00pm Live T20 Blast

Northamptonshire 
Steelbacks take on 
Yorkshire Vikings at 
The County Ground 
in Northampton in 
the NatWest T20 
Blast.

10:45pm Sporting Triumphs
11:00pm Cricket's Greatest
11:30pm Cricket's Greatest
12:00am T20 Blast
3:45am Sporting Triumphs
4:00am Cricket Classics

7:00am Breakfast
10:15am Right on the Money
11:00am Homes Under the 

Hammer
12:00pm Council House 

Crackdown
12:45pm Rip Off Britain
1:15pm Bargain Hunt
2:00pm BBC News
2:30pm Regional News
2:45pm Wimbledon
7:00pm BBC News
7:30pm Regional News
8:00pm The One Show
8:30pm EastEnders

Another visit to the 
residents of Albert 
Square, for a regular 
dose of drama, 
excitement and tears.

9:00pm Holby City
10:00pm In the Dark
11:00pm BBC News
11:30pm Regional News

All the latest local 
news.

11:40pm Weather
11:45pm Granddad, Dementia 

and Me
12:45am Mini Monet 

Millionaire
1:15am Weather for the 

Week Ahead

7:00am The TV That Made 
Me

7:25am Right on the Money 
Series

8:15am Super League Show
9:00am DIY SOS The Big 

Build
10:00am Victoria Derbyshire
12:00pm BBC Newsroom Live
12:30pm The Daily Politics
1:30pm Wimbledon

Live coverage of the 
famous tennis 
tournament.

9:00pm Today at Wimbledon
10:00pm Hospital

Documentary 
capturing the day-to-
day realities of the 
pressures the NHS is 
facing today.

11:00pm Detectorists
Sitcom in which two 
friends go hunting 
for their heart's 
desire with a couple 
of metal detectors.

11:30pm Newsnight
12:10am Weather
12:15am Brexit Means Brexit
1:15am The Life Swap 

Adventure
2:15am Me and My Dog

8:00pm 100 Days +
8:30pm Handmade: By Royal

Appointment
9:00pm Britain Beneath Your

Feet
Documentary 
exploring Britain's 
best landscapes and 
how they have been 
transformed by the 
varied geological 
nature of the 
country.

10:00pm The British Garden: 
Life and Death on 
Your Lawn

11:30pm Deep, Down and 
Dirty: The Science of 
Soil

12:30am The Brits Who Built 
the Modern World

1:30am Medieval Lives: 
Birth, Marriage, 
Death

2:30am Britain and the Sea
David Dimbleby 
explores how the 
sea emerged as a 
source of pleasure, 
Punch and Judy and 
sand sculpture.

7:45am Will and Grace
8:10am Will and Grace
8:35am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
9:00am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
9:35am Frasier
10:05am Frasier
10:35am Frasier
11:05am Undercover Boss 

USA
12:00pm A Place in the Sun: 

Winter Sun
1:00pm Channel 4 News
1:05pm Couples Come Dine 

with Me
2:05pm Posh Pawnbrokers
3:10pm Countdown
4:00pm A Place in the Sun: 

Winter Sun
5:00pm Best of Both Worlds
6:00pm Four in a Bed
6:30pm Come Dine with Me
7:00pm The Simpsons
7:30pm Hollyoaks
8:00pm Channel 4 News
9:00pm Tried and Tasted: The

Ultimate Shopping 
List

9:30pm Supershopper
10:00pm Phil Spencer
11:00pm First Dates
12:05am 24 Hours in A and E

7:00am Milkshake!
Programming aimed 
at children aged two
to seven years old.

10:15am The Wright Stuff
12:15pm House Doctor

Home improvement 
series that works its 
magic on neglected 
homes.

1:10pm 5 News
1:15pm Big Brother
2:10pm Access
2:15pm Home and Away
2:45pm Neighbours
3:15pm NCIS
4:15pm Abducting Zoe
6:00pm 5 News

The latest news 
coverage.

6:30pm Neighbours
7:00pm Home and Away
7:30pm 5 News
8:00pm Britain's Greatest 

Bridges
9:00pm The Dog Rescuers 

with Alan Davies
10:00pm The Hotel Inspector
11:00pm Big Brother
12:05am Big Brother's Bit on 

the Side
1:05am Little Divas: Tantrums

and Tiaras

9:30am Brooklyn Nine-Nine
10:00am Melissa and Joey
10:30am Melissa and Joey
11:00am Baby Daddy
11:30am Baby Daddy
12:00pm How I Met Your 

Mother
12:30pm How I Met Your 

Mother
1:00pm New Girl
1:30pm New Girl
2:00pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
2:30pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
3:00pm The Big Bang Theory
3:30pm The Big Bang Theory
4:00pm How I Met Your 

Mother
4:30pm How I Met Your 

Mother
5:00pm New Girl
5:30pm New Girl
6:00pm 2 Broke Girls
6:30pm 2 Broke Girls
7:00pm The Big Bang Theory
7:30pm The Big Bang Theory
8:00pm Hollyoaks
8:30pm The Goldbergs
9:00pm The Big Bang Theory
9:30pm The Big Bang Theory
10:00pm Rude Tube
11:00pm 8 Out of 10 Cats
11:50pm The Big Bang Theory
12:20am The Big Bang Theory

7:35am Romancing the 
Stone

9:30am Valentine's Day
11:45am Laws of Attraction
1:25pm The Top Ten Show 

2017
1:45pm Hot Tub Time 

Machine
3:40pm Dope
5:35pm Big Daddy
7:15pm Crocodile Dundee
9:00pm Hot Tub Time 

Machine
10:45pm The Intern
12:50am Police Academy
2:35am Mistress America
4:05am Jackass: The Movie

7:00am Football Gold
7:30am Football Gold
8:00am WWE SmackDown!
9:00am Premier League 

Legends
10:00am Premier League 100 

Club
11:00am The Premier League 

Years
1:00pm Football's Greatest
2:00pm Great Sporting 

Moments
2:30pm Great Sporting 

Moments
3:00pm Premier League 

Legends
4:00pm Spanish Football 

Gold
4:30pm Football Gold
5:00pm Football's Greatest
6:00pm Premier League 100 

Club
7:00pm Premier League 

Legends
7:30pm Premier League 

Legends
8:00pm Live Horse Racing: 

Winning Post
10:00pm Fight Night
12:00am Boxing Gold
12:30am Boxing Gold
1:00am Premier League 100 

Club

The schedules for the television programme pages are provided by an external company: we regret that any changes or errors are not the responsibility of Euro Weekly News.
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7:00am Good Morning 
Britain

9:30am Lorraine
10:25am The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
11:30am This Morning
1:30pm Loose Women
2:30pm ITV Lunchtime News
3:00pm Judge Rinder
4:00pm David Dickinson's 

Name Your Price
5:00pm Tipping Point
6:00pm The Chase
7:00pm Local News and 

Weather
7:30pm ITV Evening News
8:00pm Emmerdale
8:30pm Coronation Street

More drama and 
turmoil from the 
residents of 
Coronation Street in 
the longest running 
TV Soap.

9:00pm Love Your Garden
10:00pm Joanna Lumley's 

India
11:00pm ITV News
11:40pm Paul O'Grady for the 

Love of Animals: 
India

12:40am Goodwood Festival 
of Speed

7:35am Vanderpump Rules
8:20am The Ellen DeGeneres 

Show
9:00am Emmerdale
10:00am You've Been Framed!

Gold
10:35am Scorpion
11:25am Below Deck
12:25pm Vanderpump Rules
1:20pm Emmerdale
2:30pm You've Been Framed!

Gold
3:00pm The Ellen DeGeneres 

Show
3:50pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
4:55pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
6:00pm Judge Rinder
7:00pm You've Been Framed!

Gold
7:30pm You've Been Framed!

Gold
8:00pm You've Been Framed!

Gold
8:30pm You've Been Framed!

Gold
9:00pm Two and a Half Men
9:30pm Two and a Half Men
10:00pm Love Island
11:05pm Celebrity Juice
11:50pm Family Guy
12:20am Family Guy

7:00am Man About the 
House

7:25am Heartbeat
8:25am Where the Heart is
9:25am Wild at Heart
10:25am Judge Judy
10:55am Judge Judy
11:25am Judge Judy
11:50am Road to Avonlea
12:55pm Love Your Garden
2:00pm Heartbeat
3:05pm The Royal
4:10pm Wild at Heart
5:15pm Man About the 

House
5:50pm Rising Damp
6:20pm George and Mildred
6:55pm Heartbeat
8:00pm Murder, She Wrote

Drama series about 
a sleuthing writer 
who solves murder 
mysteries.

9:00pm Lewis
11:00pm Law and Order: UK

Crime drama based 
on the hit US series 
Law and Order.

12:00am Wycliffe
1:55am Wycliffe
2:55am ITV3 Nightscreen

Text-based 
information service.

7:00am Football's Greatest: 
Bobby Charlton

7:15am The Professionals
8:05am The Chase
8:55am Storage Wars New 

York
9:25am Storage Wars New 

York
9:55am The Car Chasers
10:25am The Car Chasers
10:55am The Professionals
12:00pm Tour de France 

Highlights
1:00pm Tour de France Live
6:15pm World Cup Rivalries: 

Brazil v Italy
6:35pm Pawn Stars
7:00pm Storage Wars New 

York
7:30pm Storage Wars New 

York
8:00pm Tour de France 

Highlights
9:00pm Dirtquake Motorbike 

Festival
10:00pm Jaws
11:05pm FYI Daily
11:10pm Jaws
12:40am Lethal Weapon
1:35am Dirtquake Motorbike 

Festival
2:35am Tour de France 

Highlights

7:10am Swelter
8:55am Camino
10:45am Rocky
12:50pm Mission: Impossible 

II
3:00pm Charlie's Angels
4:45pm Batman and Robin
6:55pm Rocky
9:00pm Mission: Impossible 

II
11:10pm The Mummy
1:20am Con Air

7:00am I'll See You in My 
Dreams

8:50am Breakdown
A hitman haunted 
by his violent past 
must protect his 
wife and teenage 
daughter from his 
ruthless employers.

10:55am Inferno
1:05pm The Girl with All the 

Gifts
3:05pm Frankie and Alice
5:00pm I'll See You in My 

Dreams
Heartfelt drama 
about an ageing 
former songstress 
who discovers a 
new lease of life. 

6:55pm Inferno
9:00pm The Girl with All the 

Gifts
11:00pm The Here After
12:50am Frankie and Alice
2:45am Dog Eat Dog

When a mob 
kidnapping goes 
wrong, the LA 
criminals hired to do
the job find 
themselves on the 
run. 

7:00am Cricket's Greatest
7:30am Cricket's Greatest
8:00am Cricket Gold
8:10am Cricket Gold
8:20am Cricket Gold
8:30am Great Sporting 

Moments
8:45am Great Sporting 

Moments
9:00am Cricket Classics
10:00am Cricket's Greatest
10:30am Cricket's Greatest
11:00am Live ICC Women's 

World Cup 2017
Australia take on 
India at the Bristol 
County Ground in 
the ICC Women's 
World Cup.

7:00pm Cricket's Greatest
7:30pm Live T20 Blast

Sussex Sharks take 
on Hampshire at the 
1st Central County 
Ground in Hove in 
the NatWest T20 
Blast. 

10:45pm ICC Women's World 
Cup 2017 Highlights

11:45pm Sporting Triumphs
12:00am T20 Blast
3:45am Sporting Triumphs
4:00am Cricket Classics

7:00am Breakfast
10:15am Right on the Money
11:00am Homes Under the 

Hammer
12:00pm Council House 

Crackdown
12:45pm Rip Off Britain
1:15pm Wimbledon
2:00pm BBC News
2:30pm Regional News
2:45pm Wimbledon
7:00pm BBC News
7:30pm Regional News
8:00pm The One Show
9:00pm Watchdog Live
10:00pm The Week the 

Landlords Moved in
Documentary 
challenging landlords
to live in one of their
rental properties for 
a week.

11:00pm BBC News
The latest national 
and international 
news stories, 
followed by Weather.

11:30pm Regional News
11:40pm Weather
11:45pm Room 101
12:25am Supermarket 

Shopping Secrets

7:00am The TV That Made 
Me

7:30am Right on the Money 
Series

8:15am Council House 
Crackdown

9:00am Great British Menu
9:30am Great British Menu
10:00am Victoria Derbyshire
12:00pm BBC Newsroom Live
12:30pm The Daily Politics
2:00pm Wimbledon

Live coverage of the 
tennis tournament.

9:00pm Today at Wimbledon
10:00pm Gardeners' World

More handy 
horticultural tips 
from the gardening 
experts.

11:00pm QI
11:30pm Newsnight

Comprehensive 
coverage of the 
day's important 
national and 
international news 
stories.

12:10am Weather
The latest weather 
information.

12:15am Hospital
1:15am Eat Well for Less

8:00pm 100 Days +
8:30pm Handmade: By Royal

Appointment
9:00pm Hunting the Nazi 

Gold Train
10:00pm Sound Waves: The 

Symphony of Physics
11:00pm Railways: The 

Making of a Nation 
- Time

11:30pm Railways: The 
Making of a Nation
Documentary 
exploring how 
Britain's expanding 
rail network sparked
a social revolution.

12:00am Patagonia with Huw 
Edwards

1:00am The Renaissance 
Unchained

2:00am Horizon
Series exploring 
topical scientific 
issues. 

3:00am Voyages of Discovery
Historical 
documentary series 
which looks at some
of history's most 
momentous voyages.

4:00am Hunting the Nazi 
Gold Train

7:00am Countdown
7:45am Will and Grace
8:10am Will and Grace
8:35am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
9:00am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
9:35am Frasier
10:05am Frasier
10:35am Frasier
11:05am Undercover Boss 

USA
12:00pm A Place in the Sun: 

Winter Sun
1:00pm Channel 4 News
1:05pm Couples Come Dine 

with Me
2:05pm Posh Pawnbrokers
3:10pm Countdown
4:00pm A Place in the Sun: 

Winter Sun
5:00pm Best of Both Worlds
6:00pm Four in a Bed
6:30pm Come Dine with Me
7:00pm The Simpsons
7:30pm Hollyoaks
8:00pm Channel 4 News
9:00pm Ackley Bridge
10:00pm 24 Hours in A and E
11:00pm The Windsors
11:30pm Fargo
12:30am Catching a Killer
1:45am Ramsay's Hotel Hell

7:00am Milkshake!
Programming aimed 
at children aged two
to seven years old.

10:15am The Wright Stuff
12:15pm House Doctor
1:10pm 5 News
1:15pm Big Brother
2:10pm Access
2:15pm Home and Away
2:45pm Neighbours
3:15pm NCIS
4:15pm Rags to Riches: 

Ultimate Life
6:00pm 5 News
6:30pm Neighbours
7:00pm Home and Away
7:30pm 5 News
8:00pm All New Traffic Cops

Action-packed 
documentary series 
following Yorkshire-
based law enforcers.

9:00pm The Highland 
Midwife

10:00pm Where There's 
Blame, There's a 
Claim

11:00pm Big Brother
12:05am Big Brother's Bit on 

the Side
1:05am On Benefits
2:00am Super Casino

9:00am Brooklyn Nine-Nine
9:30am Brooklyn Nine-Nine
10:00am Melissa and Joey
10:30am Melissa and Joey
11:00am Baby Daddy
11:30am Baby Daddy
12:00pm How I Met Your 

Mother
12:30pm How I Met Your 

Mother
1:00pm New Girl
1:30pm New Girl
2:00pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
2:30pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
3:00pm The Big Bang Theory
3:30pm The Big Bang Theory
4:00pm How I Met Your 

Mother
4:30pm How I Met Your 

Mother
5:00pm New Girl
5:30pm New Girl
6:00pm 2 Broke Girls
6:30pm 2 Broke Girls
7:00pm The Big Bang Theory
7:30pm The Big Bang Theory
8:00pm Hollyoaks
8:30pm The Goldbergs
9:00pm The Big Bang Theory
9:30pm The Big Bang Theory
10:00pm The Inbetweeners 

Movie
12:00am The Big Bang Theory

7:20am Spider-Man: 
Homecoming: 
Special

7:50am Drillbit Taylor
9:40am Date and Switch
11:20am Meatballs
1:00pm Sausage Party
2:45pm Miss Congeniality
4:45pm Working Girl
6:45pm Trainwreck
9:00pm Miss Congeniality
11:00pm Sausage Party
12:35am Welcome to Me
2:10am Gremlins
4:00am Jackass: Number Two
5:40am Curse of the Pink 

Panther

7:00am Football Gold
7:30am Football Gold
8:00am WWE Experience
9:00am Premier League 

Legends
10:00am Premier League 100 

Club
11:00am Football Gold
11:20am Live ICC Women's 

World Cup 2017
England face New 
Zealand at County 
Cricket Ground, 
Derby, in the ICC 
Women's World 
Cup. 

7:00pm Football's Greatest
7:30pm Football's Greatest 

Teams
8:00pm Barclays Premier 

League World
8:30pm Football's Greatest
9:00pm Fight Night
11:00pm Barclays Premier 

League World
11:30pm Boxing Gold
12:00am Premier League 

Legends
1:00am Premier League 100 

Club
2:00am Football's Greatest 

Teams
2:30am Football's Greatest

The schedules for the television programme pages are provided by an external company: we regret that any changes or errors are not the responsibility of Euro Weekly News.
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JUAN CARLOS went from hero to zero in 2012
when he broke a hip while elephant shooting in
Zimbabwe with his mistress.

The economic crisis was blighting Spanish li-
ves at that time and suddenly Spain’s king -then
honorary president of the World Wild Li-
fe Fund - was seen as an ageing,
florid Borbon.  

He became even more
of a zero after his 2014
abdication but never let
it be forgotten that
Juan Carlos was a he-
ro.

He cleared the way
for democracy after
Franco, who appointed
him his successor, died
in 1975. He was a super-
hero when he short-circui-
ted an attempted coup
d’état in 1981.

B u t

he was omitted from the celebrations that marked
the 40th anniversary of the 1977 elections, the
first of the Transition. Sadly, Juan Carlos is now
the elderly relative no-one wants at the party.

Going their own way
SEVERAL socialist mayors in Cataluña will vote

in the unauthorised independence referendum
set for October 1.

Outside the region veins are throb-
bing visibly on PSOE brows but it

would be ingenuous to believe
that all Catalan socialists follow
the party line.

Meanwhile Oscar Puente, spo-
kesman for the PSOE executive
committee, said there was nothing

reproachable in the mayors’ attitu-
de, so long as they did not facilitate

the referendum.
Cataluña always provided the PSOE

socialists with a comforting slab of votes
but no longer. That’s not only be-

cause Podemos
arrived

t o

split the vote or because Republican-leaning so-
cialists drifted to the ERC party, but because they
want a referendum. 

Ironically there are probably more pro-in-
dependence voters in the PSOE-PSC than
there are in the old centre-right CiU party
now reincarnated as the pro-secession Pde-
Cat. 

Bought and sold 
A PARLIAMENTARY committee has been
questioning the former Partido Popular treasurer
Luis Barcenas.

They are probing alleged double accounting
and irregular donations from big-name compa-

nies that later received juicy government con-
tracts.

Mariano Rajoy, president of the Spanish go-
vernment, claimed that the committee hearing
served no purpose and he was absolutely right.

Barcenas refused to answer questions and after
spending 19 months on remand he will never
open his mouth again.

The ex-treasurer was bought off in 2009 when
Gurtel first came to light, leaving his post but re-
maining with privileges at PP party headquarters.

He was sold in January 2013 after he blew the
whistle when no-one came to his aid once a stash
of Swiss money came to light. Apart from Rajoy
and his ‘stay strong Luis’ text message, that is.

Since he left prison in January 2015, however,
all is sweetness, light and silence between Barce-
nas and the party whose funds he so deftly amas-
sed. 

Bought, sold and bought again.

PODEMOS spokeswoman
Irene Montero’s filibuster
during the failed Vote of No
Confidence debate flee-
tingly mentioned the Partido
Popular’s Abortion Reform
Bill.

This was eventually
abandoned when it proved
to be a vote-loser even in-
side the PP, but amazingly
the now-forgotten legisla-
tion is never thrown in Ma-

riano Rajoy’s face. 
The Bill thought up by

former Justice minister Al-
berto Ruiz-Gallardon, and
with which Rajoy was alle-
gedly most happy, would
have forced desperate wo-
men to return to backstreet
butchers if they wanted to

terminate a pregnancy. Not
that this would have affec-
ted the wives and daughters
of the affluent, including -
or especially - practising
Catholics. As in the Fran-
coist past they would have
gone to London, instead.
And then to Confession.

Short memories

BUY today and enjoy tonight! That’s the
benefits of the same day delivery service
available at Imperial Furniture in Marbella
so whether you are looking to enhance your
garden space or spruce up your sofa, Imper-
ial Furniture have the style and quality to
suit all tastes and budgets.

The first store opened in 2010 with the
Dutch owner having 35 years of experience
in buying, selling and producing furniture in
Europe.

In the 2,000 square metre Marbella store
customers will find an extensive range of
products from many different worldwide
suppliers. You will be able to browse a wide
ranging selection of beds, sofas, decoration,
furniture and garden furniture and there is
also an outlet department where you’ll find
great offers and bargain prices.

Quality is top priority for the team, but
they also recognise the need to offer good-
looking pieces at more attractive prices and
with all products coming directly from the

factory they are able to offer competitive
prices.

New stock is arriving in store weekly. For
your lounge there is a full range of sofas to
suit all sizes and budgets in leather, fabric
or eco leather. Choose your style, material
and colour and it can be made and delivered
within four weeks.

Imperial Furniture are proud to be able to
offer the largest range of Scandinavian beds

on the coast; known for their quality and
comfort, but if you prefer your own unique
style they can produce and deliver your own
bed design in just  two weeks.  For those
looking for something quickly, choose from
the many in stock and enjoy same day deliv-
ery.

If  a  whole new dining set  or  bedroom
suite is not what you are looking for, then
you can still breath a new lease of life into

your space with new decorations
and home furnishings with their exclusive
collections. You can choose from a selection
of  ar t  f rom both Spanish and European
artists, sculptures and other luxury items to
really make a statement but they also have
in the store smaller decorations such as fig-
ures, vases and candle holders.

So visit Imperial Furniture today and to-
gether they really can make your house a
dream home.

Imperial Furniture
Carril de Picaza 8-10

San Pedro de Alcantara
Marbella

Tel: 952 782 267
Visit: www.imperialfurniture.es

Advertising feature

Cassandra Nash
A weekly look Passage of time
- and not entirely impartial reaction - 
to the Spanish political scene

Juan Carlos I.
Photo by Wikimedia

IMPERIAL FURNITURE: Style, quality and affordability at Imperial Furniture.

Working to make your house a dream home

For your lounge there is
a full range of sofas to

suit all sizes and budgets in
leather, fabric or eco leather.
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SIR,
As far as I know the majority of reli-

gions practised in the UK are hierarchal
in nature thereby the Archbishops of
Canterbury/York and the Moderator of
the Church of Scotland are the leaders
of the Protestant faith, The Chief Rabbi
of the Jewish faith and the Archbishop
of Westminster of the Catholic faith. 

Due to this hierarchal structure any
official religious preacher who goes ‘off
base’ is brought to heel by their superi-
ors and corrected. If their conduct does
not improve they may lose their posi-
tions. 

Many people are not aware of the fact
that the Islamic faith has no such structure
as each mosque chooses its own Imam
who is not subservient to any higher au-
thority and may not even be formally ed-
ucated in his own religion.

Would it not be an idea to make it
compulsory that the Imams of all
mosques in the UK are responsible to
The Grand Mufti (honestly it is an au-
thentic term!) and his council of, pre-
sumably, lesser Muftis who would li-
cense each Imam and supervise that his
teachings are in line with their accredit-

ed version of the Quran. This would
then eradicate the type of teachings and
radicalisation of the likes of the Fins-
bury Park mosque.

Alister Bottomley
Pollensa, Mallorca

Dog days
SINCE December a dead dog is lying
by the side of the road from Los Gallar-
dos towards Garrucha. It’s a podenco,
probably abandoned by a brutal hunter,
then killed by a ruthless driver, then left
to rot. I have talked several times to the
Local Police in Los Gallardos who say
they have called the institution responsi-
ble for removing dead animals from the
roadsides, but nothing happens. 

I have e-mailed SEPRONA (Servicio
de Protección de la Naturaleza) several
times about this dog, asking if they are
responsible for removing it, but no re-
ply. When I tried to send a message
from their website a sign turned up say-
ing my e-mail address was not correct,
which is nonsense. 

Does anybody know which institu-
tion is supposed to remove these dead
animals?  I thought rotting animals by
the Spanish roadsides belonged to earli-
er and darker times. Or are they back?

Britt Arenander
Huerta Nueva, Malaga

No respect
I DREAD this time of year because the
cycle yobs are out in force, especially
on weekends. In towns they don’t stop
at crossings, even when people are half
way across them because they have no
number plate and know they won’t be
caught. They pull straight out on round-
abouts, forcing cars to stop and they go
through red lights. They are all on the
clock, trying to knock a minute off their
last best time getting from A to B.

Michael Hill
Trapiche, Velez-Malaga

On the rocks
I HAVE been coming to Orihuela since
2001 and got such a shock when I arrived
this week to see the rocky state of Playas
Flamenca and Cala Mosca. I am a keen
swimmer but I don’t know how anyone
could negotiate their way into the water
on both beaches! The rocks extend well
out even to a swimmer’s depth. 

It is almost literally impossible for any-
one to SAFELY enter the water! And to
think these beaches have been awarded
BLUE FLAG status (or so I believe)!!!

Name and address withheld

The prevention or reduction of religious radicalism

WHAT a sad reflection of how
low some people in modern soci-
ety will stoop when a church has
to lock up to ensure that either
vandals or thieves do not take ad-
vantage of open doors.

I recently visited a church near
our home to light a candle for a
sick friend, only to discover that
the church was bolted,  though
fortunately the fol lowing day
when I  returned the priest  was
there and I was able to spend a
few minutes in prayer.

It seems the locked door policy
was not taken lightly, but with
various i tems stolen in recent
years, as well as some vandalism,
the powers-that-be decided to en-

sure future safety.
Wise, maybe, but also so very

sad.
Ted Gallagher

Aguilas, Murcia

All letters by email or post should carry the writer’s address, NIE and
contact number though only the name and town will be published.  

Readers who have missed correspondence can see all letters – which can
be edited before publication –posted on:  www.euroweeklynews.comHAVE YOUR SAY

THOSE five points have been taken from a list of 10
that have all been exposed as untrue. Not enough
space to explain on here but to complain labour made
it political then you do the same is hypocrisy in ex-
treme. 

Paul chaloner

Three dead in Torremoli-
nos crash
IT’S about time the Spanish government started a re-
education programme for Spanish drivers. The Span-
ish are lovely people but behind the wheel of a car
they are just crazy. Ok! some expats are no better.
But the Spanish have no concept or awareness of
danger. When they approach a roundabout or a stop
sign they have no intention of slowing down or stop-
ping. It’s full speed ahead. Little wonder there are so
many accidents. 

Lloyd Lupin

Off duty officer allegedly
caused Torremolinos crash
SOBERING, and not just tragic, no parent should EVER
bury their own child. One only hopes the courtroom
castigates him heavily for this horrific recklessness

which led to a fatally nightmarish outcome. My
thoughts and prayers are with the family and friends. 

I thought that they are supposed to uphold the law
not break it, how can you trust them after this. 

David Kerswill

Sad ending for shark in
Mallorca
WHY didn’t they take the hook out of the shark’s
mouth and take him back out to sea. The sea is his
home not the humans. Should not have killed him. 

Lilly Spencer

EU citizens must apply
for ‘settled status’
IF current EU citizens can continue to live in the UK but
future ones can’t, what happens when the current ones
die? Well, if they own a house and have adult children
living in their country of origin, they’ll find they have a
house they can’t live in! As new immigrants they would

be refused entry. If Spain reciprocates your families will
not be able to move into your Spanish home! They’ll be
refused entry! Is that what pro-Brexit expats want? 

Brian Eagleson

Trialled for kidnapping
her dying husband
Why has she only be charged with Kidnapping? Her Ac-
tions Obviously Played A Massive Part in His
Suffering,Deteration & His Aweful Death. Its Gotta To
Be Murder....Plain & Simple, Too. 

Tomas Kirken

Concerns for Brits rights
in EU
IS it any wonder the electorate and expats are con-
fused. They have been lied to throughout, remember
the bus... £350m which will go to the NHS?

As for expats getting the same rights in Spain to
benefits/housing and healthcare, another lie.

Wake up, you choose to be in Spain.
So under 65yrs old, you pay + pay + pay
Smile that’s the way it is and some governments will

exploit this. 
Tony

Gaining power (Leapy Lee) 

Heaven’s above.
A locked church! 

Comments from
EWN online

LOCKED UP: Various items have been stolen in recent years.

A wise move
maybe, but

also very sad.



TIME OUT

Is someone trying to sidetrack
you by casting doubt on a
relationship or plan? Something
is going on so make sure that
you have all the facts. It would
be gullible of you to take
everything at face value. You
have good supportive
colleagues and may seek their
advice. Be optimistic as the
weekend comes and remember
your sense of humour. 

Showing confidence means
others see you as being very
much in control. They need to
see that you can be trusted. If a
plan is not going in the right
direction, be prepared to
change tack. Changes should
not be made to financial plans
until you are sure of your
ground. Romantically, you are
being admired.

It is all go for you at the
moment. Not only will you be
particularly clear-thinking but
your intellect will be sharp as a
knife. Your enthusiasm spills
over from your business life to
personal matters, leading to a
hectic and eventful time all
week. When it comes to
romance, a positive and
dynamic approach stands you
in good stead.

It is now important that you are
clear about the person you wish
to spend your time with
because you may have more
than one option. Plans that you
started last week are now
showing progress. Keeping the
pace growing is essential to
beat rivals. It is not an easy
week by any means but it
should not be boring.

A tendency to be emotional
because of a setback should be
avoided. When you feel the
pressure rising, remember that
nothing is worth risking your
health for. Sound out friends
and colleagues to avoid over-
reacting. It is a week when you
realise how someone close is
able to be a great help. The
question is, can you accept it?

There is sensitivity in your chart.
It is possible to overlook
someone who needs your time
and consideration. You are not
a mind-reader and they may not
directly seek your help. Be
aware, then, of how others are
faring. 

When someone asks you this
week where you are going,
will you know the answer?
You will make progress if you
do. If you're not sure, then
there is no point in going full
steam ahead. This is a week
to consider your options on all
fronts, particularly in
business. 

A personal decision needs to
be made. No major changes
are necessary so long as you
have a firm plan. It is not so
much that caution is required,
rather more that you should
give yourself time to consider.
In the longer term, you may
see this week as a turning
point. .

This is a week of planning and
making changes. Some things
click into place and you
realise that you are on your
way to completing an
ambition. The trick is to
manage it without upsetting
people on the home front. 

Are you putting off a decision
affecting others? This is a
good time to take the bull by
the horns. Keep an eye on
finances involving younger
people.

Sometimes, you are better
able to help in other ways,
perhaps by giving
encouragement or advice.

Your activities this week may
seem to be ones best done
alone. To a certain extent this
is true.

However, if you wish to
make others feel important
and gain their support in the
future, you should  involve
them. You don't have to take
advice which is given but be
diplomatic when not acting on
it. Hurt feelings can cost
money.

Are you feeling less positive
than usual? We all do at
times. If energy is low get out
for a long walk in a relaxing
place.

Perhaps watch a film that
raises your spirits. There is
about you a kind of regret and
fondness for the past, but
there is nothing wrong with
sentimentality so long as it
does not cloud your picture of
the future. That can be bright
indeed.

AQUARIUS
(January 21 - February 19)

PISCES
(February 20 - March 20)

ARIES
(March 21 - April 20)

TAURUS
(April 21 - May 21)

GEMINI
(May 22 - June 21)

CANCER
(June 22 - July 23)

LEO
(July 24 - August 23)

VIRGO
(August 24 - September 23)

LIBRA
(September 24 - October 23)

SCORPIO
(October 24 - November 22)

SAGITARIUS
(November 23 - December 21)

CAPRICORN
(December 22 - January 20)
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A buck does funny things
when does are present.’‘

MADDOCKS’ VIEW ON LIFE
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World of
English

‘ PAMPLONA? - I WAS LOOKING FOR SPECSAVERS! ’

I don’t
exercise. If

God had
wanted me to
bend over, he
would have put diamonds
on the floor.’

By Joan Rivers,
Comedian/Actress

If you wish to forget
anything on the spot,

make a note that this thing is
to be remembered.’

By Edgar Allan Poe, Writer

‘

‘
Famous quote

WITH temperatures soaring, it’s
getting harder to keep cool right
now. Perhaps it’s time to be brave,
strip off those clothes and head to
one of these nudist beaches - no
clothes required, but don’t forget
your sunblock!

1. Costa Natura Nudist Resort, Es-
tepona, Costa del Sol 
Opened in 1979, it’s located just south
of Estepona in the Costa del Sol. The
Costa Natura resort is on a public na-
turist beach. It welcomes families and
couples and even provides children’s
entertainment in the peak season
months. The sand and pebble beach
stretches out some hundreds metres
and gives way to spectacular views of
Gibraltar’s Rock and Africa’s North-
ern Atlas mountain range.
2. Faro de Trafalgar, Cadiz, Costa
de la Luz
The city of Cadiz is thought to be the
oldest settlement in Europe and offers
much in the way of cultural heritage as
well as sublime beaches. Amongst

these is the Faro de Trafalgar beach,
which is dedicated to nudists. The wa-
ters and breeze can be pretty fierce so
a windbreak is recommended. Other
naturist beaches in the Costa de la Luz
include Bolonia in El Chorrito and the
idyllic Zahara de los Atunes.
3. Playa de la Mar Bella, Barcelona
The seaside city of Barcelona has ac-
tually clamped down on public nudity.
It’s best to keep to one of the specially
designated beaches to avoid a potential
fine. The best pick of the nudist beach-

es along this stretch of coast, is the
Playa de la Mar Bella just 2km away
from Barcelona’s Main Square. Head
along the main Barceloneta beach and
the designated naturist section is locat-
ed behind the sand dunes. Other popu-
lar spots include the Playa de las Ro-
cas beach and the Playa de Sant
Sebastia (Barceloneta) beach, which is
also popular with surfers. 
4. El Torn Beach, Tarragona,
Cataluñia
In southern Cataluña is the city of Tar-

ragona, which boasts Roman history,
winding mediaeval streets and one of
the most popular naturist beaches in
the country. It also happens to be one
of largest naturist beaches in Europe.
Its relatively isolated location means
the beach and its surrounding area
have a fairly low degree of occupancy.
It’s a great setting if you enjoy nature. 
5. Platja Balmins, Sitges, Costa Do-
rada
The Mediterranean town of Sitges is
best known for its International Film
Festival and Carnival, which is held
annually. The town was popularised
during the 19th century when wealthy
merchants built their lavish mansions
here. Today Sitges is considered the
gay capital of Spain and its annual
programme of lively and colourful fes-
tivals reflect that. Many of the beaches
are also gay and nudist friendly, such
as the Cala del Home Mort (Dead
Man’s Beach) and the mixed nudist
beach of Platja Balmins which is be-
tween the port of Aiguadolc and Sant
Sebastia. 

NO CLOTHES: But don’t forget the sunblock.

TOP 5Naturist Beaches in Spain

FOR NEXT 7 DAYS
YOUR STARSWomen’s wit
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Each number in the Code Breaker grid represents a different letter of the alphabet. In this
week’s puzzle, 5 represents T and 6 represents Q, so fill in T every time the figure 5

appears and Q every time the figure 6 appears. Now, using your knowledge of the English
language, work out which letters should go in the missing squares. As you discover the
letters, fill in other squares with the same number in the main grid and the control grid.

The clues are mixed, some clues are
in Spanish and some are in English.English - Spanish

Code Breaker

Quick

Across
1 Guijarro (6)
3 Barco (de gran tamaño) (4)
7 Mentira (embuste) (3)
9 Right (not left) (7)

10 El más fuerte (9)
13 Poverty (7)

14 Quién (3)
15 Mediodía (4)
16 Traffic jam (6)

Down
1 Tirar (4)
2 Thieves (8)

4 Sierra para metales (7)
5 Proyecto (4)
6 Embarazada (8)
8 Cowshed (7)

11 Abierto (4)
12 Well (for water) (4)

Cryptic

7 Steps the German amongst the
lads (7)
12 About a motor vehicle or train (8)
13 Caps set at different angles (7)
15 Meeting involves information
technology in fraud (7)

16 Regiment in pursuit of support (6)
18 Gets a glimpse of what they
confiscate, so we hear (5)
20 Denounce phoney cures (5)
21 Heavy Metal at number one (4)

Across
1 Fried potatoes (5)
4 Childhood disease (7)
8 Words falsely spoken that damage the reputation of

another (7)
9/22 Vehicle safety device (3,3)
10 Innocuous or inert medication (7)
11 Bishop's headdress (5)
12 Formal and dignified (6)
14 Protein substance that remains when starch is

removed from cereal grains (6)
17 Seat for one person (5)
19 Short heavy curved sword with one edge (7)
22 See 9
23 Ape (7)
24 White ant (7)
25 Particular procedure by which something is done (5)

Down
1 Inexpensive (5)
2 Set up for use (7)
3 Refrain from harming (5)
4 Exhibition of cowboy skills (6)
5 Burnt sugar (7)
6 Precise (5)
7 Doctor who performs operations (7)

12 Early wind instrument (7)
13 Cocktail made of gin with dry vermouth (7)
15 Disaster (7)
16 In operation (6)
18 Wrath (5)
20 Snares (5)
21 Range (5)

Across
1 Point to friendly crowd (5)
4 Rate all members of the side

(7)
8 Cakes mix-up is clear (7)
9 Wept whilst mixing cider (5)

10 Creepy sibling hiding at
home (8)
11 Something inherited from an
espionage network (4)
13 Off around New York,
nevertheless (6)
14 Rags, as in the river (6)
17 Pat's confused about what's
gone on (4)
19 Splendid joke I fed into
Scotsman (8)
22 Cliff Richard is miffed Elvis
started lawbreaking (5)
23 Rider at doctor later (7)
24 Southern shark is skinny (7)
25 Big Bird beheads Snoopy (5)

Down
1 Look at Mississippi, it

appears (5)
2 Penalty conversion is easily

enough (7)
3 Chief to remain as support

(8)
4 In part, cruciverbalist

endeavours to pay attention (6)
5 Diplomacy is part of the Riot

Act (4)
6 Erect or demolish, we hear

(5)
C
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The purpose of the Hexagram puzzle is to
place the 19 six-letter words into the 19

cells. The letters at the edges of
interlocking cells MUST BE THE SAME. The

letters in the words must be written
CLOCKWISE. The word in cell 10 (REVERT)
and one letter in four other cells are given

as clues.

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION

• Average: 5
• Good: 7

• Very good: 10
• Excellent: 12

TARGET: 

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION

alar alec alee anal carl clan earl elan lace lane
lean leer rale real reel anele areal canal clean
clear creel lacer lance learn renal cancel carnal
cereal crenel enlace lancer leaner cleaner
clarence CLEARANCE 

1 Fiddle 2 Delete 3 Ridden 4 Caress
5 Inbred 6 Sodden 7 Strain 8 Reason
9 Sneaky 10 Aboard 11 Leaden
12 Ideate 13 Teasel 14 Fixate
15 Cereal 16 Teller 17 Active 18 Neater
19 Bottle

How many English words of four letters or more can you make
from the nine letters in our Nonagram puzzle? Each letter may
be used only once (unless the letter appears twice). Each word

MUST CONTAIN THE CENTRE LETTER (in this case G) and
there must be AT LEAST ONE NINE LETTER WORD. Plurals,

vulgarities or proper nouns are not allowed.

1 Sabre, 4 Latimer, 8 Retreat, 9 Broom,
10 Prepared, 11 Hera, 13 Faster,
14 Fidget, 17 Ally, 19 Reproach, 22 Ember,
23 Lithium, 24 Phantom, 25 Smear. 

1 Strap, 2 Batters, 3 Elevates, 4 Lathes,
5 Tuba, 6 Moore, 7 Remnant, 12 Migrates,
13 Flare-up, 15 Granite, 16 Bedlam,
18 Libra, 20 Homer, 21 Writ. 

Down:

LAST WEEK’S  SOLUTION

TARGET: 

4 letters: 1 point
5 letters: 2 points
6 letters: 3 points

7 letters: 5 points
8 or more letters:

11 points

SCORING:

• Average: 10
• Good: 14

• Very good: 20
• Excellent: 26

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION

elope eloper ahem also aloe hadst hale
haled halve halo halos have evade echo
echoer deal deals delve dahl dale drool
drools droop droops drop drops hole
holed hold holds hols hove host hoot
hoots hoop hoops hooper hoopoe hops
hope hoper hoer chore chorea chop
chops crop crops creole crept crate crater
sort erato epos egos arvo arch areola
areolae atop goos goop goops gear goer
goat 

How many English words can you find in
the Boggled grid, according to the

following rules?
• The letters must be adjoining in a ‘chain’.

They can be adjacent horizontally,
vertically or diagonally.

• Words must contain at least four letters
and may include singular and plural

or other derived forms.
• No letter may be used more than once

within a single word,
unless it appears twice.

• No vulgarities or proper nouns are
permitted.

Hexagram

Kakuro

Boggled

Nonagram

Fill all the empty squares using the numbers 1 to 9, so that the sum of each horizon-
tal block equals the ‘clue’ on its left, and the sum of each vertical block equals the

clue on its top. No number may be used in the same block more than once.  

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTIONS

CRYPTIC
Across:

1 Absent, 3 Helper, 8 Speed, 10 Diaries,
11 Silence, 12 Tests, 13 Upset, 15 Brass,
20 Alert, 22 Arrange, 24 Leading,
25 Level, 26 Steady, 27 Feared. 

1 Assist, 2 Steal, 4 Exact, 5 Priests,
6 Resist, 7 Added, 9 Dense, 14 Prepare,
16 Rural, 17 Fables, 18 Large, 19 Yelled,
21 Tried, 23 Never. 

Down:

QUICK
Across:Down:

ENGLISH-SPANISH
Across:

ADORES
AERATE
APOGEE
CENTRE
CHALET
CUTOUT
DETOUR
GYRATE
LENGTH
LESSEE
LETTER
MAKEUP
MARAUD
POMADE
REVERT (10)
TEETER
TINDER
UNLOAD
VENDOR

REALLY BAD CHESS
A quirky version of the classic
board game that mixes up the
amount and type of pieces you get
each match. One game you might
be lucky and get multiple Queens,
the next you might be stuck with
only pawns. Great app for killing
time.

App of the
week

1 Barato, 4 Asno, 8 Gamba,
9 Niece, 10 Longest, 14 Ducha,
15 Broma, 16 Ojal, 17 Agency. 

1 Bags, 2 Remolacha,
3/15 Tea bag, 5 Sweetcorn,
6 Open, 7 Knee, 11 Neat,
12 Odio, 13 Lazy. 

CODE BREAKER 
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Fill the grid so that every row, every column and every 3X3 box
contains the digits 1-9. There’s no maths involved. You solve
the puzzle with reasoning and logic.

BACK

Move from the start
word (LOST) to the
end word (WARS) in
the same number of
steps as there are
rungs on the Word
Ladder. You must on-
ly change one letter
at a time.

LOST

Word Ladder

IT’S New Year 2001 in New
York City and Jillian Guthrie, a
troubled young journalist, stum-
bles onto a tantalizing mystery:
the same man, unaged, stands
alongside Ulysses S Grant,
Theodore Roosevelt, and Gand-
hi in three different photographs
spanning 85 years of history.

In another part of town, Will
- an enigmatic 33-year-old of
immense charm, wit, and intelli-
gence - looks forward to the
New Year with hope and trepi-
dation. Haunted by his secret
past and shadowed by a danger-
ous stranger, he finds himself
the object of an intense manhunt
spearheaded by an ambitious
Vatican emissary and an elderly
former UN envoy, Hanna.

During the next 48 hours, a
catastrophic event unites Will,
Jillian, and Hanna and puts
them in the crosshairs of a cen-
turies-old, international conspir-
acy. Together, the three must un-
ravel an ancient curse that
stretches back two millennia
and beyond, and face a primal
evil that threatens their lives and
thousands more.

BOOKS

The Man
of Legends

By Kenneth Johnson

books@euroweeklynews.com

Solution
LOST
POST
PORT
PART
WART
WARS
or
LOST
COST
CAST

CART
CARS
WARS
or
LOST
LOSS
BOSS
BASS
BARS
WARS

WARS

ESTEPONA

MARBELLA

MALAGA

BENALMADENA

MIJAS

COIN

ANTEQUERA

RONDA

Euro Weekly News strives for accuracy, but cannot be held responsible for any errors in published forecasts

TOMORROW

SATURDAY

TODAY

weather

DVD

Costa del Sol

Barcelona 
TODAY: MAX 27, MIN 21-C
Fri - 28 21 - Th
Sat - 29 21 - S
Sun - 28 21 - S
Mon - 28 21 - C
Tues - 28 21 - S
Wed - 29 21 - S

Benidorm 
TODAY: MAX 29, MIN 22-C
Fri - 29 22 - Sh
Sat - 28 22 - S
Sun - 28 22 - S
Mon - 28 22 - S
Tues - 29 22 - S
Wed - 29 23 - S

Bilbao 
TODAY: MAX 24, MIN 16-C
Fri - 24 16 - Sh
Sat - 24 16 - Cl
Sun - 23 16 - C
Mon - 22 15 - C
Tues - 24 15 - Cl
Wed - 24 16 - S

Madrid 
TODAY: MAX 31, MIN 17-S
Fri - 32 17 - Cl
Sat - 34 19 - S
Sun - 36 19 - S
Mon - 36 19 - S
Tues - 37 20 - S
Wed - 39 21 - S

Mallorca
TODAY: MAX 31, MIN 27-C
Fri - 30 17 - C
Sat - 29 19 - S
Sun - 30 19 - Cl
Mon - 30 19 - S
Tues - 31 20 - S
Wed - 31 21 - S

Malaga
TODAY: MAX 31, MIN 21-C
Fri - 32 20 - S
Sat - 30 20 - S
Sun - 31 20 - S
Mon - 31 21 - S
Tues - 30 21 - S
Wed - 32 21 - S

Almeria 
TODAY: MAX 29, MIN 22-CL

Fri - 30 22 - S
Sat - 28 22 - S
Sun - 29 22 - S
Mon - 31 22 - S
Tues - 30 23 - S
Wed - 31 24 - S

Alicante 
TODAY: MAX 29, MIN 22-C
Fri - 30 22 - S
Sat - 29 22 - S
Sun - 29 22 - S
Mon - 29 22 - S
Tues - 29 22 - S
Wed - 31 23 - S

ESTEPONA

MARBELLA

MALAGA

BENALMADENA

MIJAS

COIN

ANTEQUERA

RONDA

ESTEPONA

MARBELLA

MALAGA

BENALMADENA

MIJAS

COIN

ANTEQUERA

RONDA

Dunkirk opens as hundreds of
thousands of British and Allied
troops are surrounded by enemy
forces. Trapped on the beach with
their backs to the sea, they face an
impossible situation as the enemy
closes in. In May 1940, Germany
advanced into France trapping Al-
lied troops on the beaches of
Dunkirk. Under air and ground cov-
er from British and French forces,
troops were slowly and methodical-
ly evacuated from the beach using
every serviceable naval and civilian
vessel that could be found. At the
end of this heroic mission, 330,000
French, British, Belgian and Dutch
soldiers were safely evacuated. 

Dunkirk
Directed by:
Christopher
Nolan.
Starring: Tom
Hardy, Cillian
Murphy, Kenneth
Branagh, Mark
Rylance, Harry
Styles, James
D’Arcy, Fionn
Whitehead.

S: Sun Cl: Clear

F: Fog

C: Cloudy

Sh: Showers

Sn: Snow

Th: Thunder

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION

1099 – First Crusade: 15,000 starv-
ing Christian soldiers march in reli-
gious procession around Jerusalem as
its Muslim defenders look on.
1497 – Portuguese navigator Vasco
da Gama departs on his first voyage -
to reach India by sea.
1753 – British Museum
founded by an Act of Parlia-
ment (opens in 1759).
1777 – Vermont introduces
new constitution making it
the first US state to abolish
slavery.
1778 – American Revolu-
tion: Louis XVI of France
declares war on the King-
dom of Great Britain.
1811 – Venezuelan Declara-
tion of Independence: seven
provinces declare themselves
independent of Spain.
1865 – US Secret Service
begins operating under the
Treasury Department.
1885 – Louis Pasteur suc-
cessfully tests an anti-rabies
vaccine.
1917 – British battleship
HMS Vanguard explodes at
Scapa Flow, killing 804.
1940 – Battle of Britain be-
gins as Nazi forces attack
shipping convoys in the Eng-
lish Channel.
1991 – Boris Yeltsin sworn in as first
elected President of the Russian Fed-
eration.
2005 – Coordinated terrorist bomb
blasts strike London’s public trans-
port system killing 52 and injuring
700.

This w
eek in history

TIME OUT

• Pamela Anderson (50)
July 1 Actress 
The former ‘Baywatch’
star started as a Playboy
model of the month. She
has appeared on numerous
TV shows, including a
recurring role on hit sitcom
‘Home Improvement.’ She
initially worked as a fitness
instructor in Vancouver.
• Mel Brooks (91) June 28 Director
Director of the classic satirical comedies

‘Blazing Saddles,’ ‘Young
Frankenstein,’ ‘The Producers’
and ‘Robin Hood: Men in
Tights.’ He belongs to an
exclusive club of entertainers as
the recipient of an Emmy,
Grammy, Oscar and Tony. In
1961, his comedy career took a
leap forward when he and
fellow comic, Carl Reiner,

created ‘The 2000 Year Old Man.’
• Gary Busey (73) June 29 Movie Actor
He starred in ‘The Buddy Holly Story’ in

1978, and has also appeared in ‘Point
Break,’ ‘Lethal Weapon’ and ‘Rookie of
the Year.’ He was a drummer for country
stars such as Willie Nelson and Kris
Kristofferson before becoming an actor.
He made his film debut in 1968’s ‘Wild in
the Streets.’
• Mike Tyson (51) June 30 Boxer
A boxing legend who became the
undisputed heavyweight champion of the
world in August 1987. He infamously bit
off a piece of Evander Holyfield’s ear
during a match in 1997. His mother died

when he was 16, leaving him in the care
of his legal guardian and boxing manager,
Cus D’Amato. Tyson retired from boxing
after losing to Kevin McBride in 2005.
• Lindsay Lohan (31) July 2 Movie
Actress
She first gained recognition for portraying
Annie James and Hallie Parker in the
1998 Disney comedy ‘The Parent Trap.’
She won several MTV Movie Awards for
her starring role in ‘Mean Girls’ in 2004.
She began her professional career as a
Ford model at the age of three.
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Most ambulance sirens were
devised to imitate the sound of a
woman screaming.

Trivia PS

Pamela Anderson.



THE latest area where there will be new pay and display re-
strictions in place will be on Bayside Road to provide short-
term parking for non-residents. Many use the sporting ameni-
ties, restaurants or visit the World Trade Centre, so controlled
parking will be in place from 9am to 7pm Monday to Friday
and 10am to 2pm on Saturdays, Sundays and Public Holidays. 

Pay and display
FOLLOWING a freedom of information request by the

Gibraltar Broadcasting Corporation, it has been revealed 30 lo-
cal youngsters are in arrears with student loans. The British
government-owned Student Loans Company confirmed the to-
tal was £28,500 - an average of £950 per student - and it may
be the lack of filing of paperwork is the cause for the arrears.

Student loans
IN order to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the Referen-

dum on sovereignty, the Gibraltar Philatelic Bureau has is-
sued stamps to the value of £8.56p. Those who would like
to use them on mail will be in for an expensive time, as
there is a single one for £5 and a sheetlet containing four
stamps at 22p, 64p, 70p and £2.

Referendum stamps

G I B R A LTA R
N O W
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THERE was a certain irony when a photograph
appeared on Social Media showing a member of
the Guardia Civil in uniform making a purchase
in Gibraltar.

It is the Guardia Civil officers who are re-
sponsible for checking those leaving Gibraltar to
ensure that they are not carrying dutiable goods
above approved limits and only last week, a se-
nior officer visi ted La Linea and called on
Gibraltar to be more helpful to stop tobacco
smuggling.

It now appears that many of the cigarettes that
still find their way back to Spain have in fact
been produced and sold by Spanish manufactur-
ers to wholesalers in Gibraltar, thus ensuring
significant funds to be paid to the Spanish gov-
ernment.

In the case of the Guardia Civil officer, those
who are not happy with Spain’s stance on sover-
eignty over the Rock commented that this was a
deliberate case of showing how the future would
look if Spain is successful in its demands but
that may be a conspiracy theory too far!

Local authorities have however contacted
their opposite numbers across the border point-
ing out that it is polite convention that members
of military forces - which is what the Guardia
Civil Force is - do not enter another jurisdiction

in uniform and requesting that this convention
be observed.

There is no suggestion that the officer in-

volved acted in any way that was aggressive or
rude and did not carry his gun nor try to act as if
he had any jurisdiction within Gibraltar.

Guardia Civil asked to remove
uniforms before entering Gibraltar

A GROUP of nine young Gibraltarians
from the Plater Youth Club braved the
elements and enjoyed an overnight
camping adventure in Spain.

The diverse group of different ages
followed nature trails, learnt about
tracking and laying trails, as well as
hearing about the flora of the area and
its benefits at Earth Strength, a special
retreat in Facinas near Tarifa. 

Due to the high winds experienced
the group was faced with the challenge
of sleeping whilst under canvas but a
number of the youngsters commented
that this had added to the overall expe-
rience of the weekend and helped them

to further appreciate their creature com-
forts.

At the end of the short stay, the visit

was declared a success and it is hoped
that similar adventures can be arranged
for the future.

Youth camping trip to Spain 

A NEW discovery has been
made in Vanguards Cave of
a  tooth bel ieved to  be
50,000 years old.  The an-
nouncement  was made at
the Gibraltar Museum yes-
terday and archaeologists
are excited about the dis-
covery which may have
come from a Neanderthal
child aged between four and
five years.

ONE man appeared in court
this  week,  charged with
armed robbery and posses-
sion of a firearm in connec-
tion with a raid on a ware-
house.

I t  i s  a l leged  tha t  the
51-year-o ld  who l ives  in
rented accommodation in
Gibra l ta r  was  par t  o f  a
gang which  a t tempted  to
steal £1.5 million and as-
saulted three employees of
the company whilst  tying

them and a  four th  person
up.

Although three persons
were arrested initially, only
this man, who appears to be
of  Moroccan descent  and
without family in Gibraltar,
has  been charged at  this
stage.

Bai l  was denied due to
the ser iousness  of  the al-
leged offence and he will be
held in custody until  July
28. 

THREE superb musicians
and s ingers  make up
the Echoes of  the 60’s
who will be appearing at La
Sala Gibraltar next Satur-
day.

Their  wel l -es tabl ished
and highly polished act is
first class, encompassing all
of your favourite numbers,
so for reservations visit:

www.LaSalaGibraltar.com
or call:

+350 200 16870.

Million pound
theft remand

YOUTH CLUB: The group at the Earth Strength site.
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Neanderthal
tooth found

La Sala
Gibraltar

Was Guardia Civil officer buying cigarettes?
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WITH temperatures soaring above 30 degrees this sum-
mer, even those of us who are careful to stay out of the
sun can accidentally burn.

If you have caught too much sun, it is not all bad news
as the countryside is full of natural local products bound
to help.

Aloe vera ,  which grows in  abundance in  Spain is
known for its soothing properties. Containing chemicals
which reduce inflammation and pain, the plant may help
that burn heal quicker.  Try cutting off a leaf, opening it
up and applying it directly to the affected area, avoiding
any open wounds. You could also make your own gel by
standing the leaves upright and allowing the plant’s resin
to drain off for a couple of minutes before removing the
lighter gel with a knife.

Locally produced honey can also help treat light burns.
A natural humectant with antiseptic properties, this gold-
en liquid will moisturise the skin and reduce inflamma-
tion.  If you have burnt your face, why not try mixing
some honey with your aloe vera gel and making your own
face mask.  Alternatively mix honey with oatmeal for an
ultra-soothing pack.  Leave either of these to work for 10
to 15 minutes and then moisturise immediately.

One of Axarquia’s most popular crops is the avocado,
which can also work wonders on sunburn.  The creamy
fruit contains healthy fats, vitamins and antioxidants,
making it ideal to soothe sizzled skin.  Cut the fruit in
half and mash up its inside to form a paste.  Mix this with
one tablespoon of olive oil or aloe vera gel and once
again, leave on the skin as a mask for 15 to 20 minutes.

Coconut oil, sold in most pharmacies in Spain, will also
do the trick, containing chemicals which help reduce in-

flammation and have antibacterial properties.  Used be-
fore sun bathing, the oil contains a natural low SPF, and
used afterwards it will rehydrate and soothe the skin.  

So if you have been caught out so far this year, why not
turn to the nature for cheap and effective ways to heal
your burn?

Feel the burn

ALOE VERA: Is known for its soothing properties.
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MAINE in the USA has reported its first
case of measles in 20 years.

The pat ient  was  d iagnosed wi th
measles after travelling overseas and
the  Centre  for  Disease  Control ,
(CDC) has now released exact de-
tails of where the patient has been
and has urged people to seek tests
if they were in the same places at
the same times.

Measles is caused by a virus and
is  h ighly  infect ious .  The skin  i s
covered in a rash and the sufferer
will have flu-like symptoms. Citizens
in Maine have been encouraged to get
vaccinated as it can cause severe health
complications including pneumonia and
encephalitis.

The disease was a lmost  completely
wiped out of America in the 1960s ac-
cording to the CDC following the intro-
duction of widespread vaccination pro-
grammes.

However, there has been more cases of

parents  choosing to  avoid  the  MMR,
measles-mumps-rubella vaccine due to
fears it could cause autism and other side
effects.

WE all get that ‘gut
feeling’ from time to
time, but scientists say
it is actually a thing as
they believe they’ve
found a link between
human guts and feel-
ings.

Research has been
ongoing for several
years on the bacteria in
the gut and a new study
from UCLA in Ameri-
ca has found a connec-
tion between the gut
and emotional respons-
es. 

They had 40 women
divided into two
groups by the composi-
tion of their gut bacte-
ria. Their brain activity
for emotional respons-
es to images was then
measured and it was
found that the brains of
women with different
bacterial profiles react-
ed differently to the
stimuli.

Studies of mice have
also shown that if they
are not exposed to nor-
mal bacteria as they de-
velop  from birth, they
tend to be less anxious.
When they were intro-
duced to microbiota
taken from humans
with high anxiety lev-
els, the mice also be-
came more anxious.

Whilst evidence is
somewhat convincing
that there is a link be-
tween the brain and
gut, it is not clear if it is
the gut influencing the
brain and its develop-
ment, or if the brain is
influencing the gut as
researchers say re-
search is still in its ear-
ly stages.

You got
that gut
feeling?

May be
a link

between
human guts

and feel-
ings.

Measles case
hits Maine 

MEASLES: Is caused by a virus.

What is snoring and why
does it happen? 

Snoring is the sound of
vibrations in the soft tis-
sue of a person’s throat
caused by moving air
whilst a person is asleep.
This vibration happens
when the tissue relaxes
and becomes flaccid to
rest while we sleep.

Does snoring affect a
person’s health? 

Snoring affects rest and
reduces a person’s quality
of sleep, which can cause
fatigue and irritability.
Snoring also tends to be
part of more serious con-
ditions such as sleep ap-
noea. During the apnoea a
person will momentarily
stop breathing, triggering
the body to wake up.
These triggers can occur
up to 100 times an hour in
some cases.

Who suffers from
snoring?

Snoring occurs in both
sexes, 65 per cent of men
snore regularly and so do

35 per cent of women. It is
believed around 4 per cent
of the adult population
suffers from sleep apnoea.

Can it be treated? 
Surgery used to be the

only solution to snoring.
These days however we
can use photon laser treat-
ments for painless, long
lasting results. It works by
hardening the pharyngeal
area through heating the
soft tissue. 

Photon therapy can
eliminate snoring, min-
imise the effects of sleep
apnoea and give a person
good quality sleep. Pa-
tients notice a difference
after the first treatment.

Can anyone get this
type of treatment? 

Before undergoing any
sort of treatment, it is essen-
tial to speak to a medical ex-
pert. In general we can say
that photon therapy can be
used on any type of person
who snores and wants to
better their sleep without
having surgery.

The Beauty Expert

If you have any questions for Doctor Mario Arques,
please send them to:  info@arquesclinic.com

Snoring

Doctor Mario Arques

Dr Mario Arques Jiménez.
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HOW much alcohol can a
person safely have? 

The amount can vary de-
pending on the person. Their
age, weight and any pre-ex-
isting conditions alongside
the situation it is consumed
in (with or without food) and
the timeframe of the activity
(whether it’s quickly in a
short period of time, or slow-
ly throughout the day). 

In general, it is recom-
mended not to go over 30
grams of alcohol a day for
men and 20 grams for
women. The way to calcu-
late it is simple. You multiply
the amount of alcohol con-
sumed in millilitres by the
percentage of alcohol in the
drink and times 0.8 and fi-
nally divide by 100. This
way you can tell how much
alcohol you are consuming
per drink. 

What are the short term
risks of drinking too much
alcohol? 

Drinking too much alco-
hol can cause neuropsychi-
atric disorders which can al-
ter mood and behaviour,
cause blackouts and in seri-
ous cases lead to comas. It
can also seriously affect a
person’s kidneys and liver. 

What are the long term
risks?

In the long term alcohol
can affect almost any part of
the body. The organ most
usually affected by alcohol is
the liver, causing cirrhosis.

However the heart, brain,
kidneys and nerves can all be
severely damaged by the
abuse of alcohol and cease to
function correctly.

How can you tell you are
drinking too much alco-
hol? 

Although this will vary
from person to person, it can
be potentially dangerous to
exceed 30 grams of alcohol
in men and 20 in women.
However if you find yourself
needing a drink first thing in
the morning to steady your
nerves or get rid of a hang-
over, have been criticised by
other people for your drink-
ing or feel guilty or bad
about your drinking; you
may want to consider cutting
down on alcoholic drinks.

Is binge drinking more
dangerous than drinking
regularly? 

The high consumption of
alcohol in a short space of
time is, as mentioned previ-
ously, quite dangerous and
potentially life-threatening.
However, drinking responsi-
bly without exceeding the
limits mentioned above does
not necessarily entail high
risks. On the contrary, mod-
erate, or even daily con-
sumption of for example half
a litre of beer or two glasses
of red wine can be benefi-
cial. Drinking high percent-
age spirits or beverages spo-
radically is also not
considered dangerous. 

SPECIALIST: Doctor Luis Perez Belmonte.

Ask The
Doctor

Brought to you by 

If you have any questions for Dr Perez Belmonte,
please send them to: 

jefemedico@helicopterossanitarios.com

Alcohol intake

SOME estimate it as high as
10 per cent of school age
children that get migraines.
But the tricky thing with
kids is that they don’t get
migraines the way adults do. 

Tummy ache or mi-
graine?

One of  the key differ-
ences between adul t  mi-
graines  and kids  is  that
kids can get migraines in
their stomachs. Often kids
wil l  complain of  pain in
their stomach or vomiting
and this can be a migraine.
With or without head pain.

If they do have head pain
it tends to affect the entire

head rather than one side
or the other like adults and
at tacks are  of ten much
shorter. 

Other symptoms
• Car sickness can be as-

sociated with migraine
• Episodes of dizziness
• Vomiting for no reason
• Sensitivity to light and

noise
• Lethargy 
• Disturbed vision
• There is a theory that

colic is associated with mi-
graines. 

What to do
The best treatment for a

child’s migraine is  often
rest. Any physical activity
can often make the attack
much worse.  Even a  15-
minute nap can help to re-
lieve symptoms. 

Regular exercise and en-
suring regular,  heal thy

snacks can help too. 
If you suspect your child

is having migraines regu-
larly keep a headache di-
ary. This will help you see
whether there is a pattern
or trigger for your child’s
migraine.  Some children
get migraines with almost
clock like regularity while
others might be triggered
by stress or other outside
factors. 

Common triggers
• Sleep - too much or too

l i t t le .  Regular  bedt imes
and get t ing up t imes can
help

• Dehydration - a big one
here in hot, sunny Spain

• Diet -  just l ike adults
some children have a food
trigger

• Lack of food 
• Stress - does your child

get worse before exams or
big events?

Treatment
Migraines are easy to

misdiagnose, they can be
confused with eye prob-
lems, sinus problems or al-
lergies. So keeping a diary
can help. 

I f  given ear ly  enough
pain medicat ion can be
very effective in prevent-
ing the effects  of  a  mi-
graine so watch for  the
signs and encourage your
chi ld  to  te l l  you i f  they
start to feel ‘funny.’ 

Medication is difficult as
much of it is unsuitable for
children. 

www.thebodyworksclinic.com

By Estelle
Mitchell

For more information on migraine treatment please check out our blog www.TheBodyworksClinic.com/blog , 
our Facebook page /BodyworksHealthClinic or call us on 952 883 151.

Kids get migraines too 

If you sus-
pect your

child is hav-
ing migraines

regularly keep a
headache diary
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Replacement metal hips may cause
problems according to UK agency
THE Medicines and Health-
care products Regulatory
Agency (MHRA), a British
government  organisat ion
has updated guidance for
healthcare professionals re-
garding metal on metal hip
replacements.

I t  was known that  this
particular type of replace-
ment whilst very efficient,
could cause long-terms soft-

tissue reactions and these
new guidelines encourage
regular monitoring includ-
ing x-rays and blood tests of
pat ients  who have under-
gone this type of replace-
ment.

Dr Nei l  McGuire
MHRA’s Clinical Director
of Medical Devices said:

“We have updated the
current advice to ensure pa-

tients with metal on metal
hip implants continue to re-
ceive appropriate follow up
to detect emerging compli-
cations should they arise.

“Hip implants have posi-
tively transformed the lives
of many patients who in the
past were subject to increas-
ingly severe pain and pro-
gressive disability. These
use a variety of metal, plas-
t ic  and ceramic compo-
nents.

“Although the majority of
patients with these metal on
metal  devices  have wel l -
funct ioning hips ,  i t  i s
known some may develop
soft tissue reactions related
to their implant. The clini-
cal advice we have received
indicates patients will likely
have the best  outcomes if
these problems are detected

early, monitored and treated
if necessary.

“If  you have any ques-
t ions about  your  hip re-
placement, speak with your
GP or implanting surgeon.”

Although there is no firm
figure of those who might
have  rece ived  such  im-
plants, it is estimated that
the re  may  be  more  than
50,000 who have metal on

metal  hip joints  al though
many  a re  a l ready  moni -
to red  on  a  regu la r  bas i s
and countless more are un-
l ike ly  to  encounte r  any
problems.

METAL on metal replacement hip.
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Are there cancer-
causing toxins in
sunscreen?

PROTECT, protect, protect. It’s drilled into
us, particularly at this time of year, but are
we doing more harm than good in protect-
ing our skin from the sun with sunscreen?

Researchers say they believe that a com-
pound called avobenzone, common in sun-
screen as it blocks the UV rays and helps
prevents skin damage, could form cancer-
causing toxins when it is exposed to a mix-
ture of sun and chlorinated water in swim-
ming pools.

Experts from the Lomonosov Moscow
State University said that based on their
experiments they concluded that a general-
ly safe compound transforms in the water

and forms more dangerous products with
acetyl benzenes and phenols, being quite
toxic.

Health experts have urged people not to
have a knee jerk reaction and stop using
sunscreen altogether, but welcome contin-
ued studies on the chemicals we put on our
skin.

Continued studies
are welcome as to 

the chemicals we put
on our skin.

SUNSCREEN:  
Are we doing more 
harm than good?



THERE is a great deal going on
at JoysLive, the ever popular
night club in Puerto Banus that
offers great sounds each and
every night.

Whilst Janet Jaye continues
to perform her scintillating
Miss Motown show together
with a number of Tina Turner
numbers until July 28, another
first class voice will be joining
the crew with effect from July
12 until August 3.

Ivanildo Kembel arrives in Mar-
bella from Holland via a stint on
TV in Germany where he was a
contestant on the German equiva-
lent of Pop Idol and his musical
style will fit in well with those who
enjoy the music at JoysLive.

Having recorded a number
of albums as a member of dif-
ferent bands and also in his
own right, Ivanildo not only
writes a great number of his
own songs, he also performs
some of the funkiest tunes such
as Uptown Funk and Happy.

Ivanildo will also appear on

three Thursday nights at the
weekly Bono Beach barbecues
on July 13, 20 and 27, so there
is yet another reason to pop
along to that Beach Club for a
combination of delicious food
and great entertainment.

‘Piano Man’ Paul Maxwel
who has just celebrated 30
years in music will perform at
JoysLive most nights in July
but he will be absent on July 21

as he and his band are the main
support for guitar legend
George Benson who is playing
at the Puente Romano Tennis
Club, although Paul will almost
certainly return to the night
club for the after show party.

Bronze and Silver VIP tick-
ets for George Benson may be
purchased from JoysLive. Find
out more about the night club
by visiting www.joyslive.com.

Always someone new
performing at JoysLive

The very talented Ivanildo Kembel in performance.
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HOT from an appearance at the Beach Festival in
Torre del Mar award-winning band Aslándtico
will appear in Alhaurin el Grande next week.

As part of a Spanish wide tour, the band from
Cordoba which was first formed in 2004 will ap-
pear free of charge at the Camino de Malaga in
the town at 11.30pm on Saturday July 15.

With four successful albums and a number of

top selling singles, the band, which is now a
three-piece, are preparing for the release of their
fifth album ‘Here and Now’ which they are pre-
viewing to their audiences during the tour.

Alhaurin El Grande is currently promoting it-
self as ‘The Music Town’ and at 10pm, prior to
the Aslándtico performance the winners of the
Young Musician contest will appear.

Chart toppers in Alhaurin

A VERY unusual exhibition has been opened
at the Fernando Centeno Museum of Contem-
porary Art in Genalguacil featuring work by
Malaga based artist Pepe Rodríguez.

Entitled Damien Hitler, Meine kunst (My
art) it looks to draw a comparison between the
concepts of modern artist Damien Hirst and
Adolf Hitler with the artist incorporating nods
to each person in different paintings, sculp-
tures and installations.

The artists compares coincidences between
the two characters and also visits the world of
cartoons, reinventing both Mickey Mouse and
the Pink Panther who is now known as the
Spin Panther, a full size representation of
which has been erected in one of the streets in
the town at a height of two metres.

Rodriguez is self-taught, controversial,
amusing and certainly has an eye for the un-
usual so that this eclectic and sometimes dis-

turbing exhibition will be open to the public
until August 2.

Damien Hitler: My art

The artist in the centre with members
of the council and Spin Panther.
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PUNJAB PALACE has been en-
tertaining thousands of diners
wanting an authentic, tasty and
quality meal for the last decade.

Based in Urbanisation Playa
Marina on the Mijas Costa, Punjab
Palace enjoys a reputation for deli-
cious Indian food and outstanding
hospitality and as a result enjoys
great popularity with both tourists
and locals alike. The tasty flavour-
some dishes, that have long been a
staple of the Punjab Palace menu,
remain steadfast favourites with
their loyal customers who return
time and time again.

Patrons at Punjab Palace are
treated as friends, ensuring the
restaurant’s fantastic and family
friendly atmosphere. The excep-
tionally polite staff always have a
smile to spare and for those unsure
of what to try or are a little intimi-
dated by the extensive menu, they
can help and advise you. For those

Advertising feature

Custom
again fo

TALENTED local artist, Virginia Dominguez de la Torre Unceta who
won the car in the spectacular Euro Weekly News prize draw has been
exhibiting in Malaga.

Her work which she describes as being inspired by music, feelings
and different cultures was displayed at the recent Malaga Art Fair under
the all-encompassing title Colours.

The display brought together figurative and abstract art, highlighting
various countries. The colour of the exhibition shows images of Asia,
Africa and Europe, bathed in intense light. 

Talented local entrepreneur
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with allergies they are extremely knowl-
edgeable on the menu and will eliminate any
doubts you may have while dining.

The spectacular service at the restau-
rant adds to the experience of tasting their
vibrant and fresh Indian, Asian and

Bangladeshi fare.
Amongst many other

dishes on the restaurant’s
extensive menu are some
long-term favourites among the
customers such as succulent and

tender chicken shish-kebabs, a subtly spicy
chilli chicken and the flavoursome prawn
butterfly.  

The restaurant has tables available both
indoors and outdoors.

Punjab Palace has remained a much loved
destination on the Malaga restaurant scene
for the last 10 years with the team proud of
maintaining their exacting standards.

Punjab Palace provide a takeaway and de-
livery service, and is open Monday to Sun-
day from 6pm until late and Saturday and
Sunday lunch times from 1-4pm.

Punjab Palace
Tel: 952 583 594 or

666 435 762

mers return time and time
or authentic tasty Indian

TASTY DISHES: Try out the Punjab Palace.
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WHAT started as a family business in
1988/89 has now expanded and
continually grown into the thriv-
ing, popular Asian restaurant it
is today; Restaurant Panda.

Open seven days a week
there is a wide and varied
menu with all your far eastern
favourites and some different
dishes for those looking to try some-
thing new. Chinese is of course the most
extensive dish on the menu, but it also
consists of Cantonese, Thai and Mongo-
lian food with the Mongolian lamb prov-
ing a big hit amongst customers and the
Peking duck with pancakes also remains
a firm favourite amongst regulars and
holidaymakers trying the restaurant for
the first time.

A menu del dia is served from midday
every day except Wednesday when the
restaurant is closed at lunch time, and the

a la carte menu is in place every evening.
For those dining with youngsters a spe-
cial children’s menu is only €5.90.

The restaurant is traditional in style,
spacious and welcoming with seating for
around 40 people and a further 20 outside
on the terrace area. For those looking to
enjoy expertly cooked cuisine but in the

comfort of their own home, a full take
away service is available so simply drop
by and pick up your favourite dishes or
try something new.

The restaurant in Urb. Parque Elviria,
Marbella is open every day from midday
until late except Wednesdays when it is
open from 6pm. Tel. 952 837 708 

Advertising feature

RESTAURANT PANDA: Established for nearly 30 years.

Asian cuisine at its best

TASTY FOOD: Crispy chicken with Hong Kong sauce and sizzling
prawns with ginger and scallions are available on the menu.
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RASTRILLO LA TROCHA is a haven
for bargain hunters, car-booters and those
looking for quality second-hand and new
items.

Established for over a decade, the Sun-
day market has been going from strength
from strength in recent years and now
boasts over 200 stalls weekly. Situated in
the underground car park of the La
Trocha Commercial Centre in Coin, the
Sunday market now attracts thousands of
visitors eager to escape the summer heat
and enjoy a Sunday browse. There are
permanent and casual pitches and accord-
ing to their permit regulations up to 20
per cent of items on sale can be new
products. 

There is everything on sale from bags
and clothing to DIY products and an-
tiques. 

Stall holders and casual sellers come
from far afield to get a pitch in the Sun-
day market and due to its popularity
stores and businesses surrounding the
shopping centre are now also opening on

a Sunday seeing the busy trade that is be-
ing done with the thousands of potential
customers arriving in Coin.

New visitors and stall holders are al-
ways welcome. For more information
call Ian on 618 826 852. 

The Sunday market managers also
own One Stop Shop within the CC La
Trocha which is open Monday to Satur-

day, so more information can be obtained
from the store, which literally is your one
stop community store and information
point for local residents wanting every-
thing from postal to printing services.

Sunday market - Rastrillo La Trocha
CC La Trocha

Coin
Tel: 618 826 852

Advertising feature

Bargain hunters are in
for a treat in Coin

SUNDAY MARKET: Escape the heat and browse some bargains.
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THE Great British menu concluded with a banquet at Wim-
bledon shown on BBC Two.

The fierce competition, tempered by great camaraderie,
terminated with four chefs creating the four-course lunch at
which I would have liked to have been seated. The chefs were
Pip Lacey (starters), a graphic designer turned chef, who
runs the kitchens of Angela Hartnett’s Michelin star Murano
in London; Tommy Banks, (fish course), Michael Bremner
(meat course) and Selin Kiazim (dessert).

All dishes were expertly executed and served to a very ap-
preciative gathering of ex-champions, groundsmen, execu-
tives and Lawn Tennis Association members.

Now here’s the thing! The whole competition was overseen

by three judges.
Oliver Peyton, an Irish restaurateur, has been a judge for

years and similarly the distinguished food writer Mathew
Fort.

Having been earning some of my living over the years as a
food critic, writer and restaurateur, I can understand why
these two are judges but, along with many others, according
to some Press reviews, I am mystified by Andi Oliver as a
judge. A singer and local radio presenter, her passion for food
does not match her co-judge’s comprehensive knowledge and
experience.

Even so she did bring good value to the programme with
her huge personality and laugh.

ANY years ago I was a secret
diner. It’s a fad that started in the
States - where else - and made

its way to the UK. Based on the same prin-
ciples as mystery shoppers, appointed rep-
resentatives are given certain places to vis-
it. They then report back to the operators
with a complete breakdown of everything
that happened during their visit. From the
welcome received to the quality of the
bread and the flavour of the coffee at the
end, all have to be meticulously recorded
and sent off. In return, the company reim-
burses the cost to the inspector together
with his fee.

Some restaurant chains, including Mc-
Donald’s, handle their own in-house din-
ers, who travel the group’s eateries. Other
companies and individual operators em-

ploy the services of a company.
HGEM in the UK has hundreds of

clients and online ‘secretshopping.org’
handles its fair share too. Although I have
been asked by colleagues to do a similar
thing as a favour on the coast, there is a
distinct lack of companies in Spain doing
the job.

There is SMG, an American backed
company and mysteryshopperspain.
com both of which operate further north of
Andalucia. With industry competition so

intense in Marbella I would have thought a
company offering such services would be
inundated. For many years I have used the
tried and tested ‘comments form’ which
asks client to fill in a questionnaire, and in
return their names go into a draw for a din-
ner for two or some such reward. 

While these are good to compile infor-
mation - including contact details - it is of-
ten an imposition to the client. I have used
secret diners in my places, especially when
I know that I will not be there, but it has to
be someone you trust and with sufficient
knowledge.

If there are operators out there who feel
that they should consider this service there
is an interesting article on
tabletalktv.com./secret diners.

Or, for further information, contact me.

M

Garry Waite is a foodie and restaurateur as well as an Hospitality Management Consultant. If you are contemplating setting up an operation in Spain, 
or indeed having problems with an existing project contact him on garryphwaite@gmail.com

WITH
GARRY WAITE

GOOD FOOD, 
GOOD WINE AND
GOOD FRIENDS

ON THAT NOTE I will bid you farewell until next week and should aspiring restaurateurs need some help or ad-
vice, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Game, set menu and match

Dine alone or in secret?

7 billion
The number of hot dogs consumed during the peak
season in the US - from Memorial Day to Labour Day
- which adds up to 818 every second.

ONE of my first ‘gastronomic’ memories was as a kid
leaving the cinema with my parents and being treated to
a ‘Hot Dog’ from the van outside.

Original ‘Street Food’? This Frankfurter sausage, cov-
ered with onions, loads of German mustard and tomato
sauce was the finishing touch to a great night at the
movies! I am sure on a blind tasting I would be
able to tell it immediately.        

My tas te  buds  have  ce r ta in ly
changed as  I  haven’t  had
one for many years -
and not  sure that  I
would  want  one
now -  bu t  tha t
doesn’t mean that
they  a re  no t  s t i l l
being served.

Jus t  l ike  the  fash-
ionab le  ‘Gourmet
Burger ’ the re  a re
res tauran t s  ex to l l ing
the virtues of hot dogs.
One such   place is the
wonder fu l ly  named ,
Dogs  ’N’ Dough ,  in
Manchester.

After receiving a bad
review on TripAdvisor
claiming that their ‘hot dog was small and gone in four
bites,’ owner James Black has set up a competition: The
Four Bite Challenge.

Sixty guests are being invited to eat a ‘dog’ consisting
of a 100g sausage and 80g brioche bun in four bites and
in one minute. 

Those that rise to the challenge will  win a meal for
two... presumably on another  day!

This trendy eatery also serves other interesting ‘dogs’
including the New Yorker (pastrami, horseradish mayo
Swiss and jalapenos) and Enter the Dragon (salt and pep-
per chicken, char sui crackers, spring onion and sriracha
- a spicy mayonnaise); pizzas which include the classics
p lus  the  P ig  Lebowski  (pu l led  pork ,  c r i spy  bacon ,
smoked ham and yellow mustard)and Caribbean Dream
(rum glazed chicken, pineapple and peppers).

I’m going to contact Mr Black to find out how many
people took up his challenge and more importantly how
many managed to eat it in four bites and one minute!

The top dog

I say everything is
about company.

A gourmet meal with
an A*hole is a horrible meal.
A hot dog with an interesting
person is an amazing meal.”

Chris Rock, Actor/Comedian

The Great British Menu judges (from left): Oliver, Andi and Mathew.

MY APOLOGIES to George Bernard Shaw, a literary master, who penned ‘the use of exclamation marks in writing is akin to laughing at your
own jokes.’ I must be a barrel of self-indulgent giggles!!!

EXTRA ALERT: Just
missing the tomato
sauce!



Thursday June 15
Age Concern: meets weekly from 11am-

1pm at Manila Bar in Los Boliches for ad-
vice, support and friendship.

Fabuloso vocal group on summer break
July-August. They restart September 2 with
great new songs. More info: 622 514 781.

Language exchange workshop: free,
every week from 9.30-11.30am in the Pen-
sioners Centre in Las Lagunas. Contact
952 890 010 or frd@mijas.es.

Los Jueves al Casco: Every week from
8am-12 noon enjoy special discounts, live
music, free tastings and more in Marbella
Old Town.

Rio Verde Villa Romana Ruins: free guid-
ed tour from11am to 1pm. Calle del Mar,
Marbella. 

Rotary Club: meets every week at 2pm
during lunch at Cortijo de Ramiro, Calle 11,
Urb Guadalmina Baja, San Pedro de Alcan-
tara at. Please contact lizzie@mar
riageweddingservices.com to book a place.

San Pedro street market: Every week
from 9am-2pm, Calle Jorge Guillen.

Sundown Sounds: Every week from 9pm
live music at the square in front of the Mu-
nicipal Office in La Cala de Mijas.

Friday June 16
Age Concern meets every Friday at El

Caballo de Oro in La Cala from 11.30am to
1pm.

Age Care Association: Weekly coffee
morning from 11am to 12.30pm at the Hojar
del Jubilado in Los Boliches, Fuengirola.
Drop in for chat and to share experiences.
For more information contact 635 407 255.

Christian Basilica of San Pedro de Alcan-
tara: From 11am-1pm, free guided tour of
one of the oldest Christian churches on the
Iberian Peninsula. Calle Vega del Mar, San
Pedro de Alcantara.

Royal British Legion: Benejarafe branch
meets every Friday from 12.30-2.30pm at
Restaurante Puerta Niza, Carretera Na-
cional 340A Km 263.7 offering emotional
and financial help to those who have served
in the Armed Forces.

Saturday June 17
Cabaret for cats (and horses): fundraising

musical evening from 7pm at Venta La Rec-
ta, Alhaurin el Grande. Entry €10 with all
proceeds being donated to ‘Gift of Life’ Cat
Rescue Centre and ARCH.

Fabuloso vocal group on summer break
July-August. They restart September 2 with
great new songs. More info: 622 514 781.

Flamenco show: free every Wednesday
and Saturday from 12-1pm in Plaza Virgen
de la Peña, Mijas Pueblo.

Organic market: Every week from 10am-
1pm at Guadalhorce - Las Chapas.

Puerto Banus street market: Every week
from 9am-2pm near the bull ring in Nueva
Andalucia.

Triple A: Every week volunteer dog walk-
ers required between 10am and 3pm at
Calle Carril de la Mina 33 in Marbella. For
more information contact 952 771 586.

Sunday June 18
Benahavis second-hand market: Every

week from 9am to 2pm, located 1km before
the village on the right hand side of the
road.

University of the Third Age: Every week
coffee morning from 11.30am to 1pm at the
Primavera Bar, Paseo Maritimo, Los Bolich-
es. For more information contact 952 466
738.

Sunday market La Trocha Coin. Every
Week. Over 200 Stalls. All Welcome. For
more info call 618 826 852.

Monday June 19
Age Care Association: Weekly coffee

morning from 11am to 12.30pm at La Igle-
sia Bar in Benalmadena. Drop in for chat
and to share experiences. For more infor-
mation contact 635 407 255.

RAF Association Costa del Sol: social
meeting, first Monday of the month, at

12pm in Restaurante Los Morenos, Alhau-
rin el Grande. For more information contact
secretary@rafacostadelsol.co.uk.

Royal British Legion: Benalmadena
branch meets every Monday from 11am at
The Lounge Bar, Avenida Bonanza in Be-
nalmadena offering emotional and financial
help to those who have served in the Armed
Forces.

Tuesday June 20
Age Care Association: Weekly coffee

morning from 11am to 1pm at the Interna-
tional Baptist Church in Calahonda. Drop in
for chat and to share experiences. For more
information contact 635 407 255.

Arroyo Social and Welfare Club meets
every Tuesday at Agata Apartments, Arroyo
de Miel 11.30am for 12 noon start. There is
a raffle, quiz, and a game such as Play Your
Cards Right, plus extras! For more informa-
tion call Anthia on 634 157 042.

Costa Women Business Group: meets
every second Tuesday at 09.30 until 11.30
for business networking in La Cala. For
more information contact Ali 677 251 058.

Fuengirola Ukulele Singalong Group:
meets every Tuesday 8pm at Cabaret Club
in Fuengirola (next to Bioparc Zoo).

Language exchange workshop: free,
every week from 9.30-11.30am in the Pen-
sioners Centre in Mijas village. For more in-
formation contact 952 890 010 or frd@mi
jas.es.

The Good Companions Club meets
every Tuesday in Manila Bar PaseoMariti-
mo Los Boliches 12-1.30 pm. For informa-
tion contact Tony White on 952 494 730.

University of the Third Age Costa del Sol:

play Mah Jong every week from 2-5pm at
the PYR Hotel in Fuengirola. For more in-
formation contact 952 467 156.

The Good Vibrations: singing sessions
every week from 7.30pm at Huber
Plataforme de Arte, Calle San Antonio, Es-
tepona. Cost €10 per session or €8 per
session for a block of six sessions. For
more information find Your Voice Vocal Stu-
dio on Facebook.

Wednesday June 21
Flamenco show: free every Wednesday

and Saturday from 12-1pm in Plaza Virgen
de la Peña, Mijas Pueblo.

Language exchange workshop: free,
every week from 9.30-11.30am in the Pen-
sioners Centre in La Cala. For more infor-
mation contact 952 890 010 or
frd@mijas.es.

Malaga Picasso Museum: guided tours in
English every Wednesday at 11.30am. En-
try €8, children under 18 go free. 

Parent and baby coffee mornings: every
week from 11am-1pm at Mundo Mania,
Cancelada. Entry €5 and includes coffee
and two hours of play in the baby and tod-
dler play frame. 

TIMS (The International Music Society)
Choir: rehearsals every week from 7-
9.30pm in St Andrews Church, Los Bolich-
es. A very friendly group of different nation-
alities. For more information contact 654
891 790.

Thursday June 22
Age Care Association: weekly coffee

morning from 11am to 1pm at La Peña in
Alhaurin el Grande. Drop in for a chat and
to share experiences. For more information
contact 635 407 255.

Age Concern: meets weekly from 11am-
1pm at Manila Bar in Los Boliches for ad-
vice, support and friendship. 

Los Jueves al Casco: Every week from
8am-12 noon enjoy special discounts, live
music, free tastings and more in Marbella
Old Town.

Rio Verde Villa Romana Ruins: free guid-
ed tour from 11am to 1pm. Calle del Mar,
Marbella. 

San Pedro street market: Every week
from 9am-2pm, Calle Jorge Guillen.

Sundown Sounds: Every week from 9pm
live music at the square in front of the Mu-
nicipal Office in La Cala de Mijas.
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A stage adaptation of the classic Dirty Dancing film is coming to Malaga from July 12 - August
6. The passion, music and sensual dance which embodied the original production can now
be seen live on stage at the Cervantes Theatre. The show revisits the summer of 1963 with a
Romeo and Juliet romance between Baby and Johnny. Directed by Federico Bellone, the
show is bound to excite the audience as much as Jennifer Gray and Patrick Swayze did in
the original, which broke box office records at the time. Tickets range from €18-€56.

DIRTY DANCING: Stage adaptation coming to Malaga.



DURING the first weekend of July some
200,000 cars arrived to our Andalucian high-
ways.  Amongst these happy holidaymakers
were undoubtedly more than one ‘Sunday
driver’ and many of them were headed here
to Marbella.

Most of them I’m sure would never even
hold a gun let alone point it  at someone.
However, behind the wheel they are like la-
tent terrorists,  capable of maiming and
kill ing friends,  family and innocent by-
standers at any moment.  Unfortunately when
it comes to driving they obviously choose to
ignore the facts to justify the deed. 

For many of them just the drive from ‘A to
B’ was potentially as dangerous as a child
thrashing around a loaded weapon with no
idea if the safety clip was on or not, pointing
it at anyone that came into their path.  Now
they’re here and more are coming! 

We need to be ready for all those drivers
not  knowing where they’re  going;  cars
about to turn off the main road that sudden-
ly change their minds and pull back in at the
last second, cars stopping in the middle of

roundabouts, cars driving too fast, tailgating
and darting from lane to lane, cars driving
with no thought for motorbikes, cyclists or
pedestrians, even cars on the wrong side of
the road.  Many drivers may not even be
looking at the road whilst looking at or fum-

bling with whatever.
We need to be ready for everything and

anything.  In Marbella we already have 127
different nationalities driving around our 27-
kilometre coastline and all that comes with it,
but be warned, another estimated 19.5 mil-

lion cars are headed our way during July and
August.

Unfortunately it’s not just the infrequent
driver we need worry about.  The ‘good dri-
vers’ also tend to take liberties with our lives.
Haven’t you or someone you know ever had
a drink, or two, not enough to be drunk per-
haps,  but enough to worry about being
stopped for a breathalyser test?  How many
know they would fail a test but still feel ca-
pable to drive and do so?  

This was probably the same line of think-
ing of the two Air Europe pilots who showed
up for work just a few hours after having
been drinking and fighting in a local bar,
ready to sit  themselves down behind the
wheel of their airplane. 

People will do many things if they think
they can get away with it and not get caught.
Just like many people leaving our locals bars,
they didn’t think their ability was diminished
either; their judgement was still impaired by
the drink.

We are going to have a bumper summer,
tourism is booming, traffic is already intense
and it’s very hot.  Keeping our cool and wits
about us behind the wheel is going to be im-
perative as there are just so many unknowns
out there, more so than ever during the next
two months of ‘Sundays.’ 

www.rtvmarbellanow.com

Marbella
Moments
by Nicole King

Get ready for two months of Sundays

IT WOULD be better to watch the road.
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AFTER a sweltering June, weath-
er forecasts, unexpectedly, now
indicate that we may have at least
two weeks of cooler weather and
a few timely thunderstorms to re-
plenish garden water tables. 

But we will still need to be dai-
ly vigilant as to the survival state
of flowering plants, recently
planted shrubs and vegetables
and water more frequently and
deeply where and when required.
The compost heap would also
benefit from a soaking preferably
after a turn.

Apart from the danger of plants
drying out there are three other
frequently occurring problems to
watch out for during July.

Insect attacks of fruit trees.  As
soon as they occur spray trees
with neem or garlic solutions. If
some ends of branches are heavi-
ly infested prune off and burn.

Honey fungus attacks of pip
and stone fruit trees. Honey fun-
gus appears as drips or lumps of a
orangey gluey resin emerging
from branches or trunks or cover-
ing the clumps of leaves. The eas-
iest ecological natural treatment is
a spray or painting of affected ar-
eas with propolis solutions or

painting of affected areas with
neat propolis. Heavily affected
and dying wood is often best cut
out and burned.

Mildew attacks of fruit vegeta-
bles, including courgettes, squash,
tomatoes, peppers and auber-
gines. The easiest treatment is a
light dusting of plants with yellow
sulphur powder as a preventive
treatment or as soon as a problem
rears its head.

If weeds were cleared before
or during June these should
cause few problems during July
but the rampant growth of
climbers will need controlling
to prevent other plants from be-
ing smothered, pathways  from
being partially blocked and ter-
races from becoming partially
unusable.

Summer salad crops
Provided summer salad

crops, especially cut and come
again leaf and herb crops such
as basil, are located in natural
shade for the hottest parts of the
day or sheltered with a woven
plastic shade they can be nursed
through July provided they are
watered every day and stems
showing signs of starting to go
to seed are eaten first or used

for omelettes or soups.
I have now relocated my salad

tub garden to make it look better
and provide a surround for a
boules court for plastic or metal
boules depending on ages and fit-
ness of potential players.  

Today I was able to prepare a

salad with 30 ingredients from the
tubs or nearby raised beds. 

Ideas of what can be eaten or
drunk from a holistic garden are
detailed in the Amazon Create
book ‘Living well from our gar-
den Mediterranean style.’

Looking ahead to the au-

tumn and even Christmas har-
vests, brassicas seeds can be
sown now to produce
plantlets for early autumn
planting out. Autumn beans
can also be sown now in pots
or directly in the soil.

Fortunately some cooler weeks
are now forecast so do enjoy your
garden to the full.

www.gardenspain.com

PERMACULTURE EDUCATION
SUSTAINABLE DESIGN

Telephone: 666 33 33 35
info@permamed.org

http://permamed.org/

“I LOVE the swing - looks great under my
porch! And knowing that I don’t have to paint
it ever again makes me even more relaxed,”
says Jennifer B,  a happy customer of Casa
Bruno American Home Decor, located on the
island of Mallorca.

Made from 100 per cent recycled materials
and manufactured in the USA, Polywood out-
door furniture is not only environmentally
friendly, but also low maintenance and can be
left outside all year round. The stylish seating
and inviting dining tables and chairs, which
combine simplicity of design, durability and
traditional or vibrant colours, will greatly en-
hance your outdoor living experience while re-
ducing environmental impact. 

The smooth surface and solid structure make
Polywood furniture look like wood, but with-
out the maintenance of real wood. 

Since 1998 Casa Bruno has been located on

Mallorca and is renowned for its high quality
outdoor furniture. In the range you can find
porch swings as well as rockers, sunbeds, deck
chairs, original Adirondack chairs, dining and

lounge furniture. In Santa Ponsa you have the
opportunity to touch the furniture, see all the
available colours, sit back and try the comfort.
You can pick up your furniture at the ware-

house or or-
der easily online and let it ship any-
where, shipping to the mainland of Spain is
free.

Casa Bruno’s sustainable heavy duty out-
door furniture made from Polywood HDPE
provides a lifetime of enjoyment that will with-
stand high winds, salty air and blazing sun. Al-
ternatives are lightweight plastic furniture that
blow away in the breeze, perhaps crack after a
year of use and are then tossed aside to further
fill overflowing landfills, or wood furniture ei-
ther derived from the world’s rain forests or
sustainable supplies that require regular main-
tenance to maintain look and length of life. 

With Polywood furniture from Casa Bruno
you can ‘Sit back, relax and forget about it.’ 

Advertising feature

www.casabruno.com - CASA BRUNO American Home Decor - Industrial Estate Son Bugadellas - C/. De les Illes Balears 62 - 07180 Santa Ponsa / Majorca - Phone: +34.971.699273
Opening Hours: Mo – Fr  10.00 – 18.30  Saturdays  10.00 – 14.00

ADIRONDACK CHAIRS: In a range of vibrant colours.

Polywood furniture - the
premier wood alternative

HOMES
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IF you have a Mediterranean
garden of any size or even just
space for a few pot plants,
then you should seriously
consider growing a Basil plant
(Ocimum basilicum). 

It is one of the most popular
herbal plants in the Mediter-
ranean for a number of rea-
sons. There is a large number
of Basil type species and vari-
eties with a range of uses,
forms and flavours from all
around the world.

Its use dates back thou-
sands of years with its earliest
reference in Indian literature
where the Indian Sacred Basil
is recognised as holy plant.
The stem is used to make the
prayer beads for the reciting
of mantras on a mala in a sim-
ilar way to the rosary. It is
widely grown in temples and
Indian home gardens for its
various benefits. It is not
widely used in Indian cuisine
but is popular in Thai cook-
ing.

The most popular species in
the Mediterranean however is
the Sweet Basil. Spanish, Ital-
ian and Greek cooking would
not be the same without
Sweet Basil. Having a plant
allows you to add fresh leaves

to garnish and flavour a wide
range of recipes to give them
a Mediterranean flavour. The
leaves can be dried to bring
out more flavours before
adding to recipes or used as a
herbal tea between meals. 

Basil is also used to make
essential oils with many bene-
fits and for flavouring vine-
gar.

The Spanish have a tradi-
tion of placing the small
leaved Basil (Albahaca) on

window sills to keep away
flys and mosquitoes. The
leaves can also be used to
make a natural insect repellant
just by using leaves prepared
with water and alcohol. 

Placing leaves in the bath
will make it more refreshing
and may relieve mental fa-
tigue. A few leaves can also
be placed in a glass of wine
and left to steep for a while to
add more flavour to the wine.

Basil has been used in
herbal and ayervedic medi-
cine for a wide range of bene-
fits.

Just having a plant in the
garden, on the balcony or
window sill adds aroma to the
environment that is refreshing
and wholesome. In the garden
they can used as border plants

that will make a stroll through
the garden more worthwhile.

It is easy to grow but is
generally an annual unless in
tropical like conditions with
year round warmth. It grows
quickly from spring to autumn
in the Mediterranean. It can
be grown from seed in a well
drained rich soil in a position
with plenty of sunlight to par-
tial shade. 

Plants are readily available
in plant nurseries or even
some supermarkets. A range
of interestingly different vari-
eties are available from seed
suppliers.

Basil will need the soil to
be kept moist but not water-
logged to do best.

The name Basil is derived
from Greek origin meaning
Royal or Kingly plant. It is
sometimes known as Saint-
Joseph’s-wort. Wort meaning
a plant that has been recog-
nised as food or medicinally
beneficial.

There is little doubt that it
is the King of Herbs.
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Sweet basil - the king of herbs
GRAEME TYRRELL
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SWEET BASIL: Can be grown in a pot.

Plants are
readily

available in
nurseries or su-

permarkets.

VERTICAL gardens are a very useful re-
source for those who would like to grow
plants (or herbs, or vegetables) on their
balconies or terraces while using as little
space as possible.

There are various options to house your
vertical garden, from expensive ready-
made frames and planters  to  cheap or
even free recycled ones you can make
yourself.

Old wooden pallets can be fixed to the
wall and plant pots incorporated, or for
even less hassle screw old guttering to the

wall and plant directly into it. All sorts of
bits of wood can be attached to the wall
and various types of hooks used to hang
plant pots from them. 

For those who would rather not have
their vertical garden right up against the
wall, an old ladder is another good option.
Either lean a ladder against a wall and
place plant pots on the steps, or for a nov-
el approach place an old step ladder in the
middle of a terrace and hang plants from
either side to create a pyramid of green-
ery.

Wall garden ideas
VERTICAL GARDENS: Old wooden pallets or a ladder against a wall can be used.



DOGS want to be trained and there is so much
proof that trained dogs are invariably happier than
an untrained dog. All trained dogs have happy own-
ers. Great satisfaction can be derived from training a
dog. It is not time consuming and most training can
be done whilst exercising the dog.

If you do not have the time to exercise your dog
then you should not keep a dog.

Training classes undoubtedly contribute to better
training of dogs. One great advantage of classes is
that they accustom the puppy or young dog to meet-
ing other dogs and owners get an opportunity to
meet people with a common interest and often a
common problem.

Many people are regarded as experts when they
have trained a dog of one breed to a very high stan-
dard. Faced with a difficult dog they would not

know where to start. Training methods vary just as
much as dogs and their owners do. There are how-
ever, many accepted exercises that form a useful ba-
sis for most dogs and most owners.

Many people do not fully realise their responsi-
bilities and try very hard to comply and end up with
a dog that will bite, causes a road accident, etc,
why?

Few owners understand canine mentality.
Owners must not regard dogs as ‘almost human’

this is an insult to our canine friend. Dog has be-
come man’s best friend, not because he is ‘almost
human’ but because he can do so many things that
we cannot do. In this day and age we still do not
know how dogs do some of these things, such as
detecting mines and drugs. Intelligence is not an im-
portant factor in a dog’s make up.

It is a fact that nearly all problem dogs are very

intelligent and certainly a fact that few dog owners
understand canine instincts and their importance in
the man/dog relationship.

Dogs and indeed all animals learn by association
of ideas, animals do not reason at all, they simply

react to what is happening and do not think what
has happened or is about to happen. It is believed
that they do sometimes work out a problem for
themselves.

All training should be based on the assumption
that the dog does not reason and that he learnt by as-
sociation of ideas.

For training purposes we try to create associa-
tions we want and avoid those we do not want, by
what is known as correction and reward. Correction
does not mean beating the dog or jerking him on a
choke chain it means any act, which forces the dog
to obey, like pushing him into the sit position.

Many dog owners will never know or have any
idea of the pleasure they are losing in not having a
dog that is trained to be a faithful companion and
partner.

A dog will accept a human’s a substitute for a ca-
nine leader and this willingness to accept a human
makes him easier to train than most other animals.

PETS PAGE
www.euroweeklynews.com
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JUST this week I received a phone call
from a lovely lady called Norma, who
lives on the Costa del Sol. Norma said that
she and her daughter had been listening to
David the Dogman’s Saturday show on
TRE for years, and that’s how she heard
about HouseSitMatch the house-sitters
and pet-sitters network online. We had a
wonderful chat about holidays, the latest
news in Blighty and how we might find
housesitters for her two pigs and a dog. I

said we’d do our best to help her.
While we wrest led with the telecom

lines on the Spanish side, Norma said she
was determined for me to get her regis-
tered and that we should find her suitable
house-sitters who can care for her animals
and home, keeping everything safe and se-
cure while she is away on holiday with her
daughter this summer. I said I will do my
best to make sure all  goes well  and we
find someone she likes.

What’s more the house-sitter
will care for your property and
pets for free! That’s because what
we offer is an exchange of services, the
sitters offer you their experiences and
presence to keep your home secure and
your pets safe and well cared for, in ex-
change you offer free accommodation!

Do you need a house or pet-sitter? Get in touch. House-sitting can be a win-win for both parties, free house and pet-sitting, and the experienced and checked sitters get free accommodation!
Register as either house-sitter or homeowner now with a 50 per cent off introductory offer using coupon code SPECIAL50.

To find a house or pet-sitter go to www.HousesitMatch.com or call Lamia on 00 44 (0) 777 214 2742.

Little pigs need a sitter

PET PIG: We do our best to help.

Listen to David on TRE every Saturday 10am to 11am
Costa del Sol (Gibraltar/Sotogrande) 98.7fm
(San Roque to Calahonda) 91.9fm 
(Calahonda to Motril) 88.9, Costa Calida 92.7fm
Costa Blanca (Torrevieja to Elche) 105.1fm 
(Elche to Calpe) 88.2fm, (Calpe to Gandia & Ibiza)
104.6fm,
(Denia to Valencia) 95.3fm 
Mallorca 103.9fm

David THE Dogman

Never send your dog away to be trained, do it yourself 

DOG TRAINING: Methods vary just as much as dogs and their owners do.
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AIRFLOW Air conditioning for
cooling and heating units.
Professional, fully guaranteed
installations.  Tel: 952 443
222 (252064)

AIR CONDITIONING /
QUALITY AIR CONDITION-
ING UNIT INSTALLA-
TIONS.  SILENT OPERA-
TION.  ECONOMICAL IN
ELECTRICAL CONSUMP-
TION. FREE QUOTATIONS.
ALL AREAS COVERED.  EN-
VIROCARE SL 21 YEARS
COOLING THE COASTS.
952 663 131  670 409 759

www.envirocarespain.com
(247246)

AIR CONDITIONING repairs
and servicing. Airflow. 952
443 222 (252064)

AIR CONDITIONING RE-
PAIRS.  REFRIGERATION
ENGINEERS WITH EXPER-
TISE TO REPAIR ALL
MAKES, MODELS REGARD-
LESS OF AGE OF MA-
CHINES.  ALL AREAS COV-
ERED.   ENVIROCARE SL,
REPAIRING AIR CONDI-
TIONING ON THE COASTS
FOR OVER 21 YEARS.  952
663 141.  670 409 759
www.envirocarespain.com
(247246)

AIR CONDITIONING by
Cool and Cosy. The family
company that cares. In-
stallation and repairs.
Quality machines. Es-
oSense movement sensor
supplied and fitted for 80
euros. Coin meters sup-
plied and fitted from 260
euros. For other energy-
saving products, visit
www.coolandcosy.es. Tel
952 935 513 (250321)

AIR CONDITIONING SER-
VICING.  SERVICE ENGI-
NEERS WITH EXPERIENCE
OF ALL MAKES AND MOD-
ELS OF MACHINES.  ALL
AREAS COVERED.  ENVI-
ROCARE SL.  SERVICING
AIR CONDITIONING ON
THE COASTS FOR OVER 21
YEARS.  952 663 141  670
409 759  www.envirocares
pain.com (247246)

AIR CON repairs & instal-
lation. Tel Jim 652 023
012 (248601)

AIR CONDITIONING
TIMERS AND CONTROL
METERS.  CALL US FOR A
COMPETITIVE QUOTA-
TION AND INSTALLATION
DATE.  ALL AREAS COV-
ERED.  ENVIROCARE SL.
952 663 141  670 409 759
www.envirocarespain.com
(247246)

ECONOCOOL – Fujitsu Air
Conditioning from only €650.
Service, Repairs & Re-Gas
from €50. Top Quality Installa-
tions. All Areas Covered. Chris
– 662 427 396 econocool
@hotmail.es  (253758)

LONG STAY CAR PARKING
+ KENNELS available. 4
Minutes from Malaga Air-
port. Secure Facilities.
Viewings welcome. 693
916 852 (247886)

WANTED! All types of an-
tiques, paintings, jewellery,
watches, silver etc. Any condi-
tion. Immediate cash settle-
ment. For more information
call into Anthony’s Antiques
and Jewellers shops, extensive
premises at C/Ramon y Cajal
40, Fuengirola. Mobile 609
529 633. Telephone 952 588
795 (201522)

PROJECTS, constructions,
new buildings, extensions, re-
forms, licences, legalisations,
interior design. 680 700 430
(248576)

ACE OF SHADES - All
colours available. Urbani-
sations catered for, elec-
tric and manual operation,
also recover service avail-
able, largest selection of
colours and designs on the
coast. Tel: 951 273 254 /
671 732 204 / info@aceof
shades.design (101730)

ACE OF SHADES - Vertical,
Venetian, Roman, Roller,
Wooden blinds, various
colours available, also
black-out blinds. Tel: 951
273 254 / 671 732 204 /
info@aceofshades.design
(101730)

BLINDS, awnings, mosquito
screens, curtains, vast choice.
All areas covered. Coast and
inland. 655 825 931 (251408)

SOLAR BLINDS

SOLAR BLINDS ES Ideal
for large glazed areas to
reflect heat / glare and
stop furniture fading and
still keep the view. SAVE
HEAT IN THE WINTER TOO
improve your living envi-
ronment. ian@solar
shadetinting.com Tel Ian
958 496 571 / 644 546
176 (248458) 

PUERTO BANÚS – Moor-
ings for rent. 8, 12 & 15
metres. 662 379 483
(252722)

PUERTO BANUS – Moor-
ings wanted to buy. 0032
473 815 789

SWINGLES CASAS SL. For all
your building needs. Visit
www.swinglescasas. com for
more details or call 952 428
067 / 666 960 262 (250335)

JIM’S HOME IMPROVE-
MENTS. bathrooms /
kitchen reforms, repairs,
plumbing, carpentry,
painting, tiling,  mainte-
nance. Give us a call no
job too small. 692 207 799
/ 645 559 423 (247895)

IMPRINTED CONCRETE
(driveways & patios). All
paving work & terracotta
tiling, floor tiling & screed-
ing. Many more Building
Services available. 603
236 650 Free quotes:
tonymancity@hotmail.com
(251445)

CONCRETE – OZBUILD. The
specialists of printed concrete.
Reseals, Brickwork, Til ing,
Plastering, Reforms. 14 Years
in Spain. Competitive Prices,
Quality Finish. 952 426
074/606 745 920
w w w . o z b u i l d s p a i n . c o m
(252721)

GENERAL BUILDER. Til ing,
plastering, painting, electri-
cian, plumber, carpentry. Rea-
sonable prices. 635 913 885
(References available)
(251451)

w w w . c o s t a c o m p l e t e -
build.es Full Renovations,
Kitchens/Bathrooms/Swi
mmingPools. Electrical &
Plumbing Services. Rea-
sonable Rates.   Antonio
602 593 267 (247148)

TILING, Patios, extensions,
kitchens, bathrooms, general
reformations. Competitively
priced. Architectural services
available. www.advasolsolu
tions.com – 951 965 309 /
664 871 133 (252412)

MAPLELEAF HOME RENOVA-
TIONS – Bathrooms, Kitchens,
Carpentry, Plumbing & all kind
of Installations. Contact Even
635 252 327 (253837)

MASTERBUILD SPAIN.
RENOVATING THE COASTS
FOR OVER 21 YEARS.  RE-
FURBISHMENTS, BATH-
ROOMS, KITCHENS,
TILING.  ALL WORK UN-
DERTAKEN.  ALL WORK
GUARANTEED.  FREE QUO-
TATIONS.  PROFESSIONAL
WORKMANSHIP.  952 663
141  670 409 759
www.masterbuildspain.com
(247246)

DAMP PROOFING

DR DAMP leaking roofs, damp
walls, all mould cured. All
work guaranteed. Call 689 515
558 (251049) 

HANDYMAN

ALL BUILDING works, all
trades. Retired
Builder/Handyman. Barry
676 143 789 / 602 669
240 (251053)

ALMOST ANYTHING –
Whatever your needs! From
fitting a New Tap to complete
Kitchens/Bathrooms. House-
hold Painting. Call Gareth
602 478 273  (247116)

HANDYMAN/FITTER available
for all of your household
needs. Please give me a call
to see if I can help – 627 657
519  (247898)

METALWORK

ALL METALWORK UNDER-
TAKEN – New Fabrication &
Repairs/Alterations. Work
Guaranteed. Reliable. 14yrs
on Coast. Steve 655 040 648
(253757)

PLASTERING

PLASTERING, rendering, dry
lining, coving, suspended ceil-
ings. Fitted kitchens, bath-
rooms and bedrooms. All work
guaranteed. 689 515 558
(251049)

PLASTERING, all aspects
covered, skimming, ren-
dering, screeding, cover-
ing, tiling, Dean 691 044
287 (233418)

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

MR MAINTENANCE For ALL your
Property needs No Job Too
Small  647 460 155 (252409)

STARLIGHT PROPERTY. All
Areas. Residential & Holiday
Lets. 689 819 592
www.starlight-spain.com

WANTED all furniture and
household items. Best prices.
697 511 071 (247099)

DECLUTTER, cash paid for
small/medium furniture,
antiques,decanters, brass,
copper and other orna-
ments. Tel: Howard 608
121 817 (253087)

HOUSE CLEARANCE SPECIAL-
ISTS, FULL OR PART CLEAR-
ANCE. ALL FURNITURE
WANTED, WE PAY MORE. TEL
634 324 914 OR
EMAIL houseclearanceman@
hotmail.com  (253780)

HOUSE CLEARANCE: Quick,
Friendly & Affordable
house clearance. Cash for
your quality furniture! 622
290 009. info@leparticulier.es

THE WAREHOUSE – We
buy a Single item to a Full
House Clearance – 602
610 103 (248891)

WE BUY, SELL & PAWN jew-
ellery and watches
www.casaempeñomarbella.co
m 640 218 590 valuation via
Whatsapp. Nº1 in Marbella &
Puerto Banús (251601)

SUPERPOOL est. 1985. Pool
tables, boxing and mini-vend-
ing machines on profit share,
also new/second hand domes-
tic tables and accessories. Tel
629 530 233 - www.super
poolspain.com (250381)

ACCOMMODATION

ACCOUNTANTS

AIR CONDITIONING

AIRPORT PARKING

AIRPORT TRANSFERS

ANTIQUES

ARCHITECTS

AWNINGS

BLINDS

BOATS

BOOKS

BUILDING SERVICES

BUY & SELL
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BOUTIQUE CLEARANCE. All
remaining Stock For Sale. 500
Pieces – all unworn NEW
clothes – NOT SECOND-
HAND. Whoever buy this will
definitely triple their money.
500 pieces for €5,000euros.
Please call 0044 7411 957641
(247884)

ALH RENT A CAR – SHORT
& LONG TERM RENTALS
FROM €9.90 A DAY.
INSURANCE INCLUDED
IN OUR PRICES.
www.alhrentacar.com -
TLF: 638 846 909 or reser
vasalhrentacar@gmail.
com (242734)

LONG TERM CAR HIRE.
From €280 p/m inc. insurance.
Fixed year long prices. Call
Don: 677 079 805
enquiries@auto-inclusive
.com  www.auto-inclu
sive.com (251386)

PARKING, STORAGE &
SALES. Caravans - Mo-
torhomes - Boats - Cars
and Vans etc. Short / long
term - Safe & secure, drop
off & collections. Excellent
rates, discount for long
term, 5 mins from Fuen-
girola. Established 25
years. www.eurodog.es /
info@eurodog.es 679 786
669 / 606 101 807
(242538)

CARPENTER cabinet mak-
er, Irish. Available for all
types of property mainte-
nance, plumbing, painting,
electrical, kitchens and
bathrooms renovated etc,
30 years experience, very
reliable. Tel: 952 441 955
/ 677 087 575 (233419)

CATERING SERVICE FOR
ALL OCCASIONS – Holiday
Welcome Packs. BBQ Packs.
Home Delivery Service avail-
able. www.tandsbutchers.com
or 951 440 865 (247886)

APEX CHIMNEY SERVICES,
professional chimney sweep-
ing and smoke testing. NACS
Qualified. Clean and efficient
Tel: Bob 696 320 202
(241526)

BENALMADENA Elim Family
Fellowship. Sundays 11am.
Elimfamilyfellowship.com or
call 951 912 525 or 952 446
627 (0)

CALAHONDA LANGUAGE
CENTRE.  Established 1987.
Beginners Spanish Course
Starts 11th September 2017.
60 hours in 6 weeks, morn-
ings. Give your Spanish a
good k ick start .  Maximum
5 students for guaranteed
results.   ca lahondalan
guage@gmail.com  952 931
176 (250468)

UPHOLSTERY and steam
cleaning sofas, carpets
etc… JA Cleaning Services
626 357 955 (249674)

ADVANCED Cleaning Services.
Professional carpet, uphol-
stery cleaning, 27 years expe-
rience, wet/dry clean.  Hon-
est, reliable service 678 808
837 / 952 669 701 or email
a c s e r v s @ o u t l o o k . c o m
(253107)

RUGS fitted carpets, uphol-
stery including leather cleaned
on site 685 524 921 (253107)

OVEN CLEANING, domes-
tic, commercial, complete
fittings, let professional do
hard dirty work. From 40€.
632 569 282 ovencleaning
costadelsol.com (252392)

CLEANING SERVICES No
Job too small or big. Adrian
640 350 479  (252533)

CONEJO CLEANING & Prop-
erty Management. Est. over
25 years. Rentals, residential,
one off cleans. Wendy  635
630 370 / 952 964
407 www.conejocleaning.
com (253839)

STARLIGHT CLEANING
SERVICES. All types of clean-
ing. Any size of property. All
Areas. Residential & Holiday
Lets. 682 636451
www.star l ight -spa in .com
(252672)

COMPUTER PROBLEMS
SOLVED. Error  messages
fixed, viruses removed. Re-
pairs  and upgrades avai l -
able. Laptops in English. Kin-
d le,  iPad & Andro id help.
One-to-one training. Experi-
enced, reliable service. Paul
630 652 338 / 952 493 859
(232338)

PC DOCTOR Computer Sales
& Repairs in any Language.
24HR IT Support. 20 Years on
the Coast. We come to wher-
ever YOU are – Home or Busi-
ness. 952 591 071 (248887)

RAINBOW PINTURAS .
English professional, reliable
painting & decorating compa-
ny.  Furniture spraying.  Build-
ing service available.  Free
quotations.  Daniel 628 066
308 www.rainbowpinturas
.com  (247129)

METS dog training club, Fuen-
girola. Glyn 605 121 831 / Jeff
692 832 250 (251205)

DOMESTIC Appliance repairs -
washing machines, fridges,
cookers, ovens, water heaters,
gas / electric, professionally
repaired. Christian 608 337
497 (252585)

BLOCKED DRAINS? Leak detec-
tion, CCTV survey, root removal,
Tel 952 568 414 / 661 910 772
/ drainspain.com (252259)

DRAINS: Our fully
equipped vehicles are
ready to deal with any
problem, water jetting,
water leak detection,
CCTV, roots removal, relin-
ing & swimming pool
leaks. Discounts for Ur-
banisations. Drain care &
repair. pipetek.net/
pipetekbil l@gmail .com
952 897 516/ 674 632 344
(252667)

BS ELECTRICAL, All elec-
trical work, rewires, Bo-
letins, Endesa helpline,
professional genuine ser-
vice, www.bselectrical.eu.
Call Sean 952 961 108,
669 070 011 (251246)T1

ALL electrical installations
& repairs. Tel Jim 652 023
012 (248601)

ENGLISH ELECTRICIAN Fully
qualified, reliable, domestic /
commercial work undertaken.
602 494 347 (250466)

AUTHORISED & Qualified
Electrician. All types of
electrics. 20years Experi-
ence & Reliable. Call 632
260 340 (253236)

CSW ELECTRICAL & MAIN-
TENANCE for all your Electri-
cal & Maintenance needs. No
Job too Small. Call Craig for a
FREE QUOTE on 604 106
414 (247198)

MARBELLA CCTV & video
entry phone systems, garden
lighting, electrical fixed wiring
repairs, breakdowns, Richard
687 352 358  (251284)

MARBLE FLOOR
(2.50€/m2) WHY PAY
MORE .WE CLEAN, CRYS-
TALLISE, SEAL THEN POL-
ISH YOUR MARBLE TO
HIGH GLOSS, NON SLIP.
PROFESSIONAL GUARAN-
TEED, FAST SERVICE. 25
YEARS EXPERIENCE. ALSO
REPAIRS DAMAGES TO
MARBLE, CLEAN AND SEAL
TERRACOTTA TERRACES,
COVERS ALL COSTA DEL
SOL. TEL: 671 244 683
(251230) T1

MARBLE FLOORS polished.
Fast service. Reliable, family
run. TERRACOTTA CLEANED
and sealed. Wooden floors
treated. No job too small.
Family run. Cleansol 10am -
10pm 7 days all areas. 952
930 861 / 607 610 578 Dis-
count Code: EWN 1 CLEAN
(206437)

MARBLE polishing, crystal-
lizing, lasting, high shine.
Regrinding, restoration of
salty, dead floors. Cyril,
634 455 064 (247880)

DO YOU MISS YOUR MAR-
MITE ??  Facebook page LA´Z
Mini Market calle San Pedro,
Los Boliches has it and many
other British products. New
friendly English store. Call in
9-9.30pm Thursday-Tuesday
and say Hello (253977)

THE WAREHOUSE – We buy a
Single item to a Full House
Clearance – 602 610 103
(253107)

WANTED QUALITY FURNI-
TURE – NEW & SECOND-
HAND. BOUGHT & SOLD.
FOR DETAILS CALL 633
896 005 OR 633 497 689
(247894)

PROFESSIONAL garden
services from Fuengirola
to Estepona. All aspects of
gardening and full mainte-
nance and landscaping,
free quotes, competitive
prices. Contact Andrew
600 259 981 Andrew@gar
den-professionals.com
(242556)

TOP-JARDIN . No tree too
tall, palm & tree pruning - re-
moval - pests bio treatments.
Town hall licence process ad-
vice. Timber logs. Mulch. Ur-
ban veggie gardens.  Visit us
www.top-jardin.com  or call
Andres mob 686 948 552 /
602 130 250 (232442)

GARDEN & POOL Mainte-
nance. Private Villas & Com-
munities. Professional & Reli-
able Service. 602 424 974
(251233)

EXPERTS IN MANGO CROPS &
AVOCADO. Comprehensive or
partial management of farms.
Pruning & grafting of trees. T:
666 953 892  (251244)

GARDEN SERVICE – from
€10 per hour. Monthly con-
tract from €90. Benalmadena
to Marbella.  RICARDO 637
160 129 (252522)

IRRIGATION

IRIS-IRRIGATION and
landscapes. New Installa-
tions and problem-solving.
Turf (supply and laying).
Garden constructions. Tree
surgeon. Clearing and
maintenance. 676 747 521
(251403)

ELECTRIC GATE/GARAGE
DOOR automation repaired.
Free, no obligation quotation.
Call Colin - 636 394 641

CAR HIRE

CARAVANS

CARPENTERS

CATERING SERVICES

CHIMNEY SERVICES

CHURCH SERVICES

CLASSES

CLEANING SERVICES

COMPUTERS

DECORATORS

DENTAL LABORATORY

DOG TRAINING

DOMESTIC APP REP

DRAINAGE

ELETRICIAN

FLOOR POLISHING

FOOD SUPPLIES

FOR SALE

FUNERALS

FURNITURE

GARDENING
GATES
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GLASS CURTAIN repairs, spe-
cialist in replacement of dis-
coloured plastic strips that act
as a seal between the glass
panels. Call Julian 655 825
931 (253220)

FOR SALE share in Guadalmi-
na GC, €9.000 & Petrol Buggy
€2.500 or €11.000 for both.
664 877 413  (249096)

FUENGIROLA, Myofascial
Release. J. Schaegen, Spe-
cialized in treating neck,
back & extremity disor-
ders, 30 years in Practice.
652 291 224 www.body
work.es (247599)

SAYAN MASSAGE. Your best
traditional & tantric massage
for ladies and gentlemen. 952
586 339 - 608 977 260
w w w . m a s a j e s s a y a n . e s
(251344)

SKIN specialist NHS regis-
tered. Treats all kinds of skin
problems. Consultion 70 eu-
ros. Dr Eva. Fuengirola/Cala-
honda 664 747 267 (252426)

AESTHETIC and Wellness cen-
tre for him and her. Estepona.
www.totalwellness.es. 951
537 701. (247096)

ADDICTION THERAPY

ADDICTION THERAPIST:
Alcohol-Drugs. British
Qualified with Personal
Experience. Charlie. 634
989 480. (249603)

STOP SMOKING NOW!!  90%
SUCCESS WITH BIORESO-
NANCE THERAPY 652 430 383
www.stopsmokinginspain.com

BEAUTY TREATMENTS

BOTOX AND FILLERS -
From €95. Covers the Cos-
ta del Sol and inland.
www.beautifulmarbella.es
609 347 086. (252390)

DENTISTS

NHS REGISTERED DEN-
TIST in Fuengirola. Specializ-
ing in Zircon crowns, bridges
etc. Free check up!
drvisky@hotmail.com - 689
887 019 (252405)

MASSAGE

PROFESSIONAL SPORTS
MASSAGE, 17 years´ experi-
ence. 1 hour €40, 1.5 hours
€55, Elviria. Wendy 952 852
330 or 634 310 821. Mobile
service  +€15 (247900)

MARBELLA, LA QUINTA GOLF
RESORT, Fabulous penthouse
(2bed/bath) sea + golf
view,118€/night, www.laquin
ta.rent or call Colleen +34 674
717 959 (251518)

HOT TUBS , new, used,
bought, sold, hired.  Also
move & repairs.  691 973 131
/ 952 793 398 (253091)

THE WAREHOUSE – We buy a
Single item to a Full House
Clearance – 602 610 103
(253107)

FURNITURE wanted, same
day collection, also house
clearance and removals. 602
610 103 (253107)

ABBEYGATE INSURANCE If
you are renewing your policy
or looking for new cover. Call
us, as we are the only Insur-
ance Company in Spain to of-
fer protection on your no
claims bonus. Call 952 893
380 (68259)

ABBEYGATE INSURANCE
Make the right choice and join
the thousands of expatriates
who have. We provide a
friendly personal service, for
all your home, motor, health,
travel or marine insurance.
Call 952 893 380 (68259)

HEALTH INSURANCE Com-
petitive prices, English worded
policies. Pay monthly or annu-
ally. All levels of cover. Premi-
ums from €25 a month. Tel:
956 795 453 Abbeygate Insur-
ance (68259)

ABBEYGATE INSURANCE
Car insurance exclusive for ex-
patriates, save up to 50%.
Find out about our price
pledge on UK plated cars.
Home insurance from €50.
Tel: 952 893 380 (68259)

EU INSURANCE DIRECT Extra
Special Offers. Up to €50 cash
back for car and home insur-
ance (conditions apply) for
new customers. For all your
Insurance Needs and the Best
Price and Best Cover in Eng-
lish, call Wendy on 952 830
843 / 676 098 464 email
info@euinsurancedirect.com
www.euinsurancedirect.com
(251164)

MOTOR INSURANCE. For the
most competitive quotes in
English call Linea Directa on
902 123 153, you could save
as much as 30% and you can
transfer your existing no
claims bonus. Call Linea Direc-
ta on 902 123 153 for motor
insurance with a human voice
in English from Monday to Fri-
day 9am to 6pm and save
money now! (200726)

LSM INSURANCE. No fat
singing blokes or trumpet-
ing telephone´s, just pro-
fessional service at the
best prices for all your in-
surance needs including
car, household, commer-
cial, life, health and travel.
Tel 952 578 008
or www.lsminsurance.biz f
or a quotation (253841)

GET YOUR business noticed
online! Make sure that expats
in Spain can find your product,
service, restaurant, bar or
shop. Contact Spain’s newest
and brightest online directory
TODAY. Call 952 561 245 or
email mark.w@euroweek
lynews.com for more details

INTERPRETER, TRANSLA-
TOR & TEACHER – English,
Spanish & French. 695 909
025 (248901)

LOANS AVAILABLE on all
types of paintings, jewellery,
watches, silver etc. Any condi-
tion. Immediate cash settle-
ment. For more information
call into Anthony’s Antiques &
Jewellers shops extensive
premises at C/Ramon y Cajal
40, Fuengirola. Mobile 609
529 633. Tel: 952 588 795
(SE) (201522)

LOANS: personal, business,
start-up, debts, embargos,
bad credit, taxes, divorce.
Fast, secure, simple, safe 617
333 777 (251417)

LOCKSMITH emergency /
appointment. Doors opened
without damage, locks
changed, patio doors and win-
dows secured, 24 hour hon-
est, fast and reliable service.
Call Paul 657 466 803
(248853) T1

ENGLISH 24/7 LOCK-
SMITH/SAFE ENGINEERS.
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE,
CALL DAREN OR BOB 952
660 233 / 667 668 673
W W W . S E C U R I T Y O F S
PAIN.COM (252570) 

EXPERIENCE TRUE
TANTRA - Massage Ses-
sions and Workshops
available in private temple
near Sotogrande.  www.as
tartelife.com  for more infor-
mation and bookings (252735)

WOODY´S LOS BOLICHES.
Greeting Cards, mail to and
from the UK. Worldwide couri-
er and Passport renewals. All
adverts taken for the  Euro
Weekly News- display or clas-
sified. Open 9.00-2.00PM
(Monday to Friday).  Special
hours apply August and Xmas.
One street behind the Confor-
tel, just off Plaza San Rafael,
Los Boliches, on C/Poeta Sal-
vador Rueda 93. Tel: 952 471
877

WANT TO RELOCATE? We
can transport your home and
install on to a 12 month park
from £4,995. Annual site fees
from €3,000 Freephone: 0044
1782 90 80 70 (85143)

BRAND NEW WILLERBY
Siena 32m² home sited within
a stylish gated community, 45
minutes from Malaga airport
£19,995 Freephone: 0044
1782 90 80 70 (85143)

WILLERBY COTTAGE 28x10
sited in ‘La Serrana Hills’ of
Pizarra, site open all year
round, swimming pool, only
£13,495. Want to view?
Freephone: 0044 1782 90 80
70 (85143)

GLASS CURTAINS

GOLF

HEALTH & BEAUTY

HOLIDAY RENTALS

HOT TUBS / SPAS

HOUSE CLEARANCES

INSURANCE

INTERNET

INTERPRETER

LAWYER

LOANS

24/7 LOCKSMITH

MASSAGE

MISCELLANEOUS

MOBILE HOMES
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MOBILITY scooters, elec-
tric wheelchairs, wheel-
chairs, walking frames,
etc, for sale and rent.
Large selection of quality
used scooters at competi-
tive prices. Rascal vantage
X, Rascal Veo X, Shoprider
Sovereign, Pride Go Go,
Neo 4 and 8, Mercury
Prism, Pride XL8, Rascal
388, Rascal 329, Rascal
125 Wheelchair, Shoprider
electric wheelchair breaks
up for boot, Rascal 330
electric wheelchair as new
condition at considerable
saving, Rascal turnabout
electric wheelchair, plus
many more all with guar-
antee. New and used
wheelchairs for sale at
competitive prices. Brand
New Pride Go Go Mobility
Scooters All models just
arrived huge savings on
retails prices. Rentals from
55 euros weekly. New mo-
bility scooter batteries
supplied and fitted. Mobili-
ty scooters bought for
cash. www.mobilityscoot
ersdirectspain.com email
info@mobilityscootersdi
rectspain.com Tel
609581139 (250351)

SENIORWORLD - MOBILI-
TY scooters, wheelchairs,
stairlifts, nursing beds, rise
´n´ recline chairs and a large
range of daily living aids for
sale or hire. Visit our show-
room in Los Boliches - or call
on 952 663 131 or 670 964
181 for advice & best
prices.  (253958)

FLUENT Finance Abroad
Are you looking to release eq-
uity in your home here in
Spain? Need to pay IBI, Com-
munity Fees, Taxes, but don’t
have the cash available now
to do this. Do you want to sell
your property for what it is
worth but don’t have the abili-
ty/time frame due to cash
constraints? Do you want an
alternative to the Banks who
are costly and slow? Call us
now on +34 691 179445 +34
952 961952 or email
ronald@fluentfinanceabroad.c
om Come and visit us in our
San Pedro office (253842)

MOSQUITO NICK No1
Specialist for Mosquito
Screens for all  types of
windows and doors .
PRICE PROMISE/NEVER
BEATEN ON PRICE!!! All
types of  screens:   s l id-
ing, pull-down, pleated,
fixed and ARCHED avail-
able in all colours includ-
ing  wood gra in .   Ca l l
N ick  at  647 072 861,
www.mosquitonick.ws
(252065) (T1) 

ACE OF SHADES - Don’t let
the bugs get you! Avail-
able in enrollable, slider
and pleated. Large choice
of colours including wood
effect. Tel: 951 273 254 /
671 732 204 / info@aceof
shades.design (101730)

MOSQUITO Screens for win-
dows, doors and a high quality
sliding patio door screen. All
finishes available. Quick ser-
vice. All areas covered. Call
Julian 655 825 931 (253200)

CAR SERVICES

GT AUTOS Mijas – ITV´s, Ser-
vicing and Repairs. Diagnos-
tics; Engines, ABS, Airbags,
Aircon. 952 462 852 – 622
252 570 (253849)

FOR SALE

LEXUS RX450H HYBRID
LUXURY 5DR, 2012, Pearl
White Metallic, Light Grey
leather trim, LHD, Spanish
Plates. 46,000kms, Full
Extras, Sat Nav, Radar &
much more…. ONLY
€39,000 Bereavement
forces Sale. Contact Ian
620 180 682 or
ian@iangiles.com

SELLING YOUR SPANISH
CAR? PHONE Bill Brady for
the best cash price. Stay safe
and phone Bill on 952 838 842
/ 608 950 221 billbradycars.
com (251700)

BILL BRADY’S BIG BIG RE-
DUCTIONS, BILL BRADY
CARS has been established
on the Costa del Sol since
1986, in which time he has
helped thousands of expatri-
ates to buy or sell their quality
used Spanish cars and also
keeping all the documentation
simple so you understand all
that is going on (which is im-
portant). You can contact Bill
direct on 952 838 842 / 608
950 221 or billbradycars.com
(251700)

NEW MODEL BMW. (Diesel)
Estate 316-D 2013 6 Speed
G/Box. One private owner
38’000 Klm. (23’000 Mls ) with
full warranty from BMW.
Sat/Nav, bluetooth, alloy
wheels, dog guard and much
more. Cost nearly 38’000€
New, MY PRICE. 19’500€ 952
838 842 / 608 950 221 bil l
bradycars.com  (251700)

KIA CEE’D 1.4 Inj. 2014 5
Door from private owner
bought and serviced by Kia
Fuengirola with 7 year war-
ranty 39’000 Klm. (24’000 Mls)
bluetooth and other extras Di-
amond white black interior
WAS 10’995€ NOW 9’995€.
952 838 842 / 608 950 221
billbradycars.com. (251700)

(NEW SHAPE ) Ford Fiesta -
125. 2015 One private owner
19’000 Klm ( 12’000 Mls )
bluetooth, multifunctional
steering wheel, Sunburst Red
save a fortune at this price
NOW ONLY 8’995€ 952 838
842 / 608 950 221 billbrady
cars.com  (251700)

KIA RIO 2015 5 Door one pri-
vate owner 11’000 Klm (7’000
Mls ) just been serviced by KIA.
Bereavement forces sale, Park-
ing sensors, privy glass, blue-
tooth, alloy wheels, cruise con-
trol, metallic black cream interior
look at this saving only 9’500€.
952 838 842 / 608 950 221
billbradycars.com. (251700)

4X4 Ford Kuga 2.0 TDCI
(Diesel) 2012 from private
owner bought from Ford Fuen-
girola only 68’000 Klm (42’000
Mls ) pearl white, Parking sen-
sors, bluetooth, privy glass,
folding mirrors and much more
for only 14’995 € 952 838 842
/ 608 950 221 billbradycars.
com. (251700)

4X4 (Diesel ) Hyundai Santa
Fe 2.0 CRDI. 2006 with only
61’000 Klm. (38’000 Mls ) one
private owner sunroof bull
bars side steps climate control
and full electric pack. Be-
reavement forces sale. 952
838 842 / 608 950 221
billbradycars.com. (251700)

MERCEDES 350E CDI Cabrio-
let 2012 80,600km 265hp.
Nice condition.  All extras.
€34.900.  Jana 605 352 700 

2006 HUMMER H3 3.5 Auto-
matic with all extras, silver
with black leather  4x4 brand
new tyres 103.000klm, left
hand drive, English plates
14’995€   653 777 073
(252347)

MOTORBIKE 2005 Yamaha
Dragster 1100cc Spanish bike
with every extra you can get.
A mint bike. Must be seen
4´995€ 653 777 073 (252347)

AUTOMATIC 2011 VW Polo
new model 1.4 tfsi  dsg auto-
matic, one owner,
150.000kms, full service histo-
ry, 2 keys, silver like new, al-
loys, air con 7´995€ 653 777
073 (252347)

MOBILITY

MORTGAGES

MOSQUITO SCREENS

MOTORING

MOTORING FOR SALE
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2009 FORD FOCUS automatic
estate 1.6 auto only
64´000klm, excellent condi-
tion throughout, very hard to
find with low klm 5´995€ 653
777 073 (252347)

2010 CONVERTIBLE Audi A5,
s-line, RHD on Spanish plates,
automatic, black with black
leather, 50´000kms, full ser-
vice history, stunning car
15´995€ 653 777 073
(252347)

LUTON van 2005 Renault Mas-
ter, single wheel.  Just had full
engine rebuild and ITV Span-
ish plates in good condtion
3´995€ MOTORBIKE 2005
Yamaha Dragster 1100cc
Spanish bike with every extra
you can get.  A mint bike.
Must be seen 4´995€ 653 777
073 (252347)

1993 CONVERTIBLE Mercedes
320 SL 24 valve, 5 speed au-
tomatic, LHD, on English
plates, 5 months tax, 11
months MOT, 90´000kms,
very good condition with hard
top 5´995€ 653 777 073
(252347)

2003 ENGLISH RHD, Jaguar
XJR Supercharger in black
with cream leather, all extras
included, sat nav, climate con-
trol, rear TV, long MOT & tax,
a lot of car for only 3´995€
653 777 073 (252347)

AUTOMATIC Chrysler Stratus,
2003, only 90,000km from
new, very good condition
throughout, drives perfect, 4
new tyres, only 2,950€ 653
777 073 (252347)

NEW Automatic Citroen C5
diesel automatic.  Top of the
range with sat nav etc, alloys,
air con.  Very good condition.
Hard to find 2´995€  653 777
073 (252347)

FOUR UK vans available with
tax mot and insurance, 2006
VW transporter LWB hi top
3995e, Ford Transit 2011 hi top
MWB 2.2 6 speed 5´450€, Toy-
ota hiace 2006 d4d 2´995€,
2009 Renault traffic LWB sport-
line 1.9 cdti 6 speed all sport
line extras in black 3´450€  Call
653 777 073 (252347).

NISSAN Xtrail 2.2 diesel 6
speed manual 2005 climate
control LHD 170,000 klms im-
maculate, gold new tyres
3995€  653 777 073 (252347)

2006 Convertible Renault
Megane 1.9 diesel, 6 speed
only 120.000klm in ocean blue
metallic.  Excellent condition.
New ITV and tyres 60klm per
gallon 4´995€   653 777 073
(252347).

OPEL Astra Bertone 2 door
coupe 2litre 120,000 klms
metallic blue, immaculate, pa-
pers in order Spanish fully le-
gal 2995€ 653 777 073
(252347)

RANGE ROVER EVOQUE
DYNAMIC – full spec, 2015,
2.4i, Automatic. 14,000kms,
LHD, UK Plates. Cost New
€72,000. Great deal, Quick
Sale €35,500 – 650 030 000
(247921)

FORD FOCUS 1.6D TREND.
09/2011 FACELIFT
MODEL Grey, 190,000kms
(119,000mls) FFSH manuals 2
keys.  New clutch and tyres
Inc. history report Excellent
condition.  €8,495 includes
transfer 677 079 805
(247144)

RENAULT CLIO dCI –
2013, 5DR, Black,
25,000kms. 1 owner from
new. FSH. €6,000. 952 424
643 or 605 122 768
(247889)

RENAULT Master Van, 2.4D,
2006, 170,000km, Spanish
plates, MWB, SHR, VGC,
5250€. Tlf 603 464 582
(259511)

PEUGEOT 307 Automatic 1.6L
Petrol 110hp only 58000km
Good Condition €4,500 Jana
605 352 700 (247132)

SUZUKI VITARA JEEP 2016,
ONLY 13,000kms, as New,
Sat-Nav, Rear Camera, sports
Leather Seats. Bargain Quick
Sale €15,500 – 650 303 000
(247921)

INSURANCE

ABBEYGATE INSURANCE.
No automatic annual increase
on our Motor Insurance, re-
newal policies. Call 952 893
380 (68259)

WE ARE currently the market
leader in our country in the
sale of direct car, motorbike,
home and company fleet in-
surance. Since we started
out in 1995, our philosophy
has always been to offer an
excel lent serv ice with the
best pr ices in the market.
For the most compet i t ive
quotes in English, call Linea
Directa on 902 123 309.
(200726)  

MECHANICS

MOBILE MECHANIC will come
to your home or work. Servic-
ing, repairs, ITVs & diagnos-
tics. Call Mick on 617 553 072
(252663)

BRITISH MECHANIC WORK-
SHOP fami ly run bus iness
s ince 2000 in Mi jas Costa
Fuengiro la.  Serv ic ing Re-
pairs, ITVS, Full Engine Re-
builds, Body Work Repairs,
Recovery Service, Paperwork
Transfers. Checks on all cars
& 4x4.  CALL TODAY  605
407 369 /  951 104 805
(252574)

REPAIRS

ENGLISH bodyshop, fully
equipped, Mijas Costa. No
Job too Small. 952 667
074 (253840)

WANTED

CARS, VANS, ANY REGISTRA-
TION, INSTANT CASH, FI-
NANCE/EMBARGO UK OR
SPANISH 685 524 921
(253107)

CARS WANTED, all registra-
tion numbers, any age, run-
ners/non-runners, finance,
embargoes no problem 687
049 592 or 622 156 022
(251051) T2

CARS, VANS UK OR SPANISH
BOUGHT FOR CASH. FREE
COLLECTION IN
SPAIN/UK. PLEASE CALL 678
808 837 OR 952 669 701
(253107)

WANTED CARS AND VANS,
FREE COLLECTION, SAME
DAY 685 524 921 (253107)

CAR, VANS BOUGHT
WITH/WITHOUT PAPERS.
CASH WAITING  678 808 837
(253107)

WANTED all cars vans and
anything interesting also clas-
sic cars, bikes, etc,  with or
without paperwork considered,
same day decision, cash wait-
ing, 653 777 073 (252347)

WANTED, wanted, wanted!!
All cars, all years, all mod-
els…from exotic to classic.
Spanish, English, Dutch plat-
ed. Call us on 951 977 329
(253940)

KARAOKE “Everything You
Need” Rent, Buy or Update
Your Songs in All Languages.
www.songbooks l i ve . com
“costasongs” 664-540-154.
(252605)

LIVE MUSIC with DAVID
CHRISTIAN-CLARK from solo
Spanish Guitar to Dance band,
performing for exclusive
private events from
Gibraltar to Nerja.Call 00 350
540 367 29 or e-mail
davechristianclark@gmail.com
for details.Over 30 years’
professional experience.
(247080)   

INTERNATIONAL SKIPPER
LICENCE: Courses held in
English and starts soon. RYA
VHF and Radar Courses. 636
444 929 (247125)

SAVE €€€’s. Super equipped
shared office space in Marbel-
la. No deposit or long term
commitments. TRY FOR FREE
call 951 127 300 or email mar
bellateam@ourspace.work
(252304)

COCKROACHES, ANTS, in-
sects, fleas, mice, rats, wasps,
termite specialists. Fumiga-
tions, bars, restaurants, hous-
es, etc. Sanitary department
officially registered certifi-
cates. Guarantee. Serving the
coast since 1985. Only legal
English owned pest control
company on the coast. If you
want the best then phone
N.P.S. Nigel 606 008 940
(247175)

YOUNG DOMESTICATED
cats rescued from the killing
station need kind homes. Fully
vaccinated and neutered. We
will also deliver to England for
a donation to the charity.
Please give one of these beau-
tiful cats a home so we can
save more from death. Can be
seen without obligation at Cat
and Dog World Kennels. Tel.
630 197 435 (93398)

CHARITIES

ACE CHARITY “El Refugio”
in La Cala de Mijas is a regis-
tered charity. We have on av-
erage 275 dogs in our care
and we receive no help from
the Town Hall or the Andalu-
cian government.  We desper-
ately need foster homes and
adoptants for our many dogs,
especially the small ones and
puppies who do not do well in
a big shelter.  We are grateful
for any help offered, including
donations of food and blan-
kets.  Visiting times are from
13.00 to 15.00 and you can
always turn up or make an ap-
pointment by calling Denise
on 669 018 736. Our website

is www.ace-charity.org where
you can view all the dogs in
our care. (93320)

ADANA THE ANIMAL SHEL-
TER IN ESTEPONA. We al-
ways need volunteers to walk
and socialise with our dogs
and help with cleaning. We al-
so need good homes for our
animals that you can see on
www.adana.es. Kennels open
every day 10-1.30, Camino de
Casares, near Parque de los
Pedregales, Estepona. (5 min-
utes from the Poligono) For
more information call 952 113
467, available from 10.00am
until 14.00pm.  (93319)

SEPE the horse and donkey
charity is open to the public
week-ends from 10.00 to
5.00. Volunteers are much
needed in all departments and
are welcome at anytime. For
our riding for the disabled
classes, we are also in need of
extra helpers. We are nation-
ally registered by the Spanish
Ministry of the Interior
(164640) but only with your
support can we give the
equine a voice. If you can just
commit to 2 or 3 euros a
month it will really help make
a difference. You can find us
at Lauro Golf Equestrian Cen-
tre, Alqueria, Alhaurin de la
Torre. Tel. 608 258 950
i n f o @ s e p e o n l i n e . n e t
www.sepeonline.net  (93321)

AT SOS ANIMAL REFUGE
we have dogs, young and old
looking for homes. Some of
our dogs have been with us
for some time and would love
to find a cosy spot to curl up
in and a knee on which to rest
their heads. If you have room
in your heart and home we
would love to hear from you.
We do not put our dogs to
sleep - no matter how old,
they are safe with us. For day
to day needs and to pay for
veterinary care, we much ap-
preciate the support we re-
ceive. We desperately need
items to sell on our market
stall to help raise funds and
are happy to come and col-
lect. So if you are having a
clear-out, please contact us on
605 227 155. If you would like
to know more about re-hom-
ing, please call 653 257 875.
Visit our website www.sos-an
imals.org or please phone
Sandy on 952 385 923 or 666
814 056 if you would like to
make a donation or help in
any way. (93317)

MUSIC

NAUTICAL

OFFICES TO RENT

PEST CONTROL

PETS
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ARCH  - THE ANDALUCIAN
RESCUE CENTRE FOR
HORSES WELCOMES VISI-
TORS AND VOLUNTEERS TO
THEIR STABLES ON SATUR-
DAYS FROM 10 - 12 OR BY
APPOINTMENT.   COME AND
HELP OUT, OR SPONSOR OR
ADOPT ONE OF OUR HORSES,
DONKEYS OR MULES.  WE
ALWAYS NEED HELP WITH
FUND RAISING TO LOOK AF-
TER THE ABANDONED AND
ABUSED ANIMALS.  OUR AIM
IS TO RESCUE, REHABILI-
TATE AND REHOME. WE ARE
A SMALL FRIENDLY TEAM -
WHY NOT JOIN US.  FIND US
IN ALHAURIN EL GRANDE,
BEHIND THE VENTA MIRAL-
MONTE ON THE ROAD FROM
ALHAURIN TO COIN, (A404),
URB.VIÑA BORREGO, FOL-
LOW THE YELLOW SIGNS.
CHARITY REGISTERED WITH
THE JUNTA DE ANDALUCIA
NO 8448. WWW.HORSERES
C U E S P A I N . O R G
I N F O @ H O R S E R E S C U E S -
PAIN.ORG   ARCHRESCUE@
YAHOO.CO.UK  TEL:- 635 798
219 OR 656 935 613 OR 620
175 828. NEW: ARCH CHARI-
TY SHOP NOW OPEN IN AL-
HAURIN, NEXT TO MONEY
CHANGE SHOP, AVENIDA
GERALD BRENAN (93322)

KENNELS

EURODOG Boarding Ken-
nels & Cattery. Under new
ownership by animal lov-
ing family. Large kennels
and exercise yards, fully li-
censed and sanitary ap-
proved. Safe, secure and
caring environment. In-
spections welcome anyt
ime. 5 minutes from Fuen-
girola 679 786 669 / 952
464 947 / www.eurodog.
es (242538)

CAT AND DOG WORLD KEN-
NELS AND CATTERY, superb
licensed facilities, viewing wel-
come. Tel: 952 112 978 / 630
197 435. www.cat-and-dog-
world.com (241623)

PETCARE PET HOTEL. Al-
haurin el Grande. Holiday ac-
commodation for dogs and
cats. Heated/Air conditioned
kennels available. Tel: 952
112 284 / 685 400 216
www.petcarespain.com. Find
us on Facebook at Petcare
Spain (248877)

LAGUNA KENNELS AND CAT-
TERY. Your pets lovingly cared
for by English mother and
daughter.Near Coin. lagu
nakennels@hotmail.com  Tel
952 112 021 / 606 838
983 (253753)

ACCOMPANY your pets to
their new home. Fully licensed
pet transport service. Denise
www.petchauffeur.eu 952 197
187 / 696 233 848
i n f o @ p e t c h a u f f e u r . e u
(252573)

PET TRANSPORTATION by
road. Fully DEFRA / OCA /
TRACES compliant. Complete
service by professional l i-
censed kennels. 630 197 435
www.cat-and-dog-world.com
(241623)

PLUMBER for all your plumb-
ing. Water heaters, bath-
rooms, tiling. Benalmadena
based, travel no problem.
Construction work. Glen 669
073 773 (247879)

PLUMBING. Leak detection &
blocked drains. Tel 952 568
414 / 661 910 772 / drain
spain.com (252259)

BUSINESS cards, flyers,
posters, magazines, design,
canvas, exhibition equipment,
signage, vehicle branding
Eyeprint:  951 310 395
www.eyeprint.es (248903)

CREATIVE MARBELLA  Your
friendly local printers.   Luxury
Printing, Copying, Binding,
Branded Merchandise and
Clothing, Menus,  Bespoke
Gifts, Wedding Accessories.

Located in Poligono Industri-
al Nueva Campana 27   - 952
810 831 - www.creativemar
bella.es or follow us on Face-
book  (247914)

PRO VENT. Kitchens, Bed-
rooms, Bathrooms, Windows,
Glass Curtains creatively de-
signed and expertly fitted. Vis-
it our showroom in La Cala or
call 639 727 188 for a free
quotation. From inspiration to
installation www.joebayley
.com (250339)

WWW.INMOANDALUZ.
COM is always looking for
realistically priced inland
properties to sell to our in-
terested buyers. Tel 952
491 609 / 685 514 835
(251085) 

WWW.INMOANDALUZ.
COM. Bargain inland prop-
erties for all budgets, fin-
cas, village homes, apart-
ments and villas. Legal
building plots. 952 491
609 / 685 514 835
(251085)

ATTRACTIVE Ground Floor
Apartment in the sought
after urbanisation of
PUEBLO DON ALBERTO.
Close to Pool. Just minutes
to the beach & all ameni-
ties. 2 Bed, 2 Bath, Air-
Conditioning. Fully Fur-
nished to a High
standard.  Maintained &
established community.
Well located for transport
links to Malaga.
Contact goodson.builders
@icloud.com or  +44 7850
746171 (253845)

FUENGIROLA house fully re-
furbished as new, 2 bed-
rooms, 2 bathrooms, patio,
solárium 65m2, Was €140,000
Reduced to €131,500. 600
063 918  (247115)

CANCELADA URB. ALBAY-
ALDE 3 bedrooms, 3 bath-
rooms townhouse. A/C/heat-
ing, log burner, terraces, low
fees, shared pool, beachside,
Reduced to 260.000 Euros –
626 166 792 (253771)

LONG TERM RENTALS. Super
prices, no commission. Apart-
ments, townhouses, villas, fin-
cas, shops, offices, bars,
restaurants. Coast & inland.
Tlf 679 111 522 (252054)

MARBELLA, BANUS, sunny
3 bedroom apartments by Ma-
rina. Short term. Luxury pri-
vate gardens, Pools, Garage.
bravoelezovic@gmail.com / 34
637 439 222 (250461)

SECURE STORE ROOM in
Rio Real. 7+m2 approx. €50
per month. E-Mail michael
harding01@gmail.com or call
+491743 611512  (247097)

VILLA TO RENT BENALMADE-
NA COSTA – 3 Bed, 2 Bath,
Swimming Pool. 600sqm Ter-
race €1,000pm + Utilities &
Gardener. Can be rented by
room also. 631 103 641
(247916)

SELLING UP?? Why not give
us a call and let us give you
an honest and realistic valua-
tion of your property. List with
us and let us take the stress
out of selling your home. No
sale no fee!! English agent on
the ball with clients waiting.
Please call 685 524 921.
(253107)

NATIONAL /
INTERNATIONAL

15 CUBIC metre van re-
turning to the UK 21st  Ju-
ly.  Space available each
way. Tel. 639 928 090
(250346)

EUROPE SPECIALIST. Combi-
trans Movers. 952 775 300
www.combitrans.es (251554)

USA SPECIALIST Combitrans
Movers. 952 775 300
www.combitrans.es (251554)

STORAGE SPECIALIST. Com-
bitrans Movers. 952 775 300
www.combitrans.es (251554)

LOCAL and INTERNATIONAL
SPECIALIST. Combitrans
Movers. 952 775 300
www.combitrans.es (251554)

www.moveit-storeit.com Tel
david 696 810 618

PROFESSIONAL LOCAL RE-
MOVALS AT AFFORDABLE
RATES. 1/2 DAY FROM
€90. FULL DAY FROM
€175. WE ALSO PROVIDE
A FORTNIGHTLY DOOR TO
DOOR SERVICE TO UK
AND EUROPE (INCL SCOT-
LAND).  WORLDWIDE
SHIPPING TO USA, AUS-
TRALIA, ETC AND FULL
STORAGE FACILITIES. TEL
(0034) 952 578 507 OR
(0034) 637 892 278 /
EMAIL garymoveit@ya
hoo.co.uk (253088)

MOVING BACK TO UK? Re-
moval vehicle departing week-
ly throughout the year. Excel-
lent, professional service &
great rates. Ring (0034) 665
089 244 or (0044) 01922 682
667 & see www.elite-euro
pean.com (93139)

MOVING MATTERS SL – re-
movals and storage. Local or
to and from the
UK/Ireland/Portugal and
across Europe. Over 16 years
experience. For free quotation
Tel 951 311 118. www.mov
ingmatters.eu (248165)

LOCAL & International Re-
movals Regular Schedules 952
816 582 move@freinternation
al.com (253105)

moveit-storeit.com Tel David
696 8910 618 (248401)

REGULAR TRIPS UK-SPAIN-
UK. Over 30 years experience.
Guaranteed lowest prices.
Pets from FREE. Tel or What-
sapp: 660 030 107 (247881)

UK - SPAIN - GIB - UK.
Masses of experience. New
clean vehicles running
weekly. Fully insured with
RSA. Genuinely CARING
service. 1 CBM to ANY size
move! ONLINE QUOTE!!
w w w . b m c e u r o p e a n . c o m
Tel:  951 242 430 or
UK  0044 8456 443 784
please FIND US ON FACE-
BOOK! (253761)

MAN AND VAN

MAN & VAN Removals,
Clearances. 100% reliable. Al-
ways punctual. 20€ per hour.
622 020 856 (241247)

BIG VAN (removal) always on
time. 100% reliable. 20€. P.H.
- 633 277 270 (248897)

2 MEN, Van €30 p hour. Al-
so House Clearances. 651
081 610 (252533)

THE VAN MAN. Cheap and
cheerful. €20 per hour. 677
251 025 (248380)

moveit-storeit.com Tel David
696 8910 618 (248401)

MAN & VAN friendly & reliable
service from 1 item to full
loads. 671 701002 / 666 726
297  (253947)

STORAGE

REMOVAL BOXES Large,
med, wardrobe, bubble wrap,
tape, collect or delivered.  Lo-
cal and international removals
also undertaken. 952 239 110
/ 632 702 306 (244093)

STORAGE   Marbella Dry Se-
cure 952 816 582
move@freinternational.com
(253105)

STORAGE lowest price guar-
anteed.  Packaging materials
Self Storage  Marbella 952 811
311 (242608)

moveit-storeit.com Tel david
696 810 618

ACE OF SHADES - PER-
SIANA (security shutter)
electric and manual, vari-
ous colours available in-
cluding wood effect, we
also offer a repair service.
Make your home more se-
cure! Tel: 951 273 254 /
671 732 204 / info@aceof
shades.design   (101730)

PET TRANSPORT

PLUMBING

PRINTERS

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

PROPERTY FOR SALE

PROPERTY TO LET

PROPERTY WANTED

REMOVALS/STORAGE

ROLLER SHUTTERS

For daily news visit
www.euroweeklynews.com
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ROLLER shutter repairs, 7
days a week, conversion from
manual to motorised, new in-
stallations. All areas covered.
Coast and inland. 655 825 931
(251408)

REPAIRS to Washing Ma-
chines-Dish Washers-Ovens-
Fridges.  Call Garry Goodman
+34 673 334 212.  English
Service Technician.  35 years
experience.  (247128)

CARPENTRY

CARPENTER cabinet maker,
Irish. Property maintenance,
plumbing, painting, electrical,
kitchens. Bathrooms renovat-
ed etc. 30 years experience.
Very reliable. 677 087 575
(233419)

FURNITURE

FRENCH POLISHING RE-
PAIRS, restoration etc. re-
store your valuable furniture
to its former glory. Tel 647
579 519 / 952 499 944
(241249)

ALL STYLES Curtains, uphol-
stery, soft furnishings and
bean bags made to measure.
Sensible prices. Also repairs /
alterations. All areas. Call 672
800 887 or email judein
spain@hotmail.com (253094)

EYEPRINT – 951 310 395
(248903)

SHOP signs, vehicle signs,
banners, window signs, 952
930 547, 603 464 582,
w w w . s i g n d s i g n 1 . c o m
(249672)

NEW JOB? JobFinder Spain
is a unique business develop-
ment, marketing and recruit-
ment agency that helps busi-
nesses grow by getting the
best staff, generating new
sales leads, and maximising
business potential. We are
looking for all types of talent-
ed staff so call us on 951 400
234 or visit www.jobfinder
spain.com (253013)

Marbellaapartment.com
are looking for Lister’s to find
good properties in the Marbel-
la area from Cabopino to
Guadalmina. We offer  a spe-
cial payment scheme with re-
wards of high earnings. Flexi-
ble working hours. Languages:
Spanish & English is a must!
Please send CV to Eddy:
ez.mv@marbellavi l las.com
marked LISTER (247085)

QUALITY STAFF? If you
need great people, JobFinder
Spain can help efficiently and
cost effectively. Call 951 400
234 or visit www.jobfinder
spain.com (253013)

DO YOU CARE? If so, why not
join our team of carers who
work in the UK. Earn from
£952 - £1,456 for 2 weeks.
Good written/spoken English,
British or EU Passport re-
quired. Contact Sandra on 658
965 204 or email s.field@con
sultuscare.com (253024)

NEED an extra income?
Earn 75€ to 400€ per
week, flexible hours from
home.  We are a reputable
British home retailer, new
to Spain.  No selling re-
quired or experience need-
ed as full training given.
Apply now at www.the-
vista-group.co.uk (252428)

HOMEBASED BUSINESS.
GLOBAL COMPANY, UN-
CAPPED WILLABLE IN-
COME + INCENTIVES.
ENGLISH + ANOTHER
LANGUAGE. FULL TRAIN-
ING. CONTACT 0044 (0)
7734 864 889 or EMail
dkflpglobe@outlook.com  (
252576)

WAITING & KITCHEN STAFF
wanted. Immediate start.
Full/Part-Time contracted po-
sitions. Own transport needed.
Contact 660 965 821 (251689)

PART-TIME HIGH SCHOOL
TEACHERS required for
private schools in Gibraltar
in the following subjects –
English Language & Litera-
ture, Geography, History,
Maths. All Teachers are re-
quired to speak fluent
English and hold the ap-
propriate UK qualifica-
tions. For further informa-
tion please contact +350
572 82000 (253931)

BAR STAFF/WAITER wanted
busy Irish Bar Calahonda
area. 671 606 681 (251690)

Marbellaapartment.com
due to ongoing expansion we
are looking for Sales People
for our French clients.  You
must be fluent in French &
English. Additional Languages
such as Flemish & Dutch
would be an advantage. Expe-
rience within the real estate
business & a good knowledge
of the Costa del Sol is a must.
Very High Commissions paid.
Please send your CV to Eddy:
ez.mv@marbellavi l las.com
marked FRENCH  (247085)

WEB DEVELOPER required
who must know HTML,
CSS, PHP & Java Script.
CV’s to hello@nerjade
sign.com (251316)

CDS PROPERTY is recruit-
ing for our busy office in
San Pedro.  We require an
experienced Sales Person,
Languages a bonus and fa-
miliar with re-sales online
and info casa. Also we
need an EXPERIENCED
LISTER English and Span-
ish speaking. Lots of Qual-
ity Leads.  Excellent work-
ing conditions. Basic
salary and commission for
the right applicants.  Email
info@cdsproperty-spain.com
Call 645 194 826  (247123)

PART TIME COOK WANTED
for busy bar in Benalmadena.
Must be experienced. 604 118
482 (247915)

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE required
in Marbella - Salary: Competi-
tive + Uncapped earning poten-
tial.  An exciting opportunity has
arisen for self-starting, motivat-
ed sales representative to join a
highly driven, commission-fo-
cused sales force of a Financial
Services SME.   We are looking
to hire sales professionals in the
Marbella area.  The Role : Build
and maintain strong client rela-
tionships accurately and effi-
ciently and respond to client
needs and enquiries by tele-
phone. Handle customer policies
from quote through to final cer-
tification. Provide quotes for
products and follow through to
close the sale. Provide a superi-
or client service. Updating and
maintaining accurate client
records. Working to exceed
sales targets. Taking part in reg-
ular sales team conference calls
and actively contributing. Keep
abreast of competitor informa-
tion, pricing and strategies.
Candidates must have proven
B2B sales experience, be ambi-
tious, self-motivated and able to
work independently with a pas-
sion to be top performing sales-
person with a proven sales track
record, ideally experienced in in-
surance / construction industry
and ready to join a rapidly
growing team. Comprehensive
training will be provided. Un-
capped earnings potential.
Send CV to customer.service@
c-r-l.com Tlf: 0808 2568486

CURTAINS, blinds, cushions
and much more. Free esti-
mates and home visits. Tel
657 369 343 or rosan
nacarmel la@hotmai l . com
(248422)

POOL MAINTENANCE, repairs,
friendly, reliable service. Es-
tepona, Malaga, inland re-
grouts, heaters. 678 791 495 /
951 295 699  www.sparklen
ripple.net (250331) T3

www.per fectpoo ls .es .
Maintenance, Repairs & Reno-
vation. Professional & Reliable
Service.  All Areas. info@per
fectpools.es. 650 348 785
(248413)

WESTARPOOLS. Pool con-
struction, renovation, repairs
and heating. 619 246 372 /
w w w . w e s t a r p o o l s . c o m
(253765)

POOL Heatpumps from
€3,995 +IVA fully in-
stalled! Solar Pool Heat-
ing, Removable Pool fenc-
ing from €59,95 per linear
metre +IVA fully installed!
www.advasolsolutions.com –
951 965 309 / 664 871
133  (252412)

SWIMMING pool construc-
tion, reforms, architectural
services available  www.ad
vasolsolutions.com - 951 965
309 / 664 871 133
(252412)

INGROUND PREFAB POLY-
ESTER POOLS fully installed
from €8,500 www.costa
completebuild.es 602 593
267 (247107)

ANALYSE your thinking,
change your life. Psy-
chotherapist Philip Jame-
son. Adults, adolescents,
families. 635 276 140
(253086)

LIFE COACHING, stress, de-
pression, other problems. 24
years experience. Contact 634
369 414 / info@thewaychris
tiancounselling.com / theway
chr i s t i ancounse l l i ng .com
(236862)

OFFICIAL translations. All lan-
guages. 952 789 204. Mobile
654 613 094. sanpedrotransla
tions@gmail.com  (247197)

SERVICES

SEWING

SIGNS & DESIGNS

SITUATIONS VACANT SOFT FURNISHINGS

SWIMMING POOLS 

TEACHING

THERAPISTS

TRANSLATOR
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MARBELLA DESIGN ACAD-
EMY – Validated pro-
gramms. UK Bachelor of
Arts Degrees in Interior
architecture, Graphic de-
sign & Fashion design.
w w w . d e s i g n s c h o o l . c o m
(253836)

REPAIRS – TV’s, Plasmas,
LCD’s, Digi – Boxes, Video,
Hi-Fi and microwaves. Free
estimates, can col lect. 35
Years experience. John 952
491 723 or 600 706 201
(247201)

ENGLISH TV BBC 1, 2, 3, 4,
ITV, CH4 & CH5.  NO IN-
TERNET NEEDED.  NO
SUBSCRIPTIONS. GOOD
PRICES.  ALSO DISH RE-
ALIGNMENT.  TEL: 652
023 012 (248601)

BRITISH freeveiw chan-
nels  via satellite for a one
off payment. Also full sky
package available (Inter-
net required). Call for de-
tails. TV solutions 600 038
950 (252267)

ADVANCED Cleaning Services.
Professional carpet and uphol-
stery cleaning, 28 years expe-
rience, wet/dry clean.  Hon-
est, reliable.  678 808 837 /
952 669 701 acservs@out
look.com (253107)

UPHOLSTERY including
leather cleaned also carpets.
685 524 921 (253107)

CARPETS AND SOFAS cleaned.
Reliable, fast service. Family
run. Cleansol 952 930 861 /
607 610 578. 10am - 10pm 7
days, all areas Discount Code:
EWN 1 CLEAN (206437)

REPAIRS

WASHING machine re-
pairs. No fix No fee. Call
Joe: 686 271 836 (248601)

MOBILE SERVICE. ITV Le-
gal. Solar Reflective tint for
glass curtains, balconies,
yachts. Stop fading, heat &
glare. 958 496 571 –  644 546
176 ian@solarshadetinting
.com  (248458)

READERS OF A SENSITIVE
DISPOSITION MAY FIND
SOME OF THE ADVERTISE-
MENTS IN THIS SECTION
OFFENSIVE.

FEMALE

MARBELLA CENTRE - the ideal
place for your enjoyment in the
city centre, eight young ladies
for unforgettable moments.
Open 24h and prices from €50.
For reservations and information
call 620 366 817. (253109) T1

CALAHONDA. Andrea, 25-
years-old. A hot-blooded
Colombian with a scandalous
body. Passionate lover, affec-
tionate and accommodating.
I’ll drive you crazy with plea-
sure, my love!!! Run your lips
over my delicious natural
chest today. Call and don’t
miss the chance to meet me.
650 237 102 (253803)

RIVIERA. Hello my love! I’m
Valentina, a dark and passion-
ate doll with enormous
breasts and a voluptuous rear.
Sweet, elegant and very dirty.
An accommodating young
woman who loves passionate
kisses, caresses and foreplay.
24h availability. 608 949 543
(253803)

CALAHONDA. From €50. I’m
Alina, a Russian escort with a
lot of energy and very playful
in bed. Dare to enjoy mo-
ments full of passion and
naughtiness with me, I am a
beautiful slim woman that you
will love. In intimate moments
I’m a companion of the high-
est order, call me and I’ll wait
for you in my lingerie, my
massages will raise the tem-
perature to boiling. I’m the
perfect lover to enjoy incredi-
ble sex with, come to enjoy.
24h availability. 616 368 985
(253803)

NEAR ELVIRIA. Paola, Brazil-
ian nympho, spectacular body,
long hair. Pure vice, perverted
and accommodating. I’ll make
you feel like a king. I’m fully
committed and offer the best
services, natural French, gold-
en shower, lesbian, couples.
650 237 145 (253803)

SADOMASOCHIST. Exclusive
service. Bondage, spanking,
dog training, water sports,
anal penetration, fully-
equipped dungeon. Profes-
sional service and equipment
(cross, iron, straitjacket,
strap-on). Appointment only.
648 814 653 (253803)

www.butterflygirls.es 8 spec-
tacular girls with everything
needed for maximum plea-
sure. Visit us at our luxury vil-
la for an elegant atmosphere
full of glamour. Free drink.
Porn movies, sex toys, French,
kissing Greek, lesbian, cou-
ples. Available 24h. VISA. 951
274 723, 616 368 985
(253803)

FUENGIROLA. Oriental young
beautiful Japaneses. Complete
services. Outcalls. 24hrs 693
988 340 (251516)

BENALMADENA - LAURA
28, slim brunette. Sexy
model. Warm and friendly.
Fluent English. Incalls &
outcalls. 633 744 422
(252389)

MATURE elegant lady. Volup-
tuous bust. All services. Only
hotel and home visits. 687
387 680 (243921)

NUEVA ANDALUCIA: Very
sexy, slim, horny and submis-
sive girl offers you a special
experience with maximum
pleasure. All services, includ-
ing sensual massages( quali-
fied independent masseuse)
with natural French and happy
ending. Private apartment.
656 350 401 

‘ F U E N G I R O L A  P O R T ’
T H E  F A M O U S  8  Y E A R
E S T A B L I S H E D  5  S T A R
APARTMENT.  ONLY ONE
M I N U T E  W A L K  F R O M
T H E  L O N D O N  P U B .  W E
H A V E  T H E  O N L Y  G E N -
U I N E  N O  H I D D E N  E X -
T R A S  G U A R A N T E E  O N
T H E  C O A S T .   Y O U  G E T
E X A C T L Y  W H A T  Y O U
P A Y  F O R .   3 0 M I N S / 4 0
EUROS. RECOMMENDED
H O U S E  S P E C I A L .
4 5 M I N S / 5 0  E U R O S .
O N E  H O U R / 7 0  E U R O S
OR OUR VERY SPECIAL
T W O  G I R L  C O M B I N A -
TION.  OPEN MONDAY-
FRIDAY 11AM TO 8PM.
S A T U R D A Y  1 1 A M  T O
5PM.  PLEASE NOTE WE
ARE CLOSED ON SATUR-
D A Y S  D U R I N G  J U L Y  &
A U G U S T .   A L L  C A L L S
A N S W E R E D  I N  E N G -
LISH.   PHONE 661 064
3 7 6  /  6 6 3  6 4 5  4 3 2 .
FUENGIROLA PORT OF-
TEN COPIED BUT NEVER
EQUALLED.  (248736)

RUSSIAN, beaut i fu l ,  S l im,
hot,  horny, everything no
rush, discreet. 672 568 602
(248470)

C O M P L I A N T  G E N U I N E
COUPLE ( willing wife and
knowing husband ) offer an
ex t reme ly  sexua l  and
un ique  exper i ence  to
ladies, couples, and  gen-
tlemen. Indulge your fanta-
sy, be a voyeur, or s imply
en joy  ve ry  spec ia l  p l ea -
su res  w i th  us .  P r i va te
apar tment  i n  Nueva  An-
da luc ia  or  out  ca l l s    685
189 518  

WANTED. Girls aged be-
t w e e n  2 5  a n d  3 5 ,
p r e f e r a b l y  E n g l i s h
speaking for Fuengiro-
la’s busiest adult relax
apartment.  (See Fuen-
g i ro la  Port ’ s  advert  in
adult section for further
deta i l s . )  I f  in terested
p l e a s e  p h o n e  6 6 3  6 4 5
432. Discretion guaran-
teed.  Exce l lent  money
paid daily. (248736)

SQUIRTING GIRL with spe-
cial ability squirting. Hotel,
home vis i ts. ski l l@gmx.us
622 269 947 (252513)

RUSSIAN, beaut i fu l ,  S l im,
hot,  horny, everything no
rush, discreet. 672 568 602
(248470)

B E N A L M A D E N A  E u r o -
pean blond,  incredibly
sexy. Call me now babe!
632 801 194. (253759)

MARBELLA. Fatima French,
30,  marr ied ,  superhorny,
French until the end, Deep
throat, Greek. Vibrators. Bi-
sexua l .  Coup les .  680 554
614 (247966)

TUITION

TV & SATELLITE

UPHOLSTERY WASHING MACHINE

WINDOW TINTING

XXX RELAXATION
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PUERTO Banus: Teenagers
Aroa and Amanda,  horny,
b i sexua l ,  Threesome.  A l l
services. 24 hours. 617 791
644 (247966)

M A R B E L L A .  S p a n i s h
teenager,  Daniela,  ex-
troverted girl WLTM sol-
v e n t  m e n ,  a n g e l  f a c e .
697 343 052 (247966)

PUERTO Banus .  Amanda
exp los ive b londe,  Co lom-
bian, 120 breast, 24 years.
V i s i t s .  I  send  po tos .  634
230 013 (247966)

MARBELLA .  Ve ry  v i c i ous
Sw ingers  coup le ,  h igh
standing, threesomes and
every th ing  tha t  you  can
imagine. Natacha Russian,
e l egan t ,  27 .  C r i s t i ano ,
Lebanese ,  32 .  We send
photos .  Outca l l s  and  re -
ceive in suite with jacuzzi
and  doub le  bed .  617  791
644 (247966)

PTO BANUS:  I ’m S i ra  fe -
ma le  dominan t  m i s t ress ,
s t rong ,  re len t less ,  impa-
tient. Type of discipl ines I
do :  Sadomina t i on ,
fe t i sh i sm,  CBT ,  sp i t t i ng ,
trampling and much more.
Cal l  me and inform you of
the  t ype  o f  sess ion  you
want. I send photos. Visa.
697 343 052 (247966)

WWW.LAVILLAMAGNA.COM
Select & Discreet Ambient. One
free drink. Tel 604 242 154
(251612)

DISCRETION Privacy. Fuengirola
– Los Boliches. Beautiful Lady
Perfect Body  35yrs. Big Breast.
Call 10am till 8pm – 617 818
615 (252645)

VANESSA 35 years, blonde, all
services for Gentlemen.  Pri-
vate apartment, discreet.  Be-
nalmadena  632 002 487
(247114)

FUENGIROLA delicious French
mulata, Elegant pert arse,
multi-orgasmic complete,
massages - 672 159 565
(253938)

RELAXING, genital & erotic
massages. Port of Estepona.
SENSACIÓN  HOLOS a differ-
ent experience of pleasure.
Www.sensac ionho los .es .
Previous appointment: 682
279 667 or 631 879 864.
(247076

MALE:

ATTRACTIVE BOY, Super En-
dowed. Perfect lover, that will
make you enjoy sex. 603 202
758 (247922)

MASSAGE

VICTORIA. Therapeutic mas-
sages anti-stress, cervical,
sports, hands relaxation, 30min
30€ & 60min 60€ 10: 00h to 20:
00h  Benalmadena Las Naciones
633 693 334 (249141)

PURE ECSTACY  in Nueva An-
dalucia with young pretty inde-
pendent masseuse. Erotic body,
tantric and other completely re-
laxing massages in private
apartment 656 350 401

WWW.TANTRACENTER.ES
PLEASURE WITHOUT LIMITS,
SPECTACULAR MASSEUSE.
MASSAGE EROTIC …. WITH!!!
SHOCKING END! 952 216 145 /
644 452 369 (247764)

VARIOUS

www.costaswing.com, the num-
ber one website to meet like-
minded singles/couples for fun
and friendship (247191)

VIAGRA/Kamagra/Cialis/Weight
loss pills the best prices in
Spain! BUY ONE GET ONE FREE
on certain items. Order securely
& discreetly online: www.
costapills.net Postal Nationwide
delivery sales@costapills.net
(247897)

VIAGRA, cialis, kamagra all ar-
eas. Delivery available 604 385
476. Viagra4you19@ gmail.com
(247918)
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MOTORING
SPONSORED BY FOR BEST RATES IN MOTOR INSURANCE 

CALL: 952 89 33 80

ANYONE who has ever purchased
a car in Spain will have noticed that
it isn’t as easy as the UK as a great
deal of bureaucracy is involved.

One company, Insignis Cars
based in both Alhaurin el Grande
and the UK is ideally placed to
make life a lot easier for the British
purchaser of a left hand drive car.

Not only that, but they believe
that they can obtain new cars at sig-
nificant savings by shipping them
in from the UK and registering
them in Spain on behalf of the cus-
tomer.

Darren and Julie run the operation
in Alhaurin and welcome visitors
who want to learn more about the op-
tions to obtain new and second-hand
cars without all of the hassle and dra-

ma from an experienced and well-re-
spected company with the added
bonus of all dealings are in English.

In simple terms, VAT in Spain on
new cars is 21 per cent whilst in the
UK it is 20 per cent but that is just the
start of the savings that can be made

as Insignis will advise you if it is pos-
sible to reduce the Spanish registra-
tion tax by up to 20 per cent and
whether a discount on the list price
can be offered.

Where new cars are concerned, the
company has contacts with major

manufacturers in the UK and is hap-
py to obtain a quote for almost any
make, model and specification that a
client may be looking for.

As far as second-hand cars are con-
cerned a wide selection is always
available to view at the showroom

and the company knows the pedigree
and history of the cars that it sells
supplying each with a six month war-
ranty.

Not only does Insignis supply new
and used cars but it offers a complete
repair service as well as selling and fit-
ting new tyres and other parts with the
added bonus that customers are wel-
come to stop for a cup of coffee and a
cream cake in its café.

In summary this is a company
which can take all of the difficulty
out of purchasing a car in Spain, can
invariably save customers money and
every new car purchased comes with
a full manufacturer’s warranty valid
in Spain thanks to European Union
regulations.

To find out more, visit Insignis
Cars SL, Poligono Industrial La

Rosa, 
Calle Rio Fahala29120, 

Alhaurin el Grande, Malaga, 
speak to Darren or Julie on 952

596 716 or request a quotation for
the importation of a new car and

view second hand models on
www.insigniscars.es.

Advertising feature

INSIGNIS CARS: Inside the workshop in Alhaurin el Grande.

Buying a car in Spain is now easier

Insignis also offers
a complete repair
service as well as

selling and fitting new
tyres and other parts.



THE SEAT Leon is a smart,
sporty hatchback based on the
architecture of its stablemate
the VW Golf, and that is a very
good starting point. 

The Golf  is noted for its
poised and agile chassis and
sets class standards for build-
integrity. SEAT takes those cre-
dentials and adds some stylish
Spanish flair with a distinctly
sporting edge.

The Leon range includes a
racy SC coupe and a practical

estate but the big-seller is the
five-door hatch, which starts at
€19,759  (£17,455). There is a
wide choice of engines - 1.0 to
1.8 litre petrol units and 1.6

and 2.0 litre diesels.
My test model was a 2.0 litre

148 hp diesel in upper range
Xcellence Technology trim and
priced at €26,975 (£23,830).

Standard kit is extensive and
highlights include auto lights
and wipers, keyless entry, alloy
wheels, 8-inch touchscreen
with sat-nav, DAB radio/CD,
and connectivity features, cli-
mate and cruise control, rear
parking sensors and useful
smartphone charger pad. 

The Leon was revamped last
year and has a subtle new look,
but its major plus-point is its
superb driving dynamics. It is
quick, responsive, nimble,
composed and has outstanding
handling - an overall package
very hard to beat in the sector.

The 2.0 litre diesel in the test
model delivered its power
smoothly and eagerly, and the
six-speed gearshift was slick
and precise, underlined by a 0-
100 kph time of just 8.4 sec-
onds and top speed of 215 kph
(134 mph). 

However, fuel economy is
still exceptionally good - 25.6
kpl (72.4 mpg).

The Leon has a sleek exteri-
or which does pull some ad-
miring glances and the revised
cabin, which at a glance ap-
pears unexceptional, proves to
be well thought out, with all
the controls easy to find and
use. The driving position is
about as good as you can get,
lots of seat and steering adjust-
ment and excellent all-round
visibility.

Cabin space is very good,
with generous room for four
adults, wide rear doors for easy
access and a big boot - 380
litres expandable to 1,210 litres
with the rear seats folded. And
- rare in this sector -  they do
fold flat which aids loading, es-
pecially for larger items.

SEAT’s reputation for pro-
ducing value for money mod-
els with a sporty persona is
well-established and this latest
Leon dutifully upholds that
with its engaging driving feel
and charismatic presence. 

ROAD TEST by Nick Fletcher

Model tested was UK specification and equipment levels and prices may vary in other markets.
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SEAT Leon Xcellence
Technology

SEAT LEON:
A smart, sporty

hatchback.





M. DOMENECHM. DOMENECH

All prices include VAT, transfer and 12 months warrantyAll prices include VAT, transfer and 12 months warranty
www.autosdomenech.comwww.autosdomenech.com
All prices include VAT, transfer and 12 months warranty
www.autosdomenech.com

WE BUY OR HELP YOU SELL YOUR VEHICLE AT THE BEST PRICEWE BUY OR HELP YOU SELL YOUR VEHICLE AT THE BEST PRICE
In La Cañada, (Next to McDonalds)In La Cañada, (Next to McDonalds)
EXIT 185 (from Puerto Banus),EXIT 185 (from Puerto Banus),
EXIT 182 (from Fuengirola)EXIT 182 (from Fuengirola)

Tel: 609 02 86 02Tel: 609 02 86 02

In La Cañada, (Next to McDonalds)
EXIT 185 (from Puerto Banus),
EXIT 182 (from Fuengirola)

Tel: 609 02 86 02



ANOTHER terrific week of
sport has passed and as I’ve
said before, there’s a load
more to come, enough to suit
everybody, young and old,
male and female!

RUGBY UNION
Last Saturday, in a tough,

physical encounter, the
British & Irish Lions beat
New Zealand’s All Blacks 24-
21 to level the series at 1-1.
The hosts had Sonny Bill
Williams sent-off in the 20th
minute while ‘Lion’ Billy Vu-
nipola gave away five penal-
ties and was then yellow-
carded. The Lions scored two
tries and Owen Farrell kicked
14 points while Beauden Bar-
rett struck all of NZ’s points.
The final Test in Auckland on
Saturday will be quite a game
- watch it on Sky Sport.

TENNIS
Wimbledon fortnight start-

ed on Monday and already
there’s been some terrific ac-
tion. In the men’s singles,
Andy Murray, Roger Federer,

Novak Djokovic (after win-
ning in Eastbourne - his first
title this year) and Rafael
Nadal, will remain apart until
the semi-finals, while Simona
Halep, Angelique Kerber,
Garbine Muguruza (Spain),
Karolina Pliskova (also fresh
after a recent Eastbourne vic-
tory), Elina Svitolina and Jo-
hanna Konta (if fit) should all
do well in the women’s sec-
tion. And, of course, there’s
Jamie Murray in the doubles!

Venus Williams is facing a
lawsuit in connection with a
car crash in Florida which re-
sulted in the death of a 78-
year-old man.

Ex-Italian footballer Paolo
Maldini lost his first game as
a tennis professional; beaten
with his colleague Stefano
Landonio in the Milan dou-
bles by Tomasz Bednarek and
David Peel in 42 just
minutes.

FOOTBALL
Germany defeat-

ed favourites
Spain 1-0 in last
Friday’s Euro-
pean U21

Championship final, having
ousted England on penalties
(again) in the semi-final.

The Germans then com-
pleted a ‘summer’ double by
beating Chile to win the Con-
federation Cup final.

Arsenal could break their
transfer record by signing
Alexandre Lacazette from
French club Lyon for £45m+;
WBA have recruited Jay Ro-
driguez from Southampton
for £12m; Liverpool want
£70m-rated Naby Keita from
RB Leipzig and Chelsea have
signed goalkeeper Willy Ca-

ballero (35) from Manchester
City.

CYCLING
The 104th Tour de France

started on Saturday in Dussel-
dorf (Germany) and Geraint
Thomas became the first
Welshman ever to wear the
yellow jersey after winning
the first stage. The 198 riders,
including three-time winner
Chris Froome who crashed on
day two but recovered, will
ride 3,600km (2,200 miles)
before the race ends in Paris
on July 23.

MOTOR SPORT
This weekend we have the

Austrian F1 Grand Prix from
Spielberg.

And Ron Dennis has left
McLaren after 37 years with
the team.

Meanwhile, last Sunday it
was Marc Marquez, Jonas
Folger and Dani Pedrosa 1-2-
3 in the German MotoGP.

CRICKET
Joe Root captains England

for the first time in the open-
ing Test against South African
which starts today at Lords. 

Last Saturday’s Royal Lon-
don Cup final saw Notts
(298-6) beat Surrey (297-7)
by four wickets with 13 balls
remaining. Surrey’s Mark
Stoneman (145 n.o.) and Es-

sex’s Alex Hales (with a
record One Day score of 187
n.o.) were the star batsmen.

England played South
Africa yesterday, take on
Australia on Sunday and face
New Zealand next Wednes-
day in the Women’s World
Cup.

Essex’s South African spin-
ner Simon Harmer took 8-36
against Warwickshire and 9-
95 versus champions Middle-
sex in successive matches at
the end of last month.

Surrey’s Sri Lankan bats-
man Kumar Sangakkara is the
first player to reach 1,000
runs this season.

This year’s Ashes Series is
under threat, due to a long-
running pay dispute involving
the Australian players.

And Henry Blofeld (77),
the voice on BBC’s Test
Match Special for 45 years,
will retire in September.

ROUND-UP
Sir Bradley Wiggins could

row for GB in the 2020
Olympics in Tokyo!

Ex-Aussie teacher Jeff
Horn stunned Manny Pac-
quiao to claim the WBO wel-
terweight title.

Castleford Tigers are set to
win the 2017 Rugby Super
League title after beating Hull
24-22 last Friday.
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Lions roar back as the Tour de
France and Wimbledon begin
Tony Matthews
International Sports
A former player, Tony is now the world’s most
prolific author of football books with 150 pub-
lished since 1975. He has also been a PE
teacher and a policeman, and is now a quiz-or-
ganiser, fund–raiser, for various charities, and
sports correspondent for Spectrum Radio.

Costa de Almeria

ON June 22, 23 members of Benavista Bowls Club enjoyed
Ascot Ladies Day at Los Arcos Restaurant in Benavista.

After a Cava reception and three-course meal, prizes
were given for the ladies best hat and best fascinator. A raf-
fle was held which raised €200 for Aprona Childrens Char-
ity. 

Attention was then turned to TV screens to watch the
races. A successful fundraiser and a great day had by all.

Benavista Bowls ClubMY WIMBLEDON FACT FILE
MY figures on the two-week All-England tennis tournament
which this year has prize money totalling £31.6m… 
- 500,000 spectators will attend (493,928 were there in 2015)
- 39,000 is Wimbledon’s capacity, with 14,979 seats on 
Centre Court
- 54,250 balls will be used 
- 255 ball boys/girls will look after them 
- 330,000 cups of tea/coffee will be served
- 320,000 glasses of Pimms will be prepared
- 230,000 bottles of water will be purchased
- 110,000 pints of beer/lager will be downed
- 29,000 bottles of Champagne will be corked
- 25,000 bottles of wine will be supped
- 30,000 pizzas will be made
- 86,000 ice creams will be sold
- 76,000 sandwiches will be made up
- 44,000 litres of milk will be utilised 
- 150,000 scones/cakes/pastries will be eaten
- 16,000 portions of fish and chips will be fried
- 140,000 tubs of strawberries (some with cream) will be eaten
- 23,000 bananas will be skinned
- 130,000 lunches will be prepared by caterers

GERMANY: Won first
Confederations Cup
with victory over Chile.

Members enjoying Ladies Day dinner.





DESIGNED by three-time
world champion and Ryder
Cup winner, Manuel Piñero it
is one of the most attractive
courses in the area, accessible
to all levels of play. 

It satisfies the amateur
golfer in the same way as the
professional. The speed of its
greens is noteworthy, as is the
quality of the service offered
in the golf club.

La Quinta has 27 holes,
split among three nine-hole
courses, which are complete-
ly integrated into a splendid
natural landscape of excep-
tional beauty, from which
one can contemplate the
Mediterranean Sea which
bathes Marbella and the
mountains which surround
the Benahavis Golf Valley. 

Located only five mins

from Puerto Banus this com-
bination of three courses
gives the golfer a wide choice
of possible golf games.

With summer projects
planned to renew the bunkers
this course is constantly im-
proving both its design and
its technical installations. Ad-
ditionally, the service on offer
at the Casa Club Restaurant,
means that the golfer can not
only enjoy a fabulous day of
golf, but can also delight his
palate with a wonderful culi-
nary experience.

With  recently renovated
170 spacious rooms and

suites, two restaurants, three
bars and a spa, it is the per-
fect place to relax.

CostaLessGolf would like
to thank Isabel Rio, Golf
Sales Manager for her time
and a wonderful lunch, fol-
lowed by a great round of
golf on B&C courses last
Thursday, it is a pleasure to
see her return to La Quinta
Golf Marbella.

Book our special offer to-
day with CostaLessGolf  in
July & August - two players
inc shared buggy for only
€134.00. Tel 952 661 849 or
enquiries@costalessgolf.com

CostaLessGolf
Weekly News

with
Ron Garrood

La Quinta Golf Resort

La Quinta Golf Commercial Director Isabel Rio.
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Arsenal has broken the club transfer record by signing 
Alexandre Lacazette from French club Lyon for €53m.
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